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A nd now the tariff bill is at last
(Mo. 390 Of O or“Wbo’ i Wko
op to the slow-moving Senate.
h e tru th , about the Belgian take it seriously. M. Brifant, in his
os drop into a gentle slumber while
strike is beginning to prevail, excellent statement in the Manches
E. W. J. Lindesmith, U.S.
Ringing Protest by Eminent Pau'ist Father. 'T 'I EA.,Rev.
the woolly statesmen and the' su
and the legend that it repre- ter Guardian, has made it quite clear
(retired),
o f Cleveland, Ohio,
gary syndics chin-wag over its sched
sentetl a struggle between that no question o f altering the Par
comes o f a line o f American patriots
ules; but we think it will safely Democracy and Clericalism is now liamentary franchise cai^M ssibly be
emerge by July 1, the substantially pretty well exploded.
•A complaint than most o f us are capable of, to be who fought in all the wars in which
entertain^ so soon after the verdict
progressive measure that it now* is ; I f anyone is still anxious to know o f the people, given ^with such unmis
has started the lieve than the fewness o f Catholics in this country has at various times
and President Wilson will not have why the strike failed, he may be ad takable clearness at the recent Gener
rounds o f Catholic federal positions has been due to the been engaged. His great-grandfather
e sad experience that fell to Pres vised to consider the meaning and al Election. That issue was decided
papers that no maintenance o f this principle and not and his three ^ a t-g r a n d uncles were
ent Cleveland; the latter was so significance o f this little sentence last June— and there the thing stays.
Catholic was ap- to long ^ r e g a r d o f it. However Minute Men in Massachusetts dur
disgusted with the way the Senatetaken from the message sent by the
pwinted by Presi amiable an abiding tru ^ u ln ess in ing the Revolutionary war. His
had emasculated the long-promised Brussels correspondent o f The Times Parliament has now given its sanc
dent W ilson in his spite o f palpable injury may be, we grandfather, who fought in the war
o f 1812, refused the horse offered him
Democratic tariff reform bill that he on Saturday last: ‘ ‘ The Christian tion to an offer made by the Prime
lay no claim to such trustfulness.
cabinet.
by the government, preferring to
Minister
many
months
ago,
o
f
an
in
refused to sign the measley_ thing.
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e
should
be
more
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o
f
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W
ith
much
that
Unions have issued placards cong^ratis said we are spect if we framed our protest in take from his own farm the best an
ulating the 900,000 free workmen quiry into the manner o f conduct
How strongly the sentiment o f pa who refused to co-operate with the ing the local and communal elections.
heartily in accord. words o f wrath instead o f in tones o f imal he had. Along with his fife, the
Father W ierz, whose letters in the
triotism stirs in the average man! political Socialists in the strike.”
We believe that a a sobbing compdaint. Rersonally we old patriot took with him into battle
Manchester Guardian have done
H-so strongly, that a great deal o f
representative gjov- had rather be treated as knaves than the bugle used by his father in the
Revolution.
Now we are in a position to demon much to guide public opinion in the
mawkish and insincere declamation
ernment
cannot- as fools or weaklings.
Is tolerated in its name. The adula strate the truth o f the proposition North o f England on this question,
ebntinue unless it
Father Lindesmith is 85 years old.
tion o f the flag is often overdone; for which this journal contended at puts this aspect o f the case admir
if made and kept
amd the practice o f jumping up at the outset, that the so-called univer ably : ‘ ‘ The ‘ moderation ’ o f the Bel
representative. No What Archbishop Ireland Said. He was bom in a log cabin in Colum
biana County, Ohio, which was built
the strains o f ‘ ‘ Yankee D oodle” or sal strike was bound to fail, because gian strikers, who ‘ in the interests Fr. O ’ Callaghan, s ie lf - respecting
Last nuumer Arolilililiop Xreland
Is his address at Hotrs Dams, by his grandfather in 1803.
“ D ixie” becomes a real nuisance the Catholic democracy o f the coun o f peace’ returned to work, is, of
l» d y o f citizens ■aid
.1 “ Ws demand all itehts offered
‘ ‘ Frequently as a boy o f four or
Irith those whose"^ patriotism is less try was opposed to it. The bread course, fiction; it is the ‘ moderation’ within this nation^an regard, with Ind
by the oonstltntlon, offered other
neurotic. Yet patriotism is so high famine which was to follow a bakers ’ o f the fox in the fable who ‘ djd not continued in d iffe r e ^ , neglect o f its oitlsens of onr repnbllo; we are five,” says Father Lindesmith, ‘ ‘ I
and candid when we say ws
was taken to Fourth o f July celebra
and worthy a thing that it survives, strike failed to come off, just because want the grapes.’ M. Vandervelde, rights to proportionate representa frank
shall nsTsr allow the gift to be
and remains respectable, notwith- it was known that the bakers belong the Socialist leader, ivas o f opinion tion in the execufive, judicial and made to ns o f favor and prlvUeffes; tions and the like, where veterans o f
frank and candid also, whsn ws the Revolution would be seated on
ing to the Christian unions would in March that such a limited inquiry legislative functions o f government. bnt
atanding.
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say ws will demand onr rights; to
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to
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bake.
For
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who are entitled, and those the platform, in old rocking chairs
T he Monitor, ofBcial organ o f the son the much advertised printers’ grant and now has granted) would
wo demand, and those we shall ■perhaps. The speakers always turn
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representation
may
be
denied
tTrenton diocese, o f which Rev. Dr. strike, which was to deprive the be ‘ disastrous,’ and would be regard
have.”
ed to address them, paid them honor
with impunity for a while, and the
Cantwell is editor, remarks:
and so on. I was greatly im press^
ed
by
the
Labor
Party
as
‘
an
un
whole
country
o
f
newspapers,
in
fact
denial o f it for a while may not be
‘ ‘ During the campaign, The Cath
scrupulous deception.’ For this very significant, but the., con tin n ^ denial W e have been to blame for the and I made up my childish mind that
■was
never
even
attempted.
olic Citizen, edited by Mr. Humphrey
the suggestion that, in spite reason he and his followers went on o f it most have a cause that should wrongs we endure because we have the soldiers o f the Revolution must
Desmond, jvho owns a string o f o f Asallfor
appearances,
strike was a strike; the strike has come to an end, be sought out, not only by those been silent too long. W e have been be the best men in the world. I think
Catholic palpers across the colintry, huge success, and hastheended
be nothing but this ‘ disastrous, unscrup whose rights are curtailed but by aU too grateful for appointments o f such so still.”
|Was perhaps the most pronounced cause the Socialists have beenonly
Catholics as have been put in federal Almost sixty years ago he was or
ulous deception’ has been granted good citizens.
prom
supporter o f President Wilson to be ised all they demanded, we need not and
positions. W e have accepted such
a priest. He was a chaplain
accepted.”
—
[London
Tablet.
The wrong done against Catholics appointments as splendid conces dained
found among the Catholic press.
in this country o f ours, wherever it sions, and have made ourselves less in the U. S. army and served out on
‘ ‘ Mr. Desmond’s views in general
could be done with safety, has been worthy o f justice by our attitude o f
are much akin to the President’s;
a monstrous injustice which has not sycophantic appreciation.
but it is evident that he regards the
been denounced as constantly and as
attitude o f President W ilson toward
vehemently as it should have been The Catholic Directory gives the
his Catholic fellow-citizens in ex
denounced. Catholics have endured Catholic population o f the United
cluding them from important offices
the wrong with patience, at first be States as at least fifteen millions. W e
Ifcabinet places] . . unworthy o f
cause they could do naught else, and believe it would be nearer the truth
|he real American spirit.”
to say there are twenty millions who
Be this as it may, we are, inci[SpaoUl OorrMpondenoa.]
present indications it looks as if this in these days because its long con
[Special Corrasponaenos from Dublin.]
iJentally, doing a further service to
r r a n g e m e n t s have been will be accomplished in the early part tinuance has made them habituated count themselves as Catholics in the
h e Home Rule Fund for 1913 is
to the thought o f it. Wherever the United States. A t all events, if we
the administration by endeavoring to
perfected for the convening at o f the summer.
making splendid progress. I f
wrong has been righted, it has not were fairly represented in the elec
liberalize its outlooks.
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predominance
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Congress o f the Catholic army
week to week as it has done up
Catholic influence with some assis eral government. Catholics should oc
H ave you noticed how all the Cath and navy chaplains— the first one. o f
Catholic Dilemma. tance from big-minded Phrotestant cupy one-fourth or at least one-fifth to the present, it will beat last gear’s
olic papers are falling into line in its kind ever held in the history o f A
citizens has compelled the righting o f o f such offices. Our influence counts record, and afford the best evidence
lithe protest against the exclusion the country.
for much more than one-fourth in the that can be adduced o f the loyalty o f
The trade-union the wrong.
■from the cabinet o f any person affil It will take place at the Apostolic
nation, and perhaps one-half in the the Irish people to the Irish party
problem in Eng
iated with the most numerous de Mission House, during commence
land is much the In the federal government the Democratic party. It is foreign to and o f their fidelity to the cause o f
nomination in the Democratc rank ment week at the Catholic University
same as here. wrong has scarcely begun to be right the question to urge that a m an’s Irish nationality.
and filet
o f America, and continue for three
Thomas F. Bums, ed. It rather adds insult to injury to ability to do the work o f the office
days, June 1 0 , 1 1 and 1 2 .
is no Unionist sneering at
secretary o f the assert that a man’s reUgion should to which he aspires should be the theThere
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iem state, who led tictively in a reBoth Secretary o f W ar Garrison and
attacks sent the Fund up
Catholic
Trade- candidates for public office. W e are or the appointive power. W e are not Unionist
l;:fil)t anti-vice probe, was made the Secretary o f the Navy Daniels, under
leaps and bounds. Bnt the sub
Unionists recently protesting against the evident neglect discussing that proposition. There by
Aarget, Iasi wv-'k, o f some scandal- whom the chaplains come directly,
list is closely watched by
said: ‘ ‘ The eco o f that principle and not against the may he occasions when the choice in scription
;OUS allegations. Subsequently these have given their approval o f the
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enemies, and any falling
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o
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a
public
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o
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it.
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nomic interests o f
^ le g a tio n s were ptcven ‘ ‘ a frame- meeting, and the form er has already
in the contributions would be hail
the Catholic work greatest neglect o f that principle and rows down to one competent man off
n p ,” arranged by a wuolesale liquor directed the commanding officers, un
as evidence that the national de
ingmen are identi that neglect is rMponsible for the against a field o f incompetents, but ed
dealer in order to head off further der whom Catholic chaplains are
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est
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Catholics
are
not
workingmen
o f every branch o f the federal govern
How the various influences o f not charge such time absent against
wanting in any field o f human activi will be all the other Way.
Father Dietz, o t h e r denomina ment.
evil are found to inter-lock! No cor them as leave.
ty.— [Rev. P. ir. O ’Callaghan in Cath
rupt practice law was ever enacted
The main object o f the Congress is tions. In all these matters the Cath It will require more faith in human
The Home Rule Bill.
without the liquor lobby showing its to discuss a number o f important olic wprkingman stands,— at all nature, and more self-depreciation olic Temperance Advocate.
hand red against it. A few years questions conn^sted with a chaplain’s events, under existing conditions—
The Irish Horn* Bui* bill wui re- i
ago a district attorney at Milwau duties, and as great. results have al side by side with the men o f his own
Introduced In the House of Commons i
Pope Still Weak.
Military Mass^
lest week, bnt will not be debated '
kee, who had made a record as a ways been accomplished by organiza class, irrespective o f creed.
until Its second reeding, June 6.
graft prosecutor, was defeated for tion, the coming together o f these
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The
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to
leave
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The
only
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evor>
detail
renomination in his party primaries. priests from far and near, for a mut
over the country, collections
The rejoicing that week in the re- ual exchange o f views and experi Catholic worker has become abnor military field Mass ever held in Tex private apartments last week and areAllbeing
organized, and the various
■tricted and all-night saloon district ences cannot help but increase the mal. The disciples o f Socialism have as hccurred last week in Texas City, spent part o f the morning on the li districts have
entered into a friendly
carried
on
an
active
propaganda
in
brary
floor
below.
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the
was so flagrant that the decent cit efficiency o f our Catholic chaplain
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the
movement
and
party
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to
several
Cardinals,
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audi
chaplains o f the United States army
izenship o f Milwaukee uprose and corps, which every one o f the faith
many years. By diligent attendance division stationed at Texas City. ences lasting only five or ten minutes. shall be most prompt and most gen
re-elected the district attorney as an must feel much pride in.
The spirit o f the country nev
independent candidate. Graft, inde- Among those who will read papers at branch meetings— for which they Among the different chaplains at this Each o f the Cardinals who was ad erous.
was better, nor the determination
oency and drunkenness are the three are: Rev. W . H. I. Reaney, Captain, must be admired; by exhibitions o f encampment, only two are o f the mitted said that the Pope had recov oerf the
people more fixed and resolute.
dis-Qraces that have always royster- U.S.N., o f the Dreadnought Utah; keenness to occupy official position Catholic faith, but those o f other de ered his health, but that he is much
for
which
they
must
not
be
blamed;
changed.
They
said
that
he
is
weak
The
Unionist Collection.
nominations gladly joined the move
ed, arm in arm, across the political Rev. Timothy O ’Keefe, Major,. U.S.
stage. They stand and. fall and stag A., chaplain Thirteenth Cavalry; W willingness to perform the col- ment and helped to make the affair a and emaciated and that it will be a The Ulster Unionists are making a
l/r-w ork o f the branch— in painful
time before he is able to resume collection, but, unlike the National
ger together.
Rev. L. P. Rennols, U.S.N.; Rev. /ontrasts, in many cases, to the per- success. The altar was built upon a long
his public audiences. He becomes ists, they publish no weekly subscrip
Francis B. Dougherty, UiS.A., of*^^'fect willingness o f the Catholic platform located at the divisional Y. fatigued
so easily that the doctors tion list. Their appeal to the work
M. C..A. headquarters.
H ad the militant suffrage bomb Fort Sam Houston; Rev. E. E. Me
A t the appointed hour o f 10 hardly allow him to talk because o f ers, amongst others, and to the far
exploded last week in St, P aul’s Ca Donald, U.S.N., o f N. Y. Navy Yard,■ members to allow them to {jerform
thedral, London, the long-expected and Rev. James A. Ferry, U.S.A., o f it; by all these means they have been o'clock the military lines were formed the fear that he may suffer a relapse. mers and shop-keepers, is not meet
enabled to exercise an influence al o f those who were to participate and He is not even allowed to drive in the ing with any appreciable response.
New Zealander would doubtless lose Ft. Washington, Md.
together oiit o f proportion to- their were marched from the tents nearby Vatican gardens.
It is said that every Unionist club
no time in perching himself on Lon
numbers.
Dr. Amici, since he has been ajv was asked to subscribe a certain
don bridge to sketch the ruins.
The success o f the preliminary ai^ ‘ ‘ I f they had used their influ to the raised,platform . Four color pointed
the regular pontifical physi amount, bnt that few or none o f the
sergeants, bearing the coloip o f the
rangements for the coming Congress
J ack J ohnson, (colored), is King are due to the earnest efforts o f Rev. ence in pushing measures o f so Fourth Brigade, Sixth Brigade, Sixth cian, has been residing at the Vati dabs have sent in a contribution.
o f the ‘ ‘ sports” and not above the Lewis J. O ’Hern, C.S.P., who has cial reform, they would have earned Cavalry and Fourth Field Artillery, can. The ' Pop>e insists on attending It used to be the cue o f the Union
ist orators to charge the Irish party
eriminal pleasures customarily allow charge o f the appointments o f chap our gratitude; but instead they have led the march, followed by the to business.
used their influence to introduce So Knights o f Columbus from Galveston
A solemn Te Denm was celebrated with receiving the subscriptions of
ed to the breed. Undoubtedly, race lains to the army and navy.
cialism, under which the individual and Houston, and the chaplains o f in St. P eter’s Sunday by Cardinal the Irish-American sen-ant girls.
prejudice, quite as much as outraged
Going back to the earliest ap
Rampolla in thanksgiving for the re The Irish party pointed to this as
public decency has led to his con pointee o f the chaplains how on the surrenders his rights of,disposal over the different regiments.
viction on a rather labored indict active list, o f either the army or the means o f production, distribution
At the elevation o f the Sacred Host covery o f the Pope. Tliousands at evidence o f the universality and in
ment. But while he is in the stocks navy, who was appointed on May 16, and exchange into the hands o f a three shots were fired from the field tended. All the churches were illu tensity o f the Irish demand for Home
and subjected to the ignominy o f the 1881, it is found that each o f the majority. I venture to say that we pieces o f the Fourth Field Artillery. minated in the evening, and at St. Rule.
Peter’s 20,000 lanterns and torches The wprking women o f Ulster show
crowd, let all the sports gather, let Presidents from Garfield to the pres Catholics require organization quite
all the bucks o f the ring and the ent incumbent, has broadly divided as much as we require anything, and BUNDESRATH AND JESUITS. were utilized in illuminating the fa no similar desire to subscribe, to the
A question put in the German cade and colonnades. The form o f il fighting fund o f the Belfast brigade,
touts o f the fisticuff game come and his Bp))ointment8 for chaplains, as that we shall get the things that we
require in exact proportion to the ef Reichstag a few days ago brought the lumination was an outline o f Con and neither do the farmers or the
behold their Kinfe, their master and follow s:
Buper-type, no better and no worse Catholics, 22; Protestant Episco ficiency o f the organization prortd- official reply that the vote o f that stantine celebrating the jubilee o f the shop-keepers. ‘ ‘ Civil w ar” means
House on the anti-Jesuit law is still freedom o f t)ie Church.
civil ruin, and the workers o f Ul
than most o f the beefy and beetle pal, 19; Methodist Episcopal, 16; ed.”
under the consideration o f the Bunster have no desire to go back into
browed whites who follow the ‘ ‘ pro- Baptist. 8 ; Presbyterian, 8 ; Congredesrath. The Catholic papers are A n Anti-Gossip Law. the position o f economic and politi
fesh .”
A MODERN M EZZOFANTI.
gationalist, 5 ; Lutheran, African
careful to note that nothing was said
cal slavery from which the Irish
■Msgr.
Alexander
Giesswein,
D.D.,
Methodist-Episcopal, and colored
Governor McGovern, o f Wisconsin, party has tq_some extent liberated
Wurri-NO in The Atlantic Month Baptist, two each, and Unitarian. Ph.D., a member o f the Hungarian as to the likelihood o f the rejection
ly for May on ‘ ‘ The Cost o f Modem Christian, Dutch Reformed, United Parliament, is in this country to o f the Reichstag’s resolution, and has signed the Tompkins bill provid them. The workers o f Belfast, Lurfrom this fact they augur that a ing a penalty o f a heavy fine or im
and ^ortadown are bad material
Sentiment,” Agnes Repplier says:
Brethren, Disciple o f Christ, and
the International Peace change in the form o f concessions to prisonment for gossipers. The act gan
either for financing or fighting a
‘ ‘ The excess- o f sentiment, which Universalist, one each— a total o f 89. address
Movement
conference
to
be
held
in
the Catholics mav be made.
provides that any one who, in the campaign against the r i^ t o f Irish
is misleading in philanthropy and
O f the eighty-nine chaplains
Msgr. Giesswein is known
presence or hearing o f another, oth men alone to settle speedily and just
economics, grows acutely dangerous both arms o f the service, 22 are o f j Michigan.
throughout Europe . as one o f the
when it interferes with legislation the Catholic faith, (16 in the Army, |most successful Catholic social work- LORDS DENUDING COUNTRY. er than tlie person slandered, wheth ly such questions as a living wage,
An outcry has just- been raised in er he be present or not, shall malic better conditions o f work, better
o r with the ordinarj- rulings o f mor and 6 in the N avy).
ers. Over and abbve his titles and Limerick
against the ruthless sa cri-. iously speak o f or concerning any iioiising and more open spaces and
ality. The substitution o f a senti
honors he is a modem Mezzofanti.
fice
o
f
Irish
tiees that has set in o f! person in such a manner as shall im elbow-room for those who toil and
mental principle o f authority for the President
Roosevelt
(religion
late. Everybody who has traveled |pair his or her reputation for virtue spin.
impersonal processes o f law con ■Dutch Reform ed), during his almost
America and Home Rule.
much in Ireland recently has been ■or ch.astity, or expose him or her to
fuses our judgment and undermines eight years o f term o f office, appoint
DR. NEILL RESIGNS.
our sense o f justice. . . The re ed 11 Catholic chaplains— eight in
struck on seeing the numerous loads hatred, contempt, or ridicule, shall The great Jesuit preacher. Father
Dr.
Charles
P.
Neill,
United
States
formers who light-heartedly an the Army and three in the Navy,
o f lumber at the railroad depots and be deemed guilty and be punished by Bernard Vaughan, has just returned
nounce that people are ‘ tired o f the while President Taft (a Unitarian) commissioner o f labor since 1905, and the extensive heaps o f homegrown a fine o f npt more than $500 or im to England from an extended tour
old constitution anyway,’ voice the in his one term o f four years, ranks recently made commissioner o f labor lumber at the various Irish j>orts and prisonment for a term not exceeding in the United States. Asked by a
buovant creed o f ignorance.”
; one year.
Catholic
Times
representative,
second in this respect, with seven statistics in the new Department I f harbors.
This moderating thought is good Catholic Array chaplains, and one for 1-abor,. resigned Tuesday to take a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
‘ ‘ What do they think o f Home Rule
but if Miss Repplier will follow her the Navy to his credit.
position outside the government ser- i
A
T\
A
Ti
'
^
out there T” Father Vaughan re
own advice, and read history, she The Catholic chaplain in the Army vice. He was prominently identifieil;
i S /O t C S O f thC A . i . A . KCVIVal. plied: ‘ ‘ W hy, they think o f it of
'
must find that the world has not or Navy has always been recognized with the arbitration o f many noted
course in the same way as their rel
changed in its habit o f working out as a strong factor for military dis wage disputes under the Erdman act.
atives in Ireland do. They are wait
reforma through sentimental and cipline, and his services are highly Dr. Neill has taken a position with The Peoples Co„ 586 Popular B ldg.,' I., seeking to defeat a candidate for ing on tip-toe expectation fo r it to
emotional outbursts. Probably the valued by officers in both arms o f the American Smelting and Refining Des Moines, Iowa, advertise their re-election to the local school board be a reality. The sooner the bill be
modem world is. if anything, slower the seri’ice. The enlisted men have Company, to organize and conduct its motorcycle through The Menace.
who would not dismiss two Catholic comes law the sooner will America
to enthuse in this wav.
more than ordinary respect for his labor department.
The Knights o f Columbus have teachers who had refused to read clasp England with the hand o f
position, and it is astonishing what
caused the removal o f The Menace the Protestant Bible to their pupils. friendship. Till then they cannot
W e rise, let ns say, from the great results these priests accomplish
from the files o f newspapeers in the The following is taken from The but be on terms o f strained relation
perusal o f a strong argument for with sometimes very little resources CARDINAL W ITN ESSES W RECK. Carnegie Library, Pittsburg.
Menace: ‘ ‘ All who have the welfaire ship, and that’s the end o f the mat
Just as Cardinal Merry del Val,
etates’ rights by, an eloquent south at their commandr.
o f our public schools at heart— and ter. I presume that 85 per cent, o f
papal secretary o f state, and Mayor Rev. C. H. Stewart, o f Winnipeg, who have nott— and especially all the population o f Ireland demands
« m senator: we then read an essay
on ‘ ‘ the New Nationalism” by Gov
Nathan were passing near the Maraz- Manitoba, is an Orange importation who are interested in seeing the Bible Home Rule, and America asks why
ernor Johnson, o f California. But in GIBBONS M EM ORIAL HALL. zi fireworks factory, Rome, on Sun called to head a Presbyterian con enthroned in our inititutions o f they have not got it.”
the concrete instance o f anti-Jap leg The Gibbons Memorial Hall, on the day, there was an explosion in the gregation in Newark, N. J. Before learning as a permanent equipment Quite BO, and America will con
islation we find our Democratic Pres campus o f the Catholic University, works that wrecked a large section o f leaving Winnipeg, Stewart was given and becoming a valued factor in our tinue to ask why Ireland has not got
ident little influenced by the south wi'l not be dedicated until the coming the plant and buried one man, three a reception by the Orange lodge, o f educational process, may learn o f an Home Rule. A representative depu
c m senator, and Governor Johnson fall. It is the Cardinal’s wish that women and a child in the ruins. The which he is a member.
effort now being made to that end by tation o f Englishmen has just sailed
quite forgetful o f the hivh ethics o f this ceremony not take place until Cardinal and the mayor gave what The ‘ ‘ G. o f L .” were in battle ar sending self-addressed envelope to for America to make preparations
Ilia ornate essay aforesaid.
the building is free o f debt, and from assistance they could.
ray last week in Nassau county, L. the B. I. 0 . P. 8 ., Pekin, Indiana.”
for the celebration o f ‘ ‘ the hundred
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Rev. E. W . J. Lindesmith, U .S J L
(retired.)
the wild western frontier during; th »
wars with the Indians. He has n iai^
stories to tell o f his adventures in
the service o f his country and in hia
ministry for the salvation o f souls.
He is a member o f the Sons o f th «
American Revolution, and no membea?'
o f the society has a clearer title to
admission in that patriotic organiz»>
tion than has this venerable and fam 
ous priest. Ad multos annos!

■I-:.

years’ pieace” between America ami.
England, and Mr. Garvin, the T ory
mentor, exhausts his vocabulary o v w
the possibilities o f ‘ ‘ everlastiiic
pieace” between the Empire and tt o
Republic.
But no one knows better than Ib i.
Garvin that an Anglo-American al
liance is impossible until Ireland g tia
Home Rule, and that a full, free aatl
generous concession p f self-govem r
ment to Ireland would do more to
effect a union o f the Empire and tba
Republic in the cause o f pieaoe sniA
g o ^ -w ill than anything else that
can be imagined or effected. Horn#
Rule for Ireland is not merely aa
Irish question. It is an intem atioBal question o f the first and most u r
gent impiortance. I f the Unionista
were only capable o f taking Mr. J o 
seph Chamberlain’s advice, to ‘ ‘ think
impierially,” they would realize thi^
and act accordingly.

Tribute to P riest
One o f the last acts o f M ayor Rioa
o f Houston, Texas, was naming tha
North Side Park in that city in honor
o f Rev. Thomas J. Hennessy, pastor
o f the Church o f the AnnunciatioiA.
In commending the act. State T(^>i«a^
o f Houston, says:
‘ ‘ I f any citizen o f Houston d »
serves to be honored by having h
park named after him, that eitizea ia
Father Hennessy.
‘ ‘ He is beloved by the people o t
Houston regardless o f creed. Partioularly do the older citizens, who hava
known him for more than a third o f
a century, revere and honor him. A l
though bom in Ireland, Father H eonessy has lived nearly all his life bz
Texas and he knows the Texas p>e<^
pie. He was in Texas before the Civi*
il war, and he laughingly d e d a n s
that the only two votes he ever east
were for Jen Davis and for Prohibi
tion. He is a g;rand Christian char
acter, one who has a love for his fe llowraan, one who is an optimist, oam
who always strives to do good unto
all men.”

Replies to Scientist
Cardinal Gibbons, by innoendok
paid his compliments to Sir W illiam
Osier’s recent comment on shrins
worshiping in an address delivered at
the commencement exercises o f ths
Baltimore St. Joseph’s German hos>
pital training school for nurses.
‘ ‘ There is a question,” said tha
Cardinal, ‘ ‘ as to whether it is w d l
to pray and at the same time call in
the doctor. There are four classes o£
prersons o f whom this question can ba
asked, and it is with these four class
es that the trained nurse has to deaL
There is the fatalist, who believes in
destiny. Sometimes he prays and
sometimes he calls a physician. Thera
is the unbelieving scientist, o f whom
there are too many in the world. Tha
question as to prayer and eonsultaition o f a physician is a hard one fo r
him to answer. Then again there ia
the superstitious person.
‘ ‘ h’inally, there is a class to whieh
I belong. This class believes in tha
policy o f putting trust in God and
keeping the powder dry. That is tht
sensible way o f looking at things.”
H O W ARTH SUBMI'TS.
The London Tablet publishes tha
retraction o f Father Howarth, whoaa
submission to the Holy See.was con
veyed through Cardinal Bourne. Fa
ther Howarth was one o f those wh®
was ‘ ‘ converted” by Bishop Mathew
nearly two years ago. His associate^
Father Beale, made his submisrioa
some time ago.
WAITT THE JESUITS.

The Parliament o f Alsaoe-Lorrain®
has voted by a large m ajority the aikrogation o f the law againat he
nita>
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A n n u a l M e e t in g o f th e
Catholic Educational Asso
ciation o f the United States,
will hold its tenth annual
meeting at New Orleans, I^a.,
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
T%arsday, June 30, July 1, 2, and 3,

T
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1913.
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The meeting will be held under the
auspices o f His Grace the Archbishop
o f N ew Orleans. The Archbishop
lias enlisted the cordial interest o f
the Rt, Rev. Bishops o f the province
o f New Orleans, and there is good
reason to espeet that the convention
‘w ill be one o f the most important
odniational events that have hap
pened in the South.
T)ie program as arranged at pres
ent jgives promise o f careful considoration o f grave problems, and the
eonrention, bringing together Cath
o lic educators from all parts o f the
eooiitiy, will undoubtedly exert an
extoDsive and fortunate influence on
the Catholic educational work o f the
United States. The Archbishop o f
New Orleans, and his able committeeSi have given assurance that every
provision will be made for the conooience o f those attending the conTenlion, and that no pains will be
spared to make the meeting a sucA cordial invitation is extended by
the IArchbishop, by Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Shaban, President-General o f the as
sociation, and by the presidents o f
the departments to all college and
seminary rectors and professors, to
a ll pastors and teachers, and to all
persons interested in Catholic edu
cation, to attend the sessions o f the
convention.
T ie sessions o f the convention will
be held in the spacious halls o f the
■new Loyola University. There are
room s to accommodate the depart
ments and various sections.
Among those who will read papers
are: the Rev, Francis W . Howard,
V ery R^v. J. P. 0 ’Mahoney, o f Bourbonnais. 111.; Rev. J. A. Dillon, New
ark. N. J .; Rev. W illiam Pow er,-S.
J., New Orleans; Rev. C. M. Dubray,
S.M., Washington, D. C .; Rev.; A.
Muntsch, S.J., and Rev. D. J. Lavers',
St. i L ouis; Rev. D. J. McHugh, C.M.,
•Chicago; Very Rev. J. E. Ei, S.M.,
San Antonio; Rev. John Ryan, Cam
bridge, Mass.

i
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Progress at Caldey.
Dem ‘ Bede Camm, O.S.B., who
ataypd in London a day or two before
proiaeeding to the North, had much
uteresting news to give o f Caldey,
the home o f the converted Anglican
monks, o f whose future he is cherish
in g high hopes. In answer to the
questions o f a London Universe rep
resentative, he said that the tale o f
conversions had been swelled by the
admission o f three more o f the
monks, and that there were only
three o f the professed now remaining
outside the fold. The financial bus
iness is being satisfactorily adjusted,'
and all details will be published in a
forthcom ing number o f Pax, the
quarterly organ o f the community.
T ie monks will remain in charge
o f Dom John Chapman and Dom
Bede Camm. The late Abbot will
. probably make his noviciate and his
studies for the priesthood at Maredsous Abbey in Belgium. He is leav
ing this week for Rome in company
with the Abbot o f Maredsous. The
late Abbess o f St. Bride's is staying
at.Stanbrook Abbey, Worcester. The
fu ll number now received into the
Church at St. B ride’s is 37; the Cal
dey monks number 25, besides secu
lars.
PRIEST PROTESTS.
Because the high school baccalau
reate sermon was arranged to be
preached in the Episcopal church at
Freeport, L. I., Rev. Charle.s A.
Logse, rector o f the Church o f the
H oly Redeemer, protested and has de
cla im his intention to at once start

upon the erection o f a parochial
AN commercialized vifte be erad
school. Father Logue contends that
icated in our cities t Bureau
baccalaureate sermons were never
cratic chiefs o f police and
intended for high school graduates,
graft-soaked politicians say,
no degree being granted, and that ‘ ‘ impossible. ”
he has never been asked to preach
But suppose we make the tnal.
one.
Suppose we keep on trying; and
avoid, in the second attempt, the
errors o f the first attempt. May we
A Catholic Exhibit.
not be encouraged in the final re
The appointment o f Rev. Joseph P. sults t I-et us here allude to the A t
McQuaide, o f San Francisco, to the lanta (Ga.) incident.
position o f a special commissioner in
charge o f a department set apart for
C h ic a g o R e je c t s S e g r e g a t i o n .^
things Cathol’c, is the latest an
AunlMlatlos ' ratnsx tnaa sagraxanouncement made by the Panama- tlon
o f vlea in Chicago Is tha kayPacific Internationad Exptosition Com nota of a prallmlnary raport of tua
'
oonnoU
vlea oommlUaa.
pany, says the San Francisco Moni
Tha raport daolarasi “Basrragatlcn
loos not sagragata, nor floas ragutor.
Abnndftnt
In an intendew with Father M c lutloti
danoa was fnmlshad that all sfforu
Quaide, in which he made a general In Chicago or slsawhara to rsstr.ct
tha buslnass within a glvan ior«,
survey o f the situation, he spoke free haBa
always rasnltad In Its spras.-ly to The Monitor o f the work before In r to othar districts, tha raooguizad
district
hacoming a faadsr for ot. •
him.
ar nalghhorhoods.”— [Baoord-*ara—,
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“ O f the great features which this
department will emphasize,’ ’ he said,
“ one will be the proper presentation
to the world at large o f the most
Catholic o f all races— the Irish—
with their industries, their lore, their
art and their proverbial physical ac
complishments. Gaelic sports will be
given a wide fleld at the Exposition.
“ The Vatican, being the center o f
all things Catholic, sp>ecial provision
will be made to present here in 1915
as much as possible o f the treasures
o f that world-famed seat o f Catholic
authority, art and learning. . What
ever may be obtained from there in
photography, replica or original, will
he secured, and tlirough the directors
o f the Exposition Company I have
a United States m an-of-war at my
disposal to convey to and fro, should
it be required, such coveted treasures
as it may be found possible to secure
from the Vatican.
“ A proper building will have to
be erected, and i f has been suggested
that this structure be in the shape o f
a cross with the various wings set
apart for different purposes, one o f
them probably form ing a chapel.
“ As a matter o f course there will
be a great many Catholic events in
every branch o f Catholic activity,
held here in 1915. and it is proposed
a s 'fa r as possible to ^ o u p these
events together within certain peri
ods o f time, so that Catholics from
near and far" may come here at such
stated times and witness at least a
portion o f them, returning with a
consciousness o f having touched the
pulse o f the great Catholic world and
received an inspiration which for the
rest o f their lives may remind them
o f the vastness o f H oly Church with
all her manifold organizations, insti
tutions and activities.’ ’
REPRODUCE COLUMBUS BOATS.
Cayo Puga, o f Madrid, Spain, de
signer o f the reproductions o f the
three vessels in which Columbus
crossed the Atlantic which were ex
hibited at the Columbian exposition,
Chicago, in 1893, has received a re
quest from Harvard university stu
dents for the designs.
It is understood a plan is afoot at
Harvard to construct a similar cara
vel to send through the Panama canal
when it is opened. It is proposed
that the ships will go to San Francis
co afterward.
DOG SAVED F IV E FROM FIRE.
Curly, a pet' shepherd dog, saved
five people from probable death in
an early morning Minneapolis fire
last week. J. F. O ’Brien was awak
ened by a tugging at his band. The
dog was frantic Inside the bed.
Smoke filled the room. W ith his
w ife and three small childrwi,
O ’Brien rushed for the front door.
Flames stopped exit there. The fam
ily followed the dog to the dining
roonl. There they climbed to safety
through a window. “ Curly” was the
last out.

A Reminiscence o f A . P. A . Days,
icT

AM. the only Catholic here at
Mt. Vernon— have had charge
o f the ornamental department for
o v e t thirty years.
In this way I
have been brought into contact with
thousands o f people all over the
world and from all ranks o f life, and
henoe can form an estimate o f hu
man character.

j

---------- w .

“ Severalyearsagothe A. P. A. held
a convention in Washington, and the
del^ ates visited Mt. Vernon. One
member o f the party, a particularly
venerable looking old gentleman with
a kindly face, fell into my hands,
and I showed and told him the his
tory o f the old garden. He was par
ticularly interested in the historic
shrubs, so I cut and gave him a
sprig o f each. Ho thanked me heart
ily, and declared his visit to Mt.
Vernon would be one o f the most
pleasant memories o f his life, as he
had received more courteous treat
ment from me than he had ever met
in any public place. He handed me
his card, and, to my surprise, I
read; ‘ H. F. Bowers, founder and
past supreme president o f the A. P.
A .’ I was shocked that such a kind
ly face should be associated with
such a cause.
“ ‘ W hy, Mr. Bowers,’ I said, ‘ I
am one o f .the men you are after.’
, “ ‘ How is thatT’ he a.sked.
“ ‘ I am a Roman Catholic,’ I re
plied.
“ He tapped me on the shoulder
and said: ‘ You need have no fear.
Mon like you are secure anywhere
CHANCE FOR SELF-DENIAL.
It is estimated that about $600,000 is
spent daily in the 20,000 moving picture
shows of this country, making a grand
yearly total o f '‘$l,825,000.
To assume that Catholics do not con
tribute their share to this vast sum ex
pended for recreation would be useless.

even the A . P. A. will not, cannot
harm you.’
“ Next day I received by mail a
photo o f himself and one o f his home
in Clinton, la. I wrote and thanked
him. A few weeks later I received
a copy o f his home paper, in which
I was pronounced one o f his
friends, etc. I thanked him again,
expressing my appreciation o f his
friendship and my regret that he
was arrayed against our Church.
For several years we dropped out o f
each other’s lives.
“ Then I received a letter ip which
he said he was sending me a number
o f pearls, which had been given him
by a sea captain. I sent them to a
lapidary in New York, had a cross
"made o f them, and gave it to my
daughter. I wrote him: ‘ My dear
Mr. Bowers: Pearls sent by the
founder o f the A. P. A . (an order
antagonistic to my Church), to a
Roman Catholic gentleman, made in
to a Roman Catholic cross, and now
worn around the neck o f a little
Roman Catholic girl. How do you
like the use to which your p>earls
have been p u tt’
“ His answer cam e: ‘ I was delight
ed to get your letter, and clapped
my hands with joy at discovering
how you had used my pearls. They
could not have been put to a better
use.’
“ I believe in his heart the old gen
tleman had a respect and liking for
our grand old Church.” — [F. A.
Whelan.
Yet here is an excellent chance for self
denial, and the thoughtful person will
realize that the price of a few tickets
for the “ movies” put aside now and
then would mean a goodly offering to
tne lonely missionary in a distant land,
and enable him to indulge in his own
favorite form of amusement, namely,
the conversion and relief of the poor
pagans.

and are now landed in safer path
ways.
Every such woman in Atlanta was
personally offered a chance for a bet
ter life. The women were told that if
ill they would be provided with med
ical care; if they needed training for
a career o f honest service, it would
be supplied; if there were dependent
relatives, they would be cared fo r ;
if shelter alone were wanted, that
would be provided. W hatever was
necessary to help the victims o f vice
back to respectable Tlife was freely
pledged to them.
%

Bishop 'Nusshaum.

Andalusia, and a Fair at Seville.

ing costumes and out from their man
h e l ^ d o f the Cid and Don tillas they look at yoUj especially if
Quixote, is indeed full o f in you are an American, with those glor
terest fo r the tourist. It has ious eyes which only the women o f
the background o f Roman his Andalusia possess.
tory to give its life a setting, and a
dramatic note o f chivalry and bold
I enjoyed the favor too o f attend
adventure and discovery which gives ing a Sevillan ball and saw the senthe Spanish name and main a fixed oritos under the eye o f the master
and sure place in the literary mind o f the ball dance the Sevillana
o f the world.
dances. The whole thing was most
Today I reached Cadiz— old Cadiz charming. Never have I seen such
on the sea, slumbering and dreaming beauty and grace in a ball room. I
o f the rich argosies which were wont cannot but think that m'any o f these
to sail into its harbor, wlien Spain at dances are o f oriental origin. W hat
the height o f its glory was exploring strikes you especially is the grace o f
the New W orld. It is one o f the the dancers and there was not even
prettiest towns in the world, with a a hint or suggestion o f anything im
population o f about 30,000. This proper throughout all the dances.
city,which has been likened to an This, unfortunately, is reserved for
ivory model set in a frame o f eme»- northern races and the people o f
alds, was founded by the Phoeni America, who hold themselves as
cians 350 years before Romulus more civilized.
staked out the city lots o f Rome and
Seville is a city o f gaiety in the
put them on the market.
extreme— quite cosmopolitan, as-tourists come here from all over Europe.
I have been doing up Spain for It is not as pretty a city as Cadiz
two weeks, and am delighted with my or Granada, but it quite surpasses
experience here, and the revelation o f any other city in Spain in the gaiety
Spanish life and character around and attractiveness o f its life.
me. I reached Madrid the day fol
lowing the attempt on the life o f
O f course, during the four days
King Alphonso X III., by the Barce o f the fair in Seville, there is a bull
lona anarchist. It was the talk o f fight to stir qp the blood o f the Authe city, and admiration went out on dalusians. The people attend these
every side to the king, because o f bull fif^its from all parts o f Spain,
his, courage.
as the best matador in Spain is al
I have spent more time at Seville, ways obtained for these gala days.
in Andalusia, than any place else in Gallito was the matador this year,
Spain. Here you touch the very a handsome fellow who was show
soul o f Spain— its soul moulded in ered with plaudits and hats— the
deed somewhat by the Moors, and Spaniards throw their hat into the
soft and glorious as an Arabian ring as a mark o f great admiration
night. Every city fashioned by a — whenever he achieved distinction
succession o f conquests and race as a matador. I can gee in this bull
conflict, is always interesting, as wit fight, with fifteen thousand people
ness, for instance, Quebec in Cana looking on, the lineage o f the an
da, and New Orleans and San An cient Roman arena when gladiators
tonio in the United States.
fought and bled and died to please
I was fortunate in reaching Seville the Caesars. It is the one blot I
while their “ F eria” or Fair was on. have found on the fair face o f Spain,
During the four days that it lasts the bronzed with a meridional sun, and it
city is given up to pleasure— it is a should be done away with.
T homas 0 ’H agan.
perpetual carnival o f enjoyment. The
Cadiz, Spain, April 19, 1913.
Sevillians are robed in their charm
[Bpeelal Oorresponasnoa.]
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The consecration o f the Right Rev.
Paul Nusshaum, C.P., Bishop-elect o f
Corpus Christi, Texas, will take place
at the Church o f St. Michael in W est
Hoboken, N. J., on the feast o f Cor
Kay 6.
pus Christi. The consecrating prel
ate will be Archbishop Bonzano.
The leaders in that recent and Bishop-elect Nusshaum was bom at
practical campaign were a lawyer a - I Philadelphia forty-two years ago and
a rich young man.
j was ordained to the priesthood at St.
Eagan Put Up the Bund.
{ M ichael’s Monastery in West Ho
boken May 20, 1894. Two years aftMarion Jackson was a lawyer, a r ' >r his ordination be was sent to
a good one. The advertisemt
outh America as Superior o f the
were all written by him. O f cou.
ongregation o f the Passionist Fathere was not money enough in jv
iiers who had established a number
lanta to hire professional brains th.. uf missions in that country. It is
could write such advertisements u. said that he can speak thirteen differ
these. They had to be bom of_ a ent languages, is a fine Spanish
trained mind and a flaming heart. scholar, and is a noted authority on
Nobody ever thought o f Marion Jack Canon Law. Furthermore, he has
son as a man to write advertisements. the reputation o f being one o f the
Yet today if he cared to abandon his best pulpit orators in the Passionist
legal practise he could take those ad Order in America.
vertisements in his hand and secure
employonent with any advertising
FAM OUS SCULPTOR A NUN.
agency in the land.
Hand in hand ■with Marion Jackson
Miss Melva Beatrice Wilson, some
went. John J. Edgan, whom the books times called “ Am erica’s foremost
write down as a capitalist. A quiet woman sculptor” has become a nun.
young man who inherited a fortune The beautiful young woman came to
from his uncle, he had gone on his New York from the middle west ■
simple way as in the day when he did decade ago, and attained a success
not possess wealth. The money that, that was almost sensational.
came to him he invested in securities
Miss W ilson is a daughter o f the
that were in consonance with his late Judge John Lafayette Wilson,
Christian beliefs,— he is an earnest o f Ohio, and is a convert from EpisPresbyterian. This Atlanta cam copalianism.
paign has thus far cost over $1 2 ,000 , It was in ecclesiastical subjects
$6,500 o f which was for advertising that Miss W ilson’s genius found its
bills.
true expression. One o f her works
W e may be sure, though, that the is a collossal figure o f Christ, sur
EDUCATIONAL.
giver has had a “ run for his mon mounting the mortuary chapel built
ey,” in the phrase o f the street. in Calvary cemetery. Another was
CaK^ W e have 8 oflScial
Judged by any standards, the Atlanta the spandrels decorating the facade The ONLY School
pOliEBE and 11 unofl&cial or
campaign has been more fun than o f the mechanical buildings at the in Denver that
y v .g g , ,ex-oflficial Court
can be got out o f a fleet o f aeroplanes w orld’s fair in St. Louis.
qualifies for Court
or a garage full o f racing automo
■'Reporters inDenver
Reporting
biles. One would hunt fa r to find a
WOULD ACCEPT HOME RULE. Reporter’s Course and Books $ 7 5
happier man than John J. Eagan.
Thorough Graham Shorthand
In over fifty bulletins, published in
Considerable comment has been
all the papers, they brought home to caused by the sermon preached by
By our method of treatment we stop
the people o f Atlanta the exact the Protestant bjshop o f Ossory at
ringing in the ears and improve hear
scope and character o t the evil that the general synod}of the Irish Protes
was being tolerated by the pmlice. tant church before leading clergy of
ing in a large _proportion
of^ases.
'■op;
They told the whole truth about com Ireland. Althougji the bishop’s con We treat all chronic conditions of the Eye, Ear, Nose am'
'
and Throat,
by
mercialized vice, and appealed to the gregation was largely composed o f
the month at a fiat rate. Examination free.
real conscience o f the community.
those who openely advocate that
Cor. 17th and Champa Sts.
Home Rule be oppmsed with armed
Railway Exchange Bldg., Denver
They “ G ot” the Chief.
force, this church dignitary lectured
These “ bulletins” stirred up dis his
brethren upon the necessi
cussion all over the city. They even ty oUlster
f
obeying
the law.
converted the chief o f police. The “ In the democratic
constitution o f
Continent, o f Chicago, tells us about modern
states like our own,” said
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
this:
bishop, “ the idea o f the divine
“ Chief o f Police Beavers, o f A t the
“
W
h
e
r
e
Q u a lity R e ig n s S u p r e m e ”
o f kings is not likely to be
lanta, was at heart a better man right
17TH AVE. AND FRANKLIN ST.
PHONE YORK 333*
revived.
W
hatever
the
law,
we
must
than the world with which he had obey'it until it is changed.”
Goods Delivered Free—Any Time, Any Place.
dealings, ever suspected. He had
fallen into a vicious custom. These
advertisements ‘ got him ’ ; they found PRIEST TO LEAD IN BATTLE.
the real man Beavers. He resolved
Father Felix Barranda, parish
to stand by his parents, by his own priest o f Guerrero, Chihuahua, Mex
early training and by the best life ico, is to lead 200 federal troops in
P. A. Brown, Mgr.
P. Harry Byrne, A sst Mgr.
o f Atlanta. He publicly pledged the the campaign against the constitu
Main 3 7 7 6 . 1 7 4 9 Arapahoe S t
Men and Religion committee that he tionalists o f northern Mexico. Like
would close the houses.”
Hidalgo, the Me.xican priest-patriot E le c t r ic W ir in g , M o t b r s , F ir e A l a r m s a n d E le c t r ic S u p p lie s
A Good System.
who fought against the Spaniards a
Not only did Chief Beavers close century ago, he will give up the spir
them, but he is keeping them closed. itual battle for actual warfare.
“ I am exchanging the cassock for
He is doing more. He has joined
bands with the Men and Religion the sword,” he wrote General An
committee to make it possible for tonio Rabago, military governor o f
the women to lead a better life, for Chilauhua State, “ having been ^HOLESALE
200 o f them accepted
the com marked for death by the revolution
Liqnor Dealers and
m ittee’s offer, forsook the old life ists.”
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ST. ROSA'S CONVEKT
952 10th S t

Ph. M. 6973

H om e f o r W om en
and W o rk in g G irls
Splendid and cheap Board and Room.
Modern Conveniencea.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO rroiihiii
Oamer tlh Ave. and Jaaen ht.
Ird Ave, and lla tl M.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
J. J. HARRINGTON. I Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON. J C. J. Reilly.

HARRINGTON BROS

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
XobMng and Bepalring a Bpeolalty.
Phone Champa 2548.
eae r o t n g T B B i m n .

The Frank M. HaU
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER It 37TH ST S

Denver, Oolo.

El^in Creamery
MILK, CREAM. BUHER, EGGS
Vhona Torn d78.
880 BAB* 17TX ATBaVB.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Aaents foe
Hotel Help In the West.
Male and Female Help Sent Every
where When R. R. Fore Is
Advanced.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Denver, Oolo.
EsUbllshed 1880.

..Kaln 4116.

Hre.

J. White, Propb
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Gold Amethyst
Rosaries

A beautiful amethyst rosary, rolled
gold chain costs 81.25, retail price. Wo
will send you one In a beautiful, leath
erette satin-lined box, together with a
year’s subscription to the Catholic
children’s monthly: The Child Apostle—
both for 81.00. Tou may select Ame
thyst, Aquamarine, Emerald, Topaz,
Opal, Garnet, Ruby. Jet or Crystal. I f
you cannot afford the dollar, send us
twenty-five cents for a year’s subscrip
tion to The Child Apostle.
Address: 1133 McCORMICK BLDG.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

This name stands for highest quality
in bueiness education. Attend this sehonl
and a good poeition is a certainty. Wt
never havn enough competent pupili t t
supply the dr minds and we can prove it,
Endorsed by every Bank and 'Trust On,
in Denver. Investigation is all we ash.
Gall for nseftd souvenir, free.

Wine Merchants

A SECULAR APPREQATION.
(Copyright, 1913, by the Press Publish
ing Co.—The New York Evening
World.)
JOHN J. HUGHES
John J. Hughes, archbishop of the
Homan Catholic church, performed im
measurable services to our country dur
ing its most crucial period. His visit to
England and France to assist the Amer
ican government in its efforts to keep
those nations neutral during the Civil
war was one ot the most important
measures which brought victory to Mr.
Seward’s diplomacy.

After a short service in a little coun
try church he was sent to Philadelphia,
where his love for his fellow men en
deared him to all. He joined forces with
every forward movement that worked
for a higher civilization At 40 he was
bishop of New York, moving the city
with his impressive eloquence. And at
52 he was made archbishop.
His spiritual zeal was characterized by
his recognition of a common brotherhood
among men. Alongside Henry IVard
Beecher and Bishop Simpson stood Arch
bishop Hughes in those dark days when
the Union cause seemed most helpless.
Beecher’s prodigious serrtce for thee
Union in England was matched by the
labors of Archbishop Hughes in France.
The heart of this Irish immigrant
went out patriotically to America as it
did in loyalty to his church. Lafayette.
Pulaski, Kosciusko, Charles Carroll,
John J. Hughes, Phil Sheridan and hun
dreds of thousands of others, equally
worthy of mention, are denials of the
foolish assertion that Catholicism is in
conflict with republican institutions.—
Denver Times.

John J. Hughes was born in Annaloghan, Ireland, June 24, 1797. He deter
mined at 14 to be a priest. He had no
friends He was poor His invincible de
termination for his high calling carried
him through—but over what a road!
I ears of manual labor, with evenings
devoted to study, through muck-hauling,
bog-cutting, potato-digging, canal-exca
vating and mill work in Ireland, and
through porterage at wharfs, stone
breaking and gardening .after his immi
gration to AmericsL
A tardy notice, yet appreciated.
He was 20 years old when he arrived
No amount of familiarity will beget
in New York, poor and ignorant. On $7
contempt for anything that is not in it
a month he saved money and secured a
self
intrinsically contemptible.—Rev.
tutor. But he wanted more education.
Joseph Farrell.
He walked the greater part of the way
from New York to Baltimore, hoping in
God give us all professing Christians
some way or other to secure a scholar
ship in the Catholic college at Emmits- the true loving-kindness and forbear
burg, Md. He arrived, weary, worn and ance of Him Who is meek and humble
torn He was turned down. He found of Heart.—Father Guibert.
odd jobs and hung around the college
hoping against hope. He had no money
and there were no more free scholarships
'un taken.
He refused to leave the college
grounds and the president put him at
gardening.
Now he had opened the
door. He was as faithful a laborer as
he was enthusiastic for studying. And
finally the college doors opened to the
suppliant. The discipline of poverty
graduated as fine a character as genius
had graduated a scholar.
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•unnese School,
Colfax and Corona.

select pints. 11.65 for 2. doz.
Rebate 20o dozen for empties.
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I Tr^de at Home i|
Spend your money In your home
town. That Is the way to make
this place a better one and more
prosperous community.
Bvary Dollar spent for long-rsnga
tsUorisg is s blow to loosl
Industry.
/
Every Dollar spent for a mer
chant tailored garment employs a
local workman, thereby Improving
our local prosperity and Insuring
to you better value.

One of the finest Ball Rooms in
the state. Can be rented for
Balls, Parties and Weddings.

Rave your next Suit
Made In Denver by

Rent reasonable. Apply to

M . J. Gannon

J. C. BLOOM, 730 16th St„ near Stout

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
When aboDt to purchase Plumbing Fixtures
or a Heating Plant for the new home; a Pnmp,
W indmill, Gasoline Engine, Irrigation Plant,
Domestic W ater Supply System or Such

614 14th street

Ladies!
Do You Know
That it is a valuable thing to know how
to cut a waste, skirt, coat or any gar
ment and put the parts together in a
stylish manner. Your models are taken

from the latest Paris, London or New
York Modiste Magazines, thereby giving
your dresses a style that is weeks in
advance of those adopted by the general
W E RECOMMEND T H A T YOU CONSULT
public, and if you desire to give your
talents to the aid of your friends, it can
be made the source of a good income.
Is your subscription due, or maybe
Thie is a lifelong accomplishment and
DENVER, COLORADO
overdue ? Pay it.
all this knowledge can be acquired for a
small amount at the Queen G ty College
Whom we know to be absolntely relinbie and worthy of yonr patronage
of Dressmaking and Tailoring, 323 McClintock building, apposite the Denver
Hours: 9 to 12. 1 to 5. Phone Main 8428
Dry Goods store.
If you will caU at the above address
and investigate this unusual offer, yon
will receive FREE a waist or akirt pat
Ladles' and Mens’ Suits Made to Order tern drafted to your measure, and you
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing
should not fail to avail yourself of this
Booma to Bad tl, Bzvada BuildInn.
888 BABTA ^
DBI7B
opportunity.
Phone SontU 8878
17th and California Bts.

Equipment for the farm

The M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY Co.

D r. J . J . O ’N e il
D E N TIS T

Colorado’s

Fe0 orU t

Assr.

A. Foechterle

Practical tailor

’•i
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DXMVEB OATHOLIO RlQISTEB.
PRINOESS MARIE OF SWEDEN.

A v e Maria.

M ARY,
be not loathe
Tp^Jafen,— thou whom the stars
clothe.
W ho seest and mayst not be seen!
B ear us at last, 0 Mary, Queen!
In to our shadow bend thy face.
Bowing thee from the secret place,
,0 Mary, Virgin, full o f grace!
— [Dante Qabriel Rossetti.
G ardens fo r L ittle People,

l!

Many mothers are now planning to
have a little garden fo r John and
Mary because this summer they will
be big enough to profit by it, says
Jessie W right W^hitcomb in The
M other’s Magazine. Many mdthers
are also ruefully remembering the
erash o f hopes last summer, so far as
the children’s gardening w as' coneemed, and are wondering whether it
will be worth while to try it again.
They remember seeds dug up or
drained oS with excessive watering,
dower plants ruthlessly jerked up
and weeds left standing, dried and
parched and cracked little beds or
tangles o f triumphant jimson, dande
lions and knot grass.
Or perhapm it may recall anxious
little workers and sorry disappoint
ment over poor, spindly, flowerless
plants. W e have had all sorts o f ex
periences in our family, and I feel
os though a succession o f summers
liad drilled into me exactly what is
.what for a small child’s garden.
The main thing is to have a very
limited variety o f seeds and those
o f a strong, hardy^ free blooming
I 0ort. A child o f three, four or five
je a rs can have a satisfactory garden
o f three sorts o f seeds, so that he
learn the leaves o f three plants
tn d then weed out everything else.
Children love flowers, but they do
oat love disappointment, and the way
■to make contented little gardeners,
^ e n o f children who perhaps have
1 )1 1 little affinity with the soil, is to
limit the varieties o f seeds you give
them and to have those varieties all
■tright, free bloomers.
A b o u t L em on Juice.

Lemon juice w ill:
'" ' 'j
Prevent diphtheria.
Cure a sore throat or cough.
Cure a felon.
Drive away a sick headache.
Cure malaria.
Beautify the complexion,
hair fluffy.
For a sole throat gargle with prenndiluted, unswee'ened lemon juice.
For a cough or cold, mix equal
arts o f lemon juice and strained
oney and take a tablespoonful every
hour.
F or a sick headache, mix one part
lemon juice and two quarts boiling

E

water, and sip a teacupful as hot as
possible every two hours.
For malaria, mix the juice o f half
a lemon with two tablespoonfuls o f
water and a little sugar, and drink
three times a day.
F or a felon, cut off the end o f a
lemon, stick the finger into the whole
and bind it on. Let it stay on for a
day or two, when it will be ready to
lance.
^
F or the complexion, mix equal
parts o f rose water and glycerine and
dip or cut lemon into this and rub the
face with it. A fter it dries rub with
cold cream.
For the hau, add the juice o f a
lemon to the last rinsing water o f a
Shampoo.
G ifts fo r C on va lescen t

Find out first about the diet. I f
the patient is confined to lettuce, acid
fruits and vegetables, garnish a bas
ket o f tomatoes or tangerines with
small leaves o f pale green head let
tuce. A small clock for the table is
a very companionable gift, and a
small portfolio to bold letters and
notes received and stationery is much
appreciated. Artistic post cards will
give the patient pleasure if she is
able to send even a few lines to her
friends, and no gift is more welcome
to the scribbler than a fountain or
stylographic pen, which she can use
when other methods o f writing are
wearisome.
Kimonos, slipjrers, handkerchiefs,
delicate perfume to counteract that
unavoidable hospital odor, viplet tal
cum powder, a cake o f glycerme soap
in an individual case, are all pleas
ant possibilities.
Candy is often more welcome than
fruit, and is allowed by many physi
cians. A ja r o f orange marmalade
breaks the monotony o f the morning
toavt.
A fruit knife or orange spoon is at
tractive and useful, and paper nap
kins are a boon when the hospital
furnishes none at all.
Now, as to books, beware! Know
something o f your friend’s taste, and
read the book before sending, it if it
is a new one.— [M other’s Magazine.

voted and ■hardworking o f the wom
en servants o f the king’s uncle
When the king heard these praises of
the two, he ordered them to
brought before him, and said to the
woman:— “ Your service is great,
greater than this m an’s, whose ser
vices were great enough, fo r the
woman always finds work and obedi
ence harder than a man, and there
fore I will give you a reward. At
your age I know o f none better than
a dowry and a husband. The dowry
is here— this farm from this time
forth belongs to you. I f this man
who has worked with you five and
twenty years is willing to marry you,
then the husband is ready.’ ’
“ Your m ajesty,’ .’ stuttered the old
peasant confusedly, “ how is it pos
sible that we should marry, having
already silver h airst’ ’
“ Then it shall be a silver wed
ding,’ ’ answered the king, “ and here
I give you a wedding ring,’ ’ drawing
a costly ring from his finger and
placing the hands o f the thankful old
people together. This soon became
kPown all over France, and raised
such enthusiasm that it became a
fashion, after a twenty-five years’
marriage, to celebrate a silver wed
ding.
'
Trifles.

W hile Michael Angelo was finishing
a statue a friend called twice. The
second time he looked at the statue
and exclaimed, “ You have been idle
since I saw you last.’ ’ “ By no
means,’ ’ replied the sculptor. “ I
have retouched this part, and polish
ed that; I have softened this feature
and brought out this muscle; a hun
dred little things have I done.’ ’
“ Yes, yes,’ ’ said the friend, “ but
all these are trifles.’ ’ “ It may be
so,’ ’ replied Angelo, “ but trifles
make perfection and perfection is no
trifle.’ ’
“ I t ’s often the little, unheard-of
things that are making the great re
ductions in manufacturing costs,’ ’
said a patent lawyer recently. “ Only
this morning a manufacturer, a work
man and I settled the matter o f two
little wheels that the workman had
invented for an automatic machine
he had worked over in the em ployer’s
«!-op. No one will ever hear o f it.
but the llUle contrivance will >'a\a
the manufacturer between forty sod
fifty thouiand dollars a year, .md the
workinpraan w on’t have to m ini the
machine, cither.’ ’
H a lf the joy o f life is in little
things taken on the run. T^et us run
if V - must— even the sands dc that
— but let us keep our hearts young
and our eyes open that nothing worth
our while shall escape us. And ev
erything is worth its while if we only
grasp it ii.'d its significance.

w o poor old people, husband
and wife, lived with much dif
ficulty in a miserable little
garret, for which they paid
twenty dollars a year. They often
went to bed without any supper, and
their breakfast very often consisted
o f a few hard crusts soaked in water.
They could not bear to make their
poverty known and ask for relief.
Once they had lived in com fort, but
little by little they had sold every
thing. OnO Saturday they found
themselves left without a penny,
without a morsel o f bread or food o f
any description. The w ife was very
infirm, the husband was sick and
obliged to keep his bed. The day
was passed in suffering, and when
the night came they had eaten no
thing. They wept and they prayed.
The Sunday which followed was still
more terrible. In the evening posi
tive want drove the poor old woman
went forth with the intention o f ask
ing help; but when she tried to speak,
shame prevented her; and she re
turned to her room more exhausted
and discouraged than before. For
forty-eight hours they had eaten no
thing. Their faces were pale and
wan, their stren^h was almost gon,e.
“ W e must die, my poor w ife,’ ’
aaid the old man, “ God has forsaken
o s .’

I

The poor old woman did not an
swer. But a little time after she
raised her head, and cried,^ as though
struck with a sudden inspiration;
“ Let us invoke the Blessed Virgin,
she is the Comforter o f the afflicted
•and the Refuge o f those who suffer.
She will deliver us. W a it,’ ’ she add
ed, “ I have one little candle left
W e will light it before her image;
M ary will come to our aid.’ ’
The unfortunate jieople, reanimat
ed by thi.s last hope, rose with diffi
culty. and in the midst o f the dark
ness o f the night, they found the can
dle, lighted it, and placing it before
a little statue o f the Blessed Virgin,
which had found no purcha-sers be
cause it had no material value, they
knelt down and, leaning against eacli
other, called to their aid she who is
never, we are told, invoked in vain.
They wept bitterly. . . .
A workwoman who lived opposite,
in the same street, had a sick child.
She got up in the middle o f the night
to give it something to drink, and
looking out o f the window perceived
the light in the little window o f her
tw o poor neighbors. She knew them
a little, as thev always spoke to each
other when they met.
“ Can those poor people be ill
th en ?” she wondered. And urged
b y some instinct she put on her
things, took a lantern, and went in to
«ee them. She pushed open the door,
and a heartrending sight met her
eyes. The two old people ga.sping
fo r breath, and reduced to the last
extremity, were rather prostrate than
'kneeling before the image o f the
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An intellectual is a Socialist who
pities the inferiority o f his comrades.
There are enough unfrocked minis
ters in the Socialist party to start a
third party.
The way to beat Socialism is to
show it up just as it is.
A Socialist member o f a trade
union is one who has no respect for
the principles o f trade unionism, but
is there to aid Socialism.
The hot air generated by an aver
age Socialist per hour equals the en
ergy o f a ton o f coal.

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest French Hand Work in the city
Main 1684

1687 BROADWAY

W . P. H O R A N
Funeral Director
1I2&-1S27 CLEVELAND PLACE.
FMONE 1SW

DENVER, OOLOh

A. ACHTIN, TAILOR & DESIGNER

' The university o f the trade union
movement is the training at the
For Ladles and Gants
bench in the factory and workshop.
S u it s m a d e t o o rd e r.
Our knowledge is a knowledge o f act
ual conditions and needs, our aoaaS Altoriac* R « » w n , p | ,o „j
2176
1229 E. 18th Ava
quaintance with the problems o f in
dustry is practical, not hearsay. Our
information comes first hand from
facts and not from philosophical
phantasies.
A “ tactful Socialist” is one who
makes bis listener confuse social re
P h o n . M ain 67«
E .U blU h.E M
form with Socialism.
The principles o f trade unionism _____________ 7 2 8 G a s & E le c t r ic B u ild in g
come from the working class, and in
them comes progress for the workers.
^
JAMES A. FLEMING,
Socialism is opposed to all that
trade unionism stands for, and trade
unionism returns the compliment.
There is not enough cement in So
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S t r e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
cialism to lay the foundation o f even
PHONE 3131.
DENVER, CO Li.
a temporary structure.
The easiest way to have two Social
ists agree is to have them discuss
some other subject than Socialism.—
[Peter W . Collins, in The Common
Cause. _____ _ _____

'THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY GO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

The Princess has become an ar
dent baseball fan. The American
national game was recently introduc
ed into Sweden by her husband.
I r i s h

L e a r n i n g .

It has long been known that Ire
land from the seventh to the ninth
century was one o f the most impor
tant centres o f learning in Europe
Not merely were the great schools o f
learning in Ireland frequented by
foreign scholars, but the continent
was also flooded by Irish missioners,
and, following them, by Irish savants
and teachers. The question which
has not until recently been asked by
scholars is by what means did letters
first reach Ireland and what was the
cause o f the outburst o f classical
learning which we know to have oc
curred in that country. Some have
attributed it to the inflqence o f St.
Patrick, others to the schools o f
Gaul. The late Professor Zimmer
seems to have proved the very inter
esting fact that learning was carried
into Ireland by those who were driv
en out o f their homes on the conti
nent by the invasions o f the Goths
and Huns.

One o f the Gaulish grammarians
who under these circumstances emi
grated to Ireland was Virgilius Naro.
Until quite lately it was not the
fashion for scholars to take him seri
Origin o f S ilver W eddings.
ously; .indeed it is hard even now to
The fashion o f silver weddings
judge
the humor o f the readers, whom
dates back to the reign o f Hugues
some
o
f his statements are intended
Capet, king o f France in 987. Once
to instruct. He gravely tells us that
as Hugues was arranging his uncle’s
two grammarians, Galbugnus and
affairs he found on one o f the estates
Terrentius, occupied fourteen days
a sen'ant who had grown gray in the
and as many nights in a dispute
service o f his relative. He had been
whether ego had a vocative case or
such a friend o f his master that he
not. Two other grammarians had
was almost looked upon as one of
a violent discussion. They “ remain
the family. On the farm with this
ed fifteen nights and as many days
old man was also a serving woman,
without
sleeping or tasting food, each
who was as old as he and also unmar
disputant having three soldiers at his
ried, and who had been the most de
beck and ca ll! . . . Yet this
strange writer was destined to exer
cise an enormous influence on Irish
T h e S a l o o n ^ s P r o d u c t .
letters for two or three centuries.’ ’—
[H. M. Strong, in Westminster Re
Every worker is proud o f what he view.
Mother o f the Saviour.
turns out. He puts his visions o f
Then they acknowledged their the beautiful on canvas and is proud A STARTLIN G GHOST 3TOEY.
A startling ghost story comes from
pressing want.
o f the child o f his hand and brain. Genoa,
A brigantine called the
The railroad builder who pushes the Speme, Italy.
lying
in
harbor there, report
The charitable neighbor hastened shining
rails through ravines, over
home immediately to fetch them mountains, pitting his engineering ed that the ship had been invaded on
broth and bread, and other little pro skill against nature, enduring and a Saturday night by a turbulent
visions. She comforted and minis striving always, smiles when his goal troop o f infernal spirits, who forth
with proceeded to demolish every
tered to them. The following day she is reached.
went to tell the priest and the presi The saloon also does many a finish thing that was breakable on board.
dent o f the Society o f St. Vincent de ed piece o f work, but it takes no de There were only two old men, over
Paul. Both came at once to these light in it. For what is its product f 60, and a boy o f 12, sleeping on the
vessel at the time. They were sud
unfortunate people, and kindly re
frowsy, blear-eyed, sodden dere denly
awakened, they said, by a fear
proaching them for not having sent The
destitute o f self-respect, whose ful clatter
o f chains in the hold, and
to them before, gave them immediate lict,
horizon
is
bounded
by
the
whisky
help, to be followed soon by more bottle, is the thing that is ground out all the plates and beams began to
perform an eccentric dance. Before
substantial assistance.
the saltxin. It takes a clear-eyed, the
were able to ascertain
A few days after, as a crowning by
man and transforms him whatoccupants
was going on they were nearly
blessing, a little heritage came to ambitious
into a “ good fellow ’ ’ who al
by an incoming cataract
them from a distant relation, and first
ways wants to borrow money and is smothered
o f coal. Next night the “ spirits”
thus, forever secured from poverty, good
to
himself
only,
and
then
pre
again in the ascendant; Signor
they relate to all who care to hear it
him for membership in the club were
de
Negri,
Genoese shipbuilder, who
the truly miraculous assistance which pares
calls for inefficiency, instabil owns the abrigantine,
they received from the Biassed V ir which
ity and dearth o f every manly qual for the carabinieri, butsentthe posthaste
military
gin Mary. W ithout the little candle, ity.
or rather without that confidence in It requires time to produce the fin police had scarcely begun their night
Mary which suggested to them the ished article. But when the saloon watch, loaded revolvers in hand,
when they were hit on their heads
pious idea o f burning it before her
its tentacles into the vitals o f a with an invisible shovel. The report
image, the kind neighbor would not gets
its success is assured. Little by adds that the spirits prolonged their
have come to their aid, .and they man
it scars the brain, drains the pranks the following day, in the pres
would have died o f want before the little
heart o f love, makes its victim see all ence o f many witnesses, smashing
arrival o f the heritage.
things through the mist o f rum, and and overturning everything in the
blasts him finally as a miserable de vessel from stem to stem .— [E x
generate who but cumbers the earth. change.
AN UNUSUAL BANQUET.
A rather unusual scene was wit He is not a very nice looking per
nessed at Jeffersonville, Ind., last son, but he is the saloon’s work.
PAGE’S TACT.
Sunday, says the Boston Sacred
W alter H. Page, who is to repre
Heart Review. A banquet was given
sent us at the court o f St. James, will
“ GOING TO THE DOGS.”
at the State Reformatory by the cit
carrj' plenty o f tact with him. The
The
phrase
“
going
to
the
dogs’
’
izens o f Jeffersonville, the guests of
late 0 . Henry, the author, once
has
puzzled
the
explainers
o
f
meta
honor being the 1,000 convicts con
wrote: “ W alter Page can write a
fined there. The feast was the citi phorical expressions rather needless letter declining H contribution with
zens’ way o f expressing their appre ly., It has even been suggested that thanks and word it so sweetly that
ciation o f the services rendered by it is a profane perversion o f “ going the recipient can take it to a bank
Shakespeare's and raise inonev on it.”
tlie prisoners during the flood. The to the gods.’ ’
convicts worked niglit and day on the “ Throw ph.vsic to tlie dogs” and the
Pennsylvania embankment, which Scriptural “ Give not that which is
VIEW
protects that city from the Ohio riv holy-unto the d o g s " have been quot- G R A N D
er, and prevented its breaking. The etl in connection with the expression.
gray-garbed men, in turn, showed \But it .seems a fairly obvious i-efertheir appreciation at the close o f the ence to the fate o f the worn out hoi'se,
banquet by handing Superintendent. condemned to be slaughtered. The
D. C. Peyton a resolution signed by ; old Greek curse “ Go to the crow s!’ ’
996 inmates, thanking him for th e may be compared, referring as it did
to the Greek's horror o f having his
courtesy extended them.
body left unburied as food for car
rion birds.— [London Spectator.
^ N A T U R E ’S C U R E F O R -^
BEARDS ONCE SACRED.
Beards were regarded aj a sacred
possession by ancient races. The i A GREAT OATHOLIO SAVAN T.
Jews were proud o f their beards, and On March 11, 1911, the Observa
wore them through the days o f their, tory o f Paris celebrated the centen
Egyptian bondage, although th e : nial o f the birth o f Urbain Jean Jo Nervousness, Gall Stones, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Eczema
Egyptians shaved. The Greeks a n d ! seph Le Terrier, the most illustrious
and Einflred Diseases.
Romans o f the ancient days mostly i director o f that institution since its
shaved, and the term “ barbarous’ ’ ! foundation. In a celebrated letter
W onderful results in a very
(beard-wearing) was applied for a addressed to Sir John Herschel in
short time.
long period to people who were re 1867 he expressed his absolute be
garded a.s out o f the pale o f polite so lief in the Bible. He also manifested
D r . A . S . G iiles, l e d d D n
ciety. Beards have been taxed occa- the greatest love for the crucifix,
Address all communications to
sionall.v, ns in Russia by Peter the whic’ii he constantly kept before his
Great, and at an earlier date in Eng- eyes. When, in 1877, a wave o f un
W aukesha Moor Ea h Company
land.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
belief swept over his country, he, the
Waukesta, - - Ufiicoasln.
great astronomer and discoverer of
One
H our's Ride from M ilwaukee
Attention. Catholical
the planet Neptune, remained un
Open
all the year round.
shaken
in
his
faith
while
puny
minds
W e a h ou M s u p p o r t a p a p e r t h a t d e
fe n d o u r r e lla lo i
away from the Crucified.

A Little Candle to M ary.
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Health Resort

RHEUMATISM

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

The New Method Cleanefs and Dyers

Phone Champa 1374.
2009 Champa
ST. FRAN CIS AND THE BIRDS.
There is in the Louvre a charming
BEST CLEANERS AND DYERS IN THE W EST
little picture by Giottd o f St. iVancis preaching to the birds. The
saint’s face, with an earnest, loving
“ W e ’ll Merit Your Patronage’’
expression, is looking up at the birds
jrou'll And the beat ot everj-thlBg la our Uae. Tour phone wUl
that, with outstretched necks and naBare
at your service.
half-open beaks, appear to catch his
words. The old legend which this
picture illustrates with all the ar
JNO. A. OBERO, PBOP.
tist’s vividness in presenting a story 264 South B roadw ay.
Just Call South 2169
is equally charming in its simplicity.
It is as follow s: As St. FYancis was
. PHONE MAIN T87T.
HENRY W ARNECKB, Piopr.
going towards Bivagno he lifted up
his eyes and saw a multitude o f
birds. He said to his companions:
“ W ait for me here while I preach
to my little sisters, the birds.”
Repair Woit our Specliity. S«w8d Half Soles, 75c.
The birds gathered round him, and 1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t.
D e n v e r , C olee
he spoke to them somewhat as fol
lows :
Talepheae 2ES1
“ My litt]|e sisters the birds, you
owe much to God, your Creator, and
CATHOLIC
ought to sing His praises at all times
WORK A
and in all places, because He has giv SPECIALTY
en you liberty and the air to fiy
Qlven •••
about in ; and, though you neither Setimatca
W ork Prom Out
spin nor sew. He has given you a cov
3 & .y
street
•f the City.
ering for yourselves and little ones.
He sent two o f your species into the
Ark with Noah, that you might not MRS. K . CULLEN,
PHOEE H . m i
be lost to the world. He feeds you,
though yon neither sow nor reap.
He has given you fountains and riv
ers in which to quench your thirst,
PAR’n CULAR A'TTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
and trees in which to build your
Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Are.
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nests. Beware, my little sisters, o f
the sin o f ingratitude, and study al
ways to praise the L ord.”
As he preached, the birds opened
their beaks, stretched out their necks,
and flapped their wings, and bowed
their heads to the earth.
The sermon over, St. Francis made
the sign o f the cross, and the birds 9h*nM Main 4282 and Main 4283.
•30 1BTH ST., CharlM
flew up into the air, singing sweetly
their songs o f praise, and dispersed
FOR GOOD W O R K C A LL U P
towards the four quarters o f the
world. St. Colnmba used to feed the
sea-beaten herons that alighted on
the Island o f Iona. The sparrows
would descend and eat out o f St,
P h on e 741
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
Rem i’s hands. And the birds would
hover around the hermits o f Montser
rat and eat from their hands.
765 Teyoa St. Office and Works.
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THE MENACE.
As I write, there lies before me a
great pile o f W alker’s paper— reek
ing with slime, slander and falsehood.
They are filled with lies about priests,
lies about homes o f the Good Shep
herd, lies about the Knights o f Co
lumbus, lies about nuns, lies about
the little Sisters o f the Poor, lies
about bishops, lies about archbishops,
cardinals and popes, lies about Cath
olics in general and Catholic poli
ticians in particular. Big lies, li(tle
lies, foolish lies, insane lies— lies liv
id with malice— les beslimed by ig
norance— lies shameful and shame
less— lies black, blue, green and
speckled— rotten lies— barefaced lies
— single, double and triple jointed
lies— lies distorted and twisted lies—
old and new— adulterated and un
adulterated lies— lies bom o f bate
prejudice and bigotry— domestic and
imported lies— lies borrowed, stolen,
invented and created by the genius of
mendacity, together with every other
species o f damnable lies ever known
on earth or in hell, and all employed
by Walker for the purpose o f deceiv
ing honest Protestants and making
them hate their Catholic neighbors
and friends.— [B rann’s Iconoclast.
SEDEN TARY TRAVEL.
.\n important and unexpected e f
fect o f the univereal popularity ot
motion pictures is the promotion ot
a better understanding between d if
ferent nationalities.
Millu>ns ot
people in all parts o f tlie woild at
tend these sliows daily and becoinf
familiar with the actual life o f for
eign lands in a more effective wa_\
than by books and pictures and witti
almost the vividness o f actual travel.
In half an liour's time and for five
or ten cents one can see the streets
o f Ixtndon, Pekin. Paris, Melbourne,
St. Petersburg and Honolulu, just
as they are every day. The cine
matograph speaks a universal lan
guage and tends to promote interna
tional friendship by introducing to
each other the widely separated
members o f the human race.
PH ILOSOPHY OF W H ISTLING.
“ Not all the fellows that whistle
on the way are happy,” says a phil
osopher, ‘ ‘ but they keep up the mer
ry tune in order to fool trouble, and
other travelers on the highway, hear
ing a cheerful note, fall into the hab
it o f happiness before they know it.
Trouble runs away from the man who
seems happy enough to whistle.” —
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STREET PREACH ERS

The Exchanges are running a story of how St. Francis
once took a Brother out into the city saying: “ Let us go and
preach.” Returning to the Monastery after a long walk
through the streets the Brother asked “ When shall we
preach!” The saint replied: “ We were preaching while we
were walking. It is of no avail, my son, that we walk any
where to preach, unless we preach as we walk.”
There are eloquent sermons being preached every day
by the modest sisters on our streets.
Yes, and as eloquent a denunciation of the unseeming
attire of some females is being spoken in the quiet sober
dress and bearing of the women whose good sense has kept
them ‘ ‘ out o f fashion. ’ ’
•

•

•

Men will turn to gaze at the up-to-date woman on the
street. But what of that, girls! they stop to watch a monkey
dressed in a red coat.

9

9

B E G IN N IN G T O S E E I T

The Teachers College of Columbia University has sep
arated the boys and girls. Coeducation was the hobby there
at one time.
Unfortunately the conviction that the education of boys
and girls together works harm to both is being forced upon
school-men throughout the country.
It is “ unfortunate” because they resist the force and
shall continue the dangerous mixing as long as possible de
spite the sad experiences reported from schools and col
leges.

9

9

E V E R Y T H IN G H E L P S

O F F IC IA L N O T IC E
The uenver Oatholie Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
TUs publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Cktholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
aalnmns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Oatholies of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home aubscribe for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
aredit ta themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
M — O T H E R S ' M E E T IN G S

W e attended a Mothers’ Meeting last week. The ques
tion under consideration was the “ supervision of the child’s
play on public playgrounds.”
It seems that some of the little ones have taken up the
study of “ Eugenics” privately as it were.
,
We were invited “ to open the discussion.” This we did
o f a sudden by the simple statement that there is something
wrong with the boy if at the age of thirteen he washes the
back of his neck without urging. Such a boy is unnatural
through training or heredity or lastly (and more frequently)
by thinking thoughts too old for such tender years.
The discussion brought out this fact. By the public
playgrounds movement we sent the children away from the
yard and the eye and ear of the mothers, so how we must
hire one to act as mother to all the urchins of the neighbor
hood.
The one disadvantage is that the hired mother will^be
paid each week or month; while the natural m oth ej^ ou ld
be willing to wait twenty-five years and then finctTull pay
ment in the good clean character that her ^ ‘supervision”
effected.
/
In this work of making real men and good women can
you think of cheaper labor than a mothers!
But that sort does not “ meet.” Holding meetngs and
holding babies is not a success in practice.
In fact there was a baby o f 3 or 4 at the meeting whose
maternal “ supervisor” could not or did not supervise to any
noticeable degree, ^ e had good ideas but a weak heart or
poor slipper. Anyhov? the precious one turned the meeting
place into a public ^play ground pro tem.
At times duping the speaking (our speaking and others)
we were o f the opinion that this particular angel would
need a b o d y ^ a r d rather than a “ play leader” as the play
over-seer ^diould be called.
W hy are we so prejudiced against the mothers meet
ings! Because they are meetings but not mothers.
L E T ’S ’T R Y I T

There is a great advantage in the position of the Catho
lic Press on political situations. The fact that the Catholic
paper does not enter the campaign enables it to have its say
after the battle when the blood runs more slowly and cool.
It may speak when all others are hoarse or exhausted, and
more apt if not more willing to listen. Hear us then; while
victors and vanquished are momentarily silent.
A new set of officials we have. They may be as good,
or better than any we ever had. Let us experiment with
them. Let us try the only system really new in modern
times— all others have been found wanting. Let us try re
specting them. Let us repeat and. repeat over and over to our
selves— let us say it oftener than the newspapers say the op
posite: “ They are honest in their efforts.” Let us make
ourselves believe that before the daily papers get us to
thinking ill of them. Let each say to himself: “ I have
already done my share in trying to save the city,” and leave
it to the officers we have just elected to look after it for a
short time.
•<
Then with a respect for them that is born of ignorance
as to their worth and motives^let us “ doff the hat” to them
aa we pass on the street in mark of the mystery, if not the
respect that surrounds them, and await developments.
The one great advantage in this will be that some of
them will try to merit the respect so freely given them; the
others will fool us but happily we will not know it, and so
we will be content.
^
9
A S U G G E S T IO N

We note the last issue of the “ Common Cause” is re
duced to about one-half size.
*
We would suggest that they spend their publication
expenses in matting their articles for use in the Catholic
papers.
This would bring their excellent efforts against social
ism before the very people who need them. At present the
Common Cause is not read by many of the class reached by
socialistic literature.'
Let us all “ get together(^and save ammunition. We
need a few big guns; we have too many polished toy-pistols.

9

9

T H E O L O G IC A L T O T

V
When asked “ What is prayer!” a ten year old theolo
gian in Sunday school last Sunday told the writer “ It is
talking to (3od.”
Few adults could express it so welL

The elections are over—that is the voting on the ques
tions of this week is over. That the questions are settled; or
that we shall be free from election excitement for any defin
ite time is not so certain.
But ’tis a cold wind that blows no good. Advertising is
the life of a newspaper as well as of the politician.

9

9

L O V E G IV E S S E R V IC E

For fear of Hell many go to Mass on Sunday, but it is
the love of God that brings out the week day worshipper.
Both motives are good but the latter wears best and
helps most. The feast of Corpus Christ! this morning proved
the love of throngs of early Mass attendants for their
Eucharistic Lord.

9

9

“ S IT O P H O B IA ”

-

The Journal of the American Medical Association says
the Hunger strikers among the suffragettes are troubled
with it. It is a form of insanity.
It may be a form pf phobia, but there is but little
“ sit” about it.
•

9

9

You will see by looking over our last two issues, that
the Register is the only paper in the city to carry the full
ticket elected— we carried them in the ads.

A
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M 8 S IC ffp V R IE S
t y Right Rev. J. Fieri, General Director, 627 Lexington Avenne, New York, N. Y.

PROTESTANT PROSPERITY.
The difference between Protestant and
Catholic resources is strikingly brought
out by a letter from Fr. Joseph Mollat,
P. F. M., who says of his Chinese mis
sion:
“ Ko-Chow is one of the chief districts
of the prefecture of Western Kwang
Tong, and is near the border line of the
province of Kwang-Si. It contains about
700 Catholics, scattered over an im
mense territory. The faith was preach
ed in this region in 1878.
“ Until the year 1900 there were no
Protestant missionaries here. Since then
however, they have become very strong.
In the city of Ko-Chow the Presby
terians have a residence, chapel, dispen
sary, conference hall and many schools.
They have also chapels and catechists in
twenty other important centers.
“ Each year they send four or five na
tive converts to be trained, and in two
years these persons are ready to preach.
Thus a vertible army of Presbyterian
catechists is constantly in the field.
“ To oppose this great staff of workers
I have only two catechists, a man and a
woman, and to support these humble as
sistants I must apply elsewhere for help.
It is needless to add that I can under
take none of the enterprises which the
Protestants offer the natives. I cannot
hope, without them, to advance the cause
of our religion by rapid steps,”
Most of the funds sent to the Presby
terian missions come from America,
which has proved itself very generous
to foreign mission work.
No doubt
there are many Oatholies also who
would like to share in the merits of the
apostle by helping the missionary at
Ko-Chow.
WHY GIRLS ARE SO LITTLE
VALUED IN CHINA.
A Chinaman values girls so little be
cause only sons may continue the an
cestral worship and look after the
graves'* of the family. The Chinese are
a practical people, yet of all the nations
who have ever had a lasting existence,
they are the only ones who despise their
own daughters.
“ The most excellent
daughter,” says and old proverb, “ is not
equal to one splayfooteih son.”
The_ ration in which a fortime teller
allots happiness to a married man is
about five sons and two daughters.
“ Whatsoever is more than these cometh
of evil.’
With theories like these and the use
lessness of women for performing rites
in honor of ancestors, it is not surpris
ing that poverty leads to the crime of
infanticide upon an enormous scale. The
practice is more prevalent in the south
ern maritime provinces.
vidcnce in some north
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PROGRESS OF CATHOLICITY
ON THE WESTERN SLOPE

E d it o r ia
E T C H IN G S

l

BY CATHOUC. EDITORS
It is with a feeling of pride that the
Catholics of Western Colorado look
upon the progress of religion in these
parts. If some of the good old pioneer
missionary-priests were to visit once
more the scenes of their laborous fields,
where they tried to keep the faith
alive, “ what a change,” they would
say.
Numerous, indeed, are the changes in
the last twenty years.
Then, there
was often only one priest in a territory
where today you find eight parishes. Be
sides, the railroads are ousting the
stagecoach and the freight wagon. The
large stretches of sage brush are slowly
yielding place to growing crops.
The
sheep herder and the cgttle driver are
narrowing their corrals,; to make room
for the homesteader.
In this vast territory religion has
been a concern of little Interest. The
dollar, the mighty dollar, has been the
first, the second and last consideration.
Here and there a poor chapel stood to
remind Catholics of the religion of
their forefathers, and to serve as a fin
ger-post showing them the road to their
heavenly country. The priest, through
no fault of his, was a rare or absent
visitor. The little ones have in many
instances grown up without instruction
or knowledge of their religion.
What
wonder, then, that such fine Catholic
names as Lynch, Murphy, Shaeffer, etc.,
should not be in possession of nonCatholic owners.
Thank God a brighter day is dawning
upon the slopes of the sun-kissed moun
tains of western Colorado.
Signs of spiritual awakening are vis
ible on every sid^^Tt was not the fault
of the p e o p l§ ./lt was the condition of
things. Now the people are glad to see
a priest in a place where
they
lived years without seeing one. These
people had hoped apparently against
hope for the day when a priest would
take.up his abode among them. The in
evitable has happened, thanks to the
energetic priests of the western slope.
To the many beautiful churches already
built, one more has been added ten days
ago. This was at the little town of
Cedaridge— a mission belonging to the
parish of Delta. It was blessed by the
Right Rev. Bishop, who went there at
great sacrifice. He started out from
Delta with Rev. Father Bertrand early
on the morning of May 5th., and after
traveling a distance of 18 miles, they
reached the town of Cedaridge-about 9
a. m. Mass was read followed by Con
firmation and sermon by Bishop Matx.
After the ceremonies they were enter
tained at dinner by the ladies of the vil
lage, for now the wish of their heart
was accomplished, having a church of
their own wherein they can worship.
The Bishop and Fr. Bertrand bade
farewell to that place about tweh’e
noon and started out for Lazear which
is distant twenty-two miles from Cedaredge, where they reached about twothirty p. m. Confirmation was admin
istered and a sermon preached by the
Bishop. There is a handsome church at
this place. From thence they went to
the mining-camp of Somerset situated
in Gunnison Co.
On the following morning Mass was

ern districts it is because today the
price o f girls has gone up, and parents
expect to make a few hundred dollars
when a girl is sold to a man seeking a
wife. It is a case of supply and de
mand.
The reverence for male children is
shown with the nurses engaged by Eu
ropeans. These women will be careless
or even cruel to a girl committed to
their care, and absolutely spoil the boy.
W H ATS IN A NAME?
“ He manebild, no must beat,” and they
will do their utmost to prevent parents To The Catholic Register.
Apropos of a very old ad ap, “ There’s
from punishing a boy.
boundless theft in limited professions,”
the appended extract, first printed in
ORPHANS PLENTIFUL IN JAPAN. The Independent, impresses your corre
spondent as “ the unkindest cut of all.”
Fr. J. B. Le Couteur, 0. C. R., of
A short time ago I tried in a brief
Tokio, reports that poverty and suffer article, published in your valuable coling abound in his district in Japan, and ums, to show the absurdity of the en
the missionaries are much depressed at deavor to foist upon a none-to-well in
not being able to assist a larger number formed people, the idea that the P. K.
of unfortunates. In the course of a let CHURCH (the Anglican Church) is the
ter he says:
historic Church of Christ. No intelligent
“ There is much misery in the country man needs to be reminded that the true
and our lack of resources forces us to Church is “ one in faith, of one founda
refuse aid to many who apply for it. tion.” I quoted the offer once made by
However, during the last few days we a well known Catholic divine, viz., that
have taken into our care four more or he would give $5,000 to the party nam
phans. The father of one of them died ing one Bishop, priest or layman, that
of hunger and all the children were in a was a member of this church—as by
deplorable state.
law established—prior to the year 1534
“ In the orphan asylum there are now A.-'D. Of course, the offer was never
thirty-two mouths to feed. God pro called. The claims of this—historic—
tects us, but sometimes we are very un church is on a par with Mrs. Eddy’s
easy as to ways and meana
claim, that “ diristian Science is of di
“ Our baptisms continue to increase, vine origin, others are hot,” or “ Chris
and we are awaiting a visit from the tian Science is Christianity, and all oth
bishop to administer confirmation to a ers are false claimants,” “ man-made
group of new converts.
We proceed doctrines,” while she just as vehemently
slowly in Japan, but many of our re urges, that she and she alone is the in
cruits are fervent Christians.”
ventor—discoverer—of the Christian re
ligion. If there is line mark of the
The civil authorities of Rome are now Christian church that was to stand out
being censured for permitting, during holder than another, it was to be its
the illness of the Pope, news vendors visible continuity. The Divine founder
to go through the streets crying “ The of the Christian Church was most em
Pope’s last hour,” “ The Pope in Agony,” phatic: “ All days,” not from the six
“ Pius X dying.”
teenth or the nineteenth, but from the
beginning—more especially from His
....
I,
A Catholic co-operative Bank has foundation. “ THOU ART PETER AND
been established in the parish of Our UPON THIS ROCK I WILL BUH.D
Lady, in Liverpool, England, to safe .MY c m m c H .”
The Independent writes:
guard Catholics against the evil of
usury.
“ The leader of this movement on the
Pacific coast is a clergyman with Eng
In Philadelphia on the 8th inst. was lish orders, who has not been a dozen
inaugurated the first of a series of cel years in this country, a)id who is still a
ebrations in commemoration of Constan 'British subject.’ Thi^ gentleman is
carrying on a most act^e, vigorous, and
tine’s edict of peace.
militant ‘campaign for; the change of
The Rt. Rev. Ma Shen. Fu, an highly name,’ to use his own sfords, and is ask
educated Catholic priest, has been ap ing the public to subscribe to his war
pointed secretary to the president of chest. He has circularized the whole
clerical body of the Chiirch, and has suc
the Chinese Republic.
ceeded, so it seems, in capturing the dio
The summer school of Marquette uni cese (California) in which he is at pres
ent residing, and he has accomplished
versity will open June 25th.
this result in spite of the opposition of
He must
The great Irish Pilgrimage to Lourdes the bishop of that diocese.
therefore be an opponent worthy of re
will leave Ireland September 9th.

said at six a. m. There Was a First
Communion class and also a large class
—about eighty were confirmed. This
was the end of a most tiresopie jourhey, yet i^ was only a pleasure to the
good Bishop since his presence meant
)oy and consolation to hia flock who
were anxiously awaiting the flrst visit
of their Bishop. As yet there is no
church at this place. The priest has to
read Slass in
place which, only a few
hours previous, has been vacated by the
Free Mason lodge, the variety show or
the dancing party. But here, as in
other places in the past. Catholicity is
only in its infancy and the near future
will bring many changes.
The young priesU in these parts “ the
Bishop’s boys,” asUhey are commonly
called, are not afraid of work. They
will not rest content until they have
dotted this beautiful land with little
chapels whose towels shall point heav
enward, telling men of the worship of
the one true God, and in whose sacred
solitude they may refresh their souls
with the abimdance of their graces.
The progress, indeed, is consoling.
From Montezuma county in the eX'
treme south of the State, to the bjufen
wastes of Moffat Co. in the^^orthern
part of the State, Catbq^mfy is getting
a strong footing.
Mancos will ^Boon have its resident
priest, thanks to the never-failing
e n e r g y ^ Rev. Father Brunner, who has
^:oi1ced well and hard in that part of
the Western Slope. A t the present time
work is being done on the new church
and reetpry, and will be near comple
tion about the end of July.
Colons, a mission attended by Rev.
Father Ryan, expects to have its own
church in a year’s time. Paradox Val
ley, “ the hidden land of Colorado,” is
being attended by Father Schmidt of
Telluride, and we should not wonder if
in five years this place alone would have
a large Catholic population of several
hundred
consequently one or two
churches.
Only last summer a splendid church
was opened at Montrose, and its pastor
is in expectation of building another at
Olathe, one of his missions. Then go
ing north, we come to Delta, a new
parish, only two years old, but one of
the most prosperous of the Western
Slope. Further north, at a distance of
fifty miles, comes Grand Junction, a
city of over ten thousand population,
where Catholicity is making great
strides under the strong and guiding
hand of its pastor. Rev. T. Conway. At
present a large school is in course oi
erection. There is also a well equipped
hospital under the management of the
Sisters of Charity.
Last but not least comes the parish of
Fruita started a year and a half ago by
Rev. Father Poinier, who, until that
time, was assistant at Grand Junction.
This parish is progressing under the
wise direction of its beloved pastor.
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
shower down His choicest blessings upon
these men who are endeavoring to keep
the faith alive in the hearts of the peo
ple. May they carry the victory of the
cause of Cflirist ever onward and on
ward.—David Rex.

" p iM E L Y C o m m e n t

By
ODD MAN
OUT

spect, whatever one may think of his
propaganda. The leader of this agita
tion on the Atlantic coast was also a
‘priest’ with English orders and without
American citizenship. But this distin
guished doctor of divinity is no longer
in orders and has left the country. . . .
These men are not, of course, conscious
of anything like disloyalty to this his
toric American Church; they are simply
out of touch with the temper of the
American people, which has little pa
tience with such ecclesiastical tomfool
ery.
“ The American people hqve, once for
all, accorded to a certain Christian
Church organization the name Catholic,
and they have at the same time accord
ed to all other Christian churches the
comprehensive appellation of Protestant,
and all King George’s horses and all
King George’s men can’t put these two
names down from the places which have
been assigned them by this common con
sent. This may be the result of ignor
ance, and these agitators may know
much more than the rest of us about
the proper meaning o f Catholic and
Protestant. But illiterate as this ver
dict of the American people may be, it
is a final judgment, and I advise these
very superior persons to accept it and
cease making themselves a nuisance and
the Episcopal (Church ridiculous.”
“ The unkindest cut of all.”

‘ 'When we come, however, to scrutin
ize the intellectual and moral sides of
our national growth, we find a very dif
ferent state of things, and it is doubt
ful whether any real progress can be
shown. W.e are certainly less law-abid
ing than we were and less reverent. We
i.ave become, as a people, more pleas
ure-loving, extravagant and frivolous,
and if we are to be judged by our al
most total, lack of great men, except
among inventors and in trade, we
have deteriorated intellectually from the
time when we could boast a galaxy, of
authors of world-wide fame and states
men universally looked up to and re
spected. As evidenced by exposures of
fraud and corruption in almost all our
municipalities, where, as a rule, up
rightness and devotion to duty had
vailed in early days, our moral Mindards have been lowered, andjtfry-fixing
and vote buying, w h i c h u n k n o w n ,
have become generaL”
How is the
deplorable tru jir to
be explained?
The Enquire!: writer is no half-heart
ed uSer-^ the probe and scapel in his
o f the conditions he describes:
When we attempt to account for this
state of things, and carefully consider
the sins of commission and o f ommi^sion that have produced it, it will be
found to be due chiefly to the faulty
and, on the moral side, inadequate meth-'
ods and systems o f our public schools.
Those schools have come to be the
greatest formative power iq our nation
al life, and, while they have proved to
be a most useful and effective assimila
tive organ in transforming and Ameri
canizing foreign children, and have given
on the whole good intellectual results,
although far behind what they ought
to be in vocational training, they prac
tically ignore what ought to be the
foundation of ail teaching, and that is
morals.”—America.
They may all' see it in time.
Up to the present, the guiding spirits
of the organization have been in all re
spects capable and conscientious. Here,
at home, you have been particularly
fortunate in having at the head of your
organization men eminently fitted for
their responsible position by two great
and essential requisites: first, the cnstant desire to learn from their spiritual
chiefs what their Catholic duty is; and
secondly, the courage to perform that
duty even at the possible risk o f wan
ing popularity. No man who has not
both these qualities ought ever dare as
pire to leadership in this organization.
And the Knights of Columbus, I trust,
will always recognize that the man who
does not know his duty to his church
can never be relied upon to do his duty
to anyone; that the man is unfit for
office in your society who for a moment
forgets that without the guidance of the
church this organization, like thousands
of others, would soon be but an empty
name.
The great Cardinal of Boston ever
touches the quick.
“ Good morning, Father Domann. I’m
Mr. Madden, general attorney for the
Katy. I notice that all the claims for
assistance and help in that wreck have
been filed but yours. If you will give
me a statement o f what you think
is due you I will see that a check will
be mailed you.” “ Mr. Madden, I am a
Catholic priest,’ said the good Father.
“ As such, I go where duty calls me. All
the money in the world could not buy
what I have dedicated to my Creator. Be
they rich or poor, my time, my labor
and my meagre funds will be given to
all impartially. Good day.” —Advance.
Ask the wreck victims what the
priest was worth.
Deal cautiously with the Catholic
whose conversation is largely made up
of snarling criticism of the clergy. Such
a man is goyerened hy his dislikes and
not by his admirations, and even were
his criticisms well founded, his fault
finding destroys his own peace of mind,
spreads dissension and dissatisfaction
among others, and may be the cause of
loss of faith to many.—Sacred Heart
Review.
Sad to relate, they are on the increase.
There is something wrong in their train
ing. Shun the critic.

The O tholic Women’s Suffrage soci
ety of England made a novena for tho
suffrage cause, commencing on April 26
and ending on the feast of Blessed Joan
of Arc, May 4. This fs quite an im
provement upon the window smashing
and other deeds of violence enacted by
suffragettes of other creeds, and which
have brought such obloquy on the move
ment in Great Britain. It was an Eng
lish poet, and a non-Catholic, who whole:
“ ..More things are wrought by prayer
We want no strangers meddling with than this* world dreams of.”—South
;
the souls of our children. We want no ern Messenger.
state officials, teachers or preachers, cor
It is a noticeable experience that ofu n
rupting the innocence of our children
under the guise of giving them instruc the Catholics who spend most moneylon
tion in sex hygiene. We want no moral a lavish funeral far beyond their means
instruction from a state that prides it and far above the requirements of tteir
self on being separated from religion state of life are the ones who afterwkrd
and as being a strictly secular organiza neglect the graves of their dead. Tpey
tion. We want no ruin for the soul un welcome the ostentatious show and are
der the fad of taking care of the body strangers to the deep and sincere affec
of the young.—Catholic News.
tion which lingers, tear-dimmed, aroiind
This is not the work for faddists, no the last resting place of their dead. It
matter how sincere The work is too should be the pride, aa it is the d u ty .
sacred for any but mothers.
and the privilege, o f (^tbolics to pre
serve and ornament the graves of their
The Rev. Bonaventure Hammer, O. F, beloved dead.—Monitor, N. J.
M., at Lafayette, Ind., was obliged re
The absence of religions emblems on
cently to have a foot amputated on ac tombstones and ne^ect of graves seem
count of illness.
to be common amongst Catholics.—Who
is to blame?
Knights of Columbus from the Uni
ted States and Canada will assemble in
The first blessed “ Motor Chapel Car"
Boston in August for their annual con has been transferred to the Oblates of
vention.
Mary Immaculate in Texas.
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Right Reverend D. J. Dougherty, D.
D., of Jaro was a guest of the Catholic
Church Extension Society last week.
He is visiting the States for the pur
pose of collecting alms fpr his nearly
destitute missions in the Philippine Is
lands.
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The bishop is a very simple man with
a very kindly face, and one great
thought in his heart—the Church in the
Philippines. It is not many minutes
before he begins talking on his favor
ite subject: “ There are enough Protest
ant denominations in the field,” he de
clared when interviewed at the office of
the Catholic Church Extension Society.
“ There are the Episcopalians, and, of
course, the Methodists. Then the Pres
byterians are there, and the Campbellites, or, as they call themselves—'The
Christian Church.’ And they are very
active, and even clever. The different
sects have divided the country up into
district zones, one taking one section
and another denomination bejng in
charge o f another section. The idea of
this is that the^hilippinos might not
behold the dissention obtaining among
them.
^

“ Of course they began an attack up
on the Catholic Church.
With a view
of proseltizing, they also have hired as
evangelists, young Filipino men, who,
for a fixed salary endeavor to pervert
branch
320,
aird
also
on
Wednesday
at
ST. PATRICK’S.
8 o’clock by request of the Married La- their fellow citizens.”
Protestants Sects Found Institutions
Next Sunday the boys will receive die’s sodality.
of Philanthropy.
On Thursday, feast of Corpus Christi,
Communion.
The bishop paused, but it was only
The children of the First Communion the children will make their first holy
to take a breath. He was on a subject
claad will enter on a three day retreat communion.
, Next Sunday will be the Communion that filled his soul and he had many
j next week.
things that could be said.
‘ The many friends of Mrs. Fitrpatrick Sunday for the Children’s sodality.
“ The Protestaant sects,’ he contin
There is a surprise in store for all the
are grieved to hear that she is serious
young ladies who belong -to the sodal ued, “ have established many institu
ly ill at St. Joseph’s hospital.
The next meeting of the Ave Maria ity. It will be a country affair, so come tions of learning and charity, also with
Court Women's Catholic Order of For in appropriate dress. The particulars a proselytizing purpose in mindi. They
• have not ceased to wage a relentless
esters will be held at the church li are as j-et a secret.
To
The Dramatic society will give a war against the Catholic Church.
brary on Wednesday afternoon, May
dance at the Albany hotel Thursday conteract the assaults made upon our
28th.
holy religion, the American Catholic
Rev. J. F. Siigrue celebrated the 7 :30 evening, May 29th.
bishops asigned to the Philippine Is
mast last Sunday.
lands have been obliged to erect similar
The members of tbe Dramatic club
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH
institutions of learning and charity.”
met on last Tuesday to elect ofTioeij for
This of course takes money and the
the next six months. After the qualiThe members of -the Third Order of motive of Bishop Dougherty’s visit to
fiications of the candidates of both the
St. Francis will receive holy communion the United States at this time is that
Republican and Democratic tickets had
next Sunday. , The regular meeting will of collecting funds with which to fin
bpen extolled the following wore elect
take place in the aVternoon at 4 o’clock
ance his diocesan seminary, and his
ed: President, William Sullivan; vice
at which profession will be taken. All hospital, his orphan asylum and his
president, Simon Feeley; secretary,
concerned kindly note.
dormitory for the young men and the
Mary Feeley, treasurer, Helen Tierney
The feast of Corpus Christi will be young women attending government
and guard, Daniel Murjihy. Mrs. Lucy
celebrated next Sunday. There will be schools, and also his two colleges for
and Miss Marjorie Ryan were chosen
a solemn high mass at 9 o’clock, follow
young ladies of the better families. He
^ chaperohs.
ed by Corpus Christi procession. The is particularly anxious about his hos
The Forty Hour devotion opens today
different societies of the parish are pital.
Corpus Christi, at nine o ’clock mass. On
kindly requested tb take part in this
“ I am obliged to receive all patients
Friday and Saturday mornings there
procession. All members of the differ free of charge,” said the bishop, “ with
will be two masses at 6:30 and 8 o’
ent societies will please be on hand. In the exception of an occasional rich per
clock. Every evening at 7:30 there will
stead of the usual high mass at 10:30 son who is willing to pay something
be services consisting of beads, a ser
there will be a low mass at 11 o’clock. for medical attention.”
mon by an outside priest and Benedic
Those “ wedding bells” again rang out
Since his arrival in this country he
tion. Everyone is expected to pay a
in joyful strains last Wednesday morn
has been successful in receiving more
visit to the church sometime in the day.
ing May 14tb. At a nuptial mass at' 9
than forty foundations for beds in his
o’clock Rev. Father Pius performed the hospital—the maintenence of each bed
ST. F R A N aS DE SALES.
marriage ceremony for Mr. Milton Os
is $1,000—aand it is his hope that
car Carmack and Miss Helen Cordes, a
Father Donnelly’s parishioners will popular young lady of the parish. The through the generosity of American
be glad to learn that their pastor is young couple are enjoying a honeymoon Catholics throughout the United States,
rapidly improving. Father Donnelly is trip to California extending for a month. the sum of $100,000 will be realizeil.
Ten thousand dollaras is the minimum
staying at the home of his sister, Mrs. Our best wishes accompany them.
sum necessary for the maintenance of
M. J. Kenny, 299 South Lincoln.
Next Tuesday evening. May 27, St.
Mrs. Wm. Muckle was ill several days Anthony’s branch, L. C. B. A. wil hold these various institutions.
The Sisters of Saint Paul of Chartres,
last week, but is able to be out again. its regular meeting.
France
are the worthy religious who
Mrs. J. Reilly and Mrs. C. Smith are
At the 9 o’clock Solemn High mass,
are in charge of his hospital.
on the visiting committee this month.
Georga’s mas will be sung for the offer
Sects Wage War Against Church.
Miss Gertrude McGuire gave a piano tory. Miss Clara Woeber at the organ
The Protestant Propaganda consider
recital at the home of her aunt, Mrs. will render the “ March of the Blessed
the field in the Philippines—bleeding
Youngblood laat Friday evening.
Sacrament,” by Dubois. Processional and
Mrs. Stephen Ryan, Mrs. Regina Boss “ March of the Priests,” by Mendelsohn, and tom from the revolution of ’98—a
fitting place for exercising their efforts.
and Mrs. M. D. Smith will entertain for Recessional.
There is truly a ripe harvest here in
the Ladies’ Aid at cards, Friday after
the States for them, but somehow or
noon, May 23, in the school hall. Re
ST. LEO’S.
other, the main idea of Protestantism
freshments and prises.
is not building up—but tearing down,
Friday evening, May 23, the Young
The annual Decoration day picnic of and they chose a country that is faint
Men’s Club will give a dance in the
St. Leo’s Holy Name society will be ing under its troubles,, and expend
school %all.
Sunday, June 1st, our Rt. Rev. Bishop held at Morrison on that day. Special their money and their missionaries up
will administer the sacrament Q^ Con trains for the Holy Name society and on it. The Catholics in our Island pos
its friends will leave the Union depot sessions are indeed suffering spiritually
firmation to over 100 children.
Next Sunday is the Children’s Sodal at 9 o’clock and will leave ilorrisop at from their mis-directed zeal.
Districts without priests—and such
ity Sunday. All the children who have 7 o’clock.
“ From the Manger to the Cross,” a districts arc indeed many—are at the
made their first communion will receive
moving picture life story of our Lord, mercy of the sects. The great need of
in a body at the 8 o’clock mass.
Mr. and Mrs. McAhern are the proud will be shown in the basement of St. the Philippines today is priests, and
Leo’s church next Sunday afternoon and another great need is something for
parents of a baby boy.
them to live on.
Rev. Father Oallahnan has taken an evening.
“ Protestants.’’ said the bishop, “ arc
Miss Martha Pullen, who was operat
active interest in the Altar Society. It
is to be hoped that the ladies will re ed upon at St. Joseph’s hospital for ap particularly active throughout these
spond to his request for a replenishment pendicitis is steadily improving. Miss districts which are without priests, and
Pullen is in the St. Joseph’s training which have been without priests for the
of altar clothes, vessels, cassocks, etc.
’___________
f
last fifteen years,—since the outbreak
school for nurses.
Miss Margaret Glecson is suffering of the revolution of '98, and sad to say,
A N N im aA T lO N PARISH.
from a severe wound on herO wrist, they are making inroads upon the
On Monday morning at 6 o’clock the caused from being cut with a piece of Church, but it is certain that if we
were able to maintain priests there we
Young Ladies’ Sodality had a requiem glass.
would be able, not only to oftset this
The
funeral
of
Pat
CV>nnelly,
who
died
high mass said and all received holy
communion for the repose of the soul in Portland, Ore., was held from this propaganda successfully, but to restore
this church Sunday afternoon.
He is the Church once more to its former
of Rev. Father Robinson.
.At least five
Our loss was St. Francis de Sales survived hy his mother and one sister. flourishing condition.
parish's gain, as Father Callighan has Miss Kate Connelly, a teacher in the hundred dollars a year.’ he continued,
“ would be necessary to maintain a
Whittier school.
returned to his old parish.
Confirmation will be administered on priest in one of these countries, but
Father Schneider, formerly of this
think of the harvest of souls!”
Sunday, June 1st.
parish, has gone East.
V * is a strange fact that Protestants
On Tuesday morning at 8 o ’clock.
who really do not believe that their own
Requiem High mess was sung for Fr.
ST. Ca t h e r i n e ’ s p a r i s h
pet doctrine and religious theories are
Robinson by request of the L. C B. A.,'
infallible and of necessity absolutely
The Carnival held last week at the
true, should strain every nerve and
Auditorium for the benefit of this par
13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO ish was a decided success. About 1,500 sinew to send money and missionaries
to countries that for centuries past have
NOTHING DOWN.
people attended, and nearly 81,000.00,
With free music lessons. Sale now on. was rea]ir.ed. Father Ryan, the Pastor is belonged to the Church. One most ques
Columbine Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth very grateful for the co-operation tion their motive, and wonder whether
it is to extend the Kingdom of Christ,
sweet, Charles Dldg., Det,vir.
shown by parishoners and friends.
or whether they arc only “ protesting
against Rome,” as they did at their
birth, and as they will be doing with
their dying breath.
R E X B. YEAG ER
But there is another thing that is
stranger still, and it is that Catholics
vUio Tielieve in their faith, who would
1 1 th A v e . & B ro a d w a y , D e n v e r.
M a in 3 2 0 2
die for it, close their ears to the cry of
their own bishops and their brethren of
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By Stanton Lawton, Staff Oorraapondant

tVasbington, D. C., May 22—Arrange
ments have been perfected for the con
vening at the capital of the nation of
a congress of the Catholic Army and
Navy Chaplains—the first one of its
kind ever held in the history of the
country.
It will take place at the Apostelic
Mission House during commencement
week at the Catholic University of
America and continue for three days,
June 10th, 11th and 12th.
Both Secretary of War Garrison and
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, under
whom the Chaplains come directly, have
given their approval of the meeting and
the former has already directed the
commatlding officers, under whom Cath
olic Chaplains are serving, to allow
them to attend, and not charge such
time absent against them as leave.
The main object of the congress, is
to discuss a mimber of important ques
tions connected with a Chaplain’s du
ties, and as great results have always
been accomplislied by organization, the
coming together o f these priests from
far and near for a mutual exchange of
views and experiences cannot help but
increase the efficiency of our Catholic
Chaplain corps, which everyone of the
faith must feel much pride in.
The congress will open with a solemn
High Mass, at which a dignitary of the
Church will make' the address.
■Various papers wil be read (20 min
utes being allotted to each), the Chap
lains having the subjects asigned them
in advance, and no paper shall contain
an apparent or overt attack upon nonCatholic Chaplains. Discussion will fol
low and the author of the respective
papers will be expected to answer all
questions referring to the subject.
Some of the subjects assigned are:
“ A Misionary Congress,” by Rev. W il
liam Henry Ironsides Reaney, known as
the “ greatest sea-going priest in the
world,” and the only Catholic Chaplain
with the rank of Captain In the navy,
ae has had 21 years service as a navj
Chaplain and is now on the dreadnought
Utah,” the temporary flagship of the
Atlantic fleet,
“ Faculties and Dispensations,” by
Rev. Timothy P. 0,Keefe, Chaplain 13th
Cavalry, whom President Taft appoint
ed to the rank of Major, after ten years
service at a Chaplain among the enlist
ed men. Father O’Keefe is now sta
tioned at Alcatraz, California, for duty
at the military prison.
“ The Sacrament of Matrimony,” by
Rev. Louis P. Rennolds, Chaplain U. Snavy. Father Rennolds has been in the
service since 1900, and before his ap
pointment was at Saint Matthew’s
church, Washington.
“ The Sacrament of Baptism,” by Rev.
Francis B. Doherty, Chaplain 3rd Cav
alry, now on duty at Fort Sam Hous
ton, Texas.
“ The Chaplain Corps,” by Rev. Eugene
E. McDonald, Chaplain U. S. navy. Navy
Yard, New York.
‘The Chaplain’s Uniform,’ by Rev.
James A. Ferry, Chaplain Coast Artil
lery, U. S. Army at Fort Washington,
Maryland.
A large number of other subjects for
general discussion will be subject to the
call of any Reverend Chaplain by the
Reverend Chairman of the congress.
In the joint army and navy service
there are only 22 Chaplains of the Cath
olic faith—the army 16 and the navy 6.
As shown by the World’s Almanac,
1913 edition, the Church membership of
Roman Catholics is 12,763,234 and bas
ing these figures on the total church
membership of all demoninations, rep
resented by all the Chaplains, which is
31,734.130, there is a great shortage in
the quota of Catholic Chaplains—there
being 10 short for the army and four
for the navy. In other words, the Cath
olic Church membership, if it had its
proper quota in the Cliaplain corps,
should out-rank all other denominations
and have a total of 36; 26 for the army
and 10 for the navy, instead of 18 and 6
respectively, as at the present time.
This congress wil bp far-reaching in
its effect, and of great benefit to the
Chaplains themselves, as well as the
service generally, and while church and
state are separate, all recognize the
fact that the state needs religion to up
hold her authority, and religion needs
the state to guarantee the peace and
liberty to exercise her sacred calling—
and our Catholic soldiers and sailors
unite under one banner, whose motto is
“One God and one county.”
The success of the preliminary ar
rangements for the coming congress are
due to the earnest efforts of Rev. Lewis
J. O’Hern, C. S. P., who has charge of
the appointments of Chaplains to the
army and navy.
Father O’Hern is the right man in
,the right place, and being assigned to
this particular duty, which brings him
in close relationship with the high dig
nitaries of the Church and the officials
of the War and Navy departments, his
career is a combination of religion and
patriotism. He is of commanding presthe household of the Faith from that
faraway land.
The Islands are now under the pro
tection of our country. Are you giving
them the spiritual support and protec
tion that you are morally bound to
give, and that God has made you cap
able of giving? WTiat have you done
for the missions in the Philippines! The
Catholic Church Extension Society, 1133
McCormick Building, will gladly receive
your offerings for Bishop Dougherty’s

Don’t hurry with your prayers. Don’t
shorten or omit them on the pretext
that duty calls you to some other task.
The highest of all duties commands you
to make ample provision for this daily
prayer to God. There will always be dis
tractions. There will always be some
thing to be done, if you permit such
things to stand between you and God.
There is no economy of time when there
is a question of useless conversation,
amusements, or recreation.
Hour after
hour is spent with our families, friends
and neighliors, but the time spent with
God is, as a general rule, exceedingly
brief. In the morning we are hurried;
in the evening we are fatigued.
The
only one thing that can keep us close
to God, that can keep alive the fear of
sin, the one thing that can procure for
use the supernatural light, whereby we
discern the true from the false in spirit
ual matters is hurried, slurred over, and
gotten through mechanically.
Some
morning when we least expect it, the sun
rises on our last day of life. The time
is short and we make a hurried prepara
tion. We pray then as we never prayed
before.
We pour out our souls in re
gret for the lost days and hours.
We
would give a million worlds for another
week, another year in which to make
up for lost time.
Lost time! The time that could be
devoted to prayer and good works. The
time that has no importance in our eyes
while we are well and strong, the titae
that is spent in wordliness, in sin, in
vain amusements, in the things that do
not count, in everything but the one
thing useful and profitable—prayer.
The world blinds us, the fiesh draws us
away from God, the devil always fur
nishes us a pretxt and we go along
through life giving no thought to the
wasted hours and never thinking of
economizing time until there is question
of spending it in the things for which
ime was made, prayer and the love and
service of God, which have their root in
frequent and fervent daily prayer.

Special Devotions for May
Prayers for every day in May. Bisque and
Stone Statues of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Mail Orders Solicited

Jas. B. Cotter
Catholic Supply House
1 4 6 9 -7 1 L o g a n (Near Colfax)
of 13 to 9. Sacred Heart and Annunci
ation, with a score of 6 to 3 in favor
of Sacred Heart. The games for next
Sunday are:
St. Leo’s vs Annunciation, at 2:30,
City Park.
Cathedrals vs St. Francis de Sales, at
2:30, Union Park.
Sacred Heart vs St. Catherine's, at
2:30, 37th and Grove.
There will be a meeting of the Jun
ior division o f the league at the May
Clothing store next Monday evening, at
7:30.

D enver

At a recent meeting held in a (French
city for bho -'purpose of protesting
against the expulsion of the Little Sis
ters of the Assumption there were a
number of s)ieaker8. The most effective
as well as the terset of them all was a
laborer who said: “ Some months ago I
had an attack of typhoid fever. My wife
contracted the amlady too, as did my
two children. One of the Little Sisters
came to our home and nursed us for
weeks. We are all well now, but the
Little Sister is dead.
I have nothing
more to say.” —Exchange.
Enough said.

It is
hop of
erected
as his

reported tliat Msgr. McFaul, Bis
FOE RENT—Three front rooms in
Trenton is having a Celtic cross
private family, on Hill. York 4838,
over the spot he has de^gnated 1536 Ogden.
grave.
FOR RENT-;-Two rooms for light
houseke'eping and one sleeping room.
The prompt renewal of your subscrip 332 22d street.
tion to this paper is appreciated.

CURIOUS BITS
O F H ISTO R Y
THB UNFQRTUNATB MA
ROONS.
■ y A. W. MACY.
Stvaral oentuiiM ago tha
Spaniards brought a larga numbar of African nogroaa to tho
laland of Jamaica aa alavot.
Whan tha Kngllah took poaaaoalon of tha laland, In 186S, thaaa
alavaa, baing daaartad by thalr
maatara, flad to tha mountains.
Haro thay llvad a flarca, wild
Ufa, and baoama In tima a tarribla aoourga to tha English
aattlara. It waa a vexing prob
lem what should ba dona about
them, and all tha tIma thay
w ore Inoraaslng In numbers.
Finally, In 1738, an agraament
was mada with them by which
thay saourad thalr
Indapandanoa, and thay maintained It
fo r 1M years. But tha English
at last detarmlnad to gat rid of
them altogether, and Imported
1(X) bloodhounds fo r this pur
pose. Hunted down Ilka wild
animals and hemmed In on avary aide, they were forced to
subm it Only about 600 escaped
death, and these were trans
ported from the burning climate
of Jamaica to tha bleak shores
of Nova Scotia, where they soon
perished miserably.

CATHOLIC BASEBALL LEAG Ul^

A great deal of interest has been man
ifested in the Catholic City Baseball
league of Denver, which proved such a
success last year, and which has been re
cently organized for the coming season.
The first meeting was held at the May
Clothing store last monday evening with
the following teams listed: St. Leo’s
St. Catherine’s, St. Frances de Sales,
Annunciation, Immaculate Conception,
St. Joseph’s, Sacred Heart and St. Philomena’s.
The following are the officers of the
league: W. E. Taylor, St. Leo’s, presi
dent; G. F. Costello, St. Philomena’s,
vice president; L. A. O’Neil, St. Francis
de Sales, secretary and treasurer; the
Ixiard of directors are: Marvin Grant,
St. Francis de Sales; George Costello,
St. Philomena’s; Ralph White, St. Cath
erine’s; Homer Anderson, Sacred Heart;
(Copyright, 19U. by .Joseph B. Bowles.)'
John McCantley, Annunciation; E. Ker
ins, St. Leo’s; George Walsh, Cathedral.
For tbe Best Life Insurance
See T. J. Coates, special representative
The first games were played last Sun
day between St. Leo’s and St. Francis of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur
ance Company, Suite 708-16 First Na
de Sales, St. Leo’s winning with a score tional Bank Bldg. Phone Main 192.

St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 300— ^Meata
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth halL
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays im Charles building.
Bradch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
Branch No. 1094— Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
buildiilg.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
and 4th Fridays at 3700. Gilpin.
St. 'Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4tb Thursday in St. Joseph’s
hall, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
7:30 p; m.

Established 1893

Phone Champa 387

New and dainty goods Just received,
very suitable for June graduation pres
ents.
Diamonds,
Diamond
Rings,
Brooches, Bracelets, Chains, Watches,
Pins, etc. Watch and Jewelry repairing.

SEIPEl, Jeweler & Optician
1744 Walton Btrsat.

J. M . G R E E N
Manufacturer and Dealer In

S ta tu a ry , B u ild in g W o r k , V a u lts
Save money by seeing us before pur
chase. Estimates cheerfully given.
Yard and office, 1876 Ziafayctta I t .
Fhona Vina 1896.

Take 19th avenue cat
Hours, 9— 12 a. m.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
Y .

P E N

D

A S

&

Dentist

A L V A R E Z

G A R C IA

^ i — STAN DARDS —

—

FRANK A. LEAHY CIGAR & IMP. CO., 622 and 624 17th St.

Shorthand in One Week
CIVUi SZatTICB SCKOOB,
507 leth St., Danvar.

Books! Books!

M. 53C5

all kinds of
Tin

The Highest Type Havana Cigars

We guarantee to teach you to write
Snell Shorthand from dictation In ONE
week and read It, or no charge. You can
then qualify for tlOO government posi
tion In 3 to < months.

SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH.
16th and CALtPORNIA.

F u r n a c e s , C o r n ic e s
G u tte r s , C h im n e y T o p s

AN NO UN CE A N EW SIZE, T H E

Y - R

1—5 p.

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

and

Qalvanlsad

Iron

W ork

(•
Thirty years experience In furnace
business In Denver.
Agents for the
Calabratsd

Boynton

Fnmaoas

The O’Brien Furnace Works
3 8 2 7 Walant St.
Talaphona Main 5678

' ^ o o A o^eoS hS L

S n & u A c m c f^

f OEEP R O CK
W ATER
6 1 6

1537 ARAPAHOE ST.

The Pierce SZahn Book Store

Dry Goods, Notions
T in w a r e
A n d S m a ll H a r d w a r e

MISS M A Y O’ CONNER,

T h e H a n d y Sh op
6 0 4 E. S e v e n t e e n t h A v e .

ence, a convincing talker and with it all
—a moat charming personality.
Father O’Hem is a native of the state
of New York and comes of a large fam
ily, which has given four of its mem
bers to the prieshood, viz: Very Rev. D.
W. O’Hern, president of Little Rock
College, Little Rock, Ark., deceased,
1910; Rev. J. F. O’Hem, rector of Saint
Patrick’s Cathedral, Rochester, N. Y.,
and Rev. Thomas J. O’Hem, Superior of
the Buffalo Apostolate.
He is .also a brother of Major Edward
Philip O’Hern, United States army, now
on duty in Washington as assistant to
the Chief of Ordnance and one of the
most capable and efficient officers in
the service.

NO Batter BEER Brewed

N F F F ’ ^ Wiener Maerzen
^
and Gold Belt
P h o n e M e in 1 1 0 5

Pure, Dellcloue, and Healthful
SoiiRtlfloaBy Irmrad in Strict Compllnnca With Pun FoU Liwi

Boost for Your Town and Your State
Don’t B o a Knockerl
nresh Beer
Order
Dettrered
« C ast
Dallj te
far
AD Parti
Ton
al tha
Home
City
Phone GaDim 163

M t Zang’s
Pilsener Beer

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.
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D X H V n O A T H O U O B X U 18T S K .

G O S S IP J e O U R
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Cototado Sniies

Mary’s parish, is slowly recovering from
an operation performed at the same in
stitution.

Pndblo
Trinity Sunday Observed at St. Mary’i
Church
The Croatian Trinity Society of Si
Mary’s parish prepared unusually im
pressive music for services Sunday at
10 o’clock mass. Loeshes Mass in
was sung with orchestra. Violins, C. B,
Fawcet, Mrs. I. W. King; clarinet. Char.
Lourino; comet, B. C. Hummel; organ,
Jack Leanga.
The choir is as follows: M. Jerman,
director; sopranos, Mrs. M. Jerman,
Mrs. J. W. Sabo, Miss Anna Snedec,
Miss Pauline' Predovich; altos, Mrs. F.
Grabek, Mrs. A. B. Clark, Miss Rose
Thomas, Miss Johanna Smerke; tenors,
M. Jerman, E. J. Mensinger, Frank
Smerke; bosses, John Russ, Joseph
Rues, W. L. Predovich.

Rocky Ford, Trinidad, Lamar, Florence,
Canon O ty and Colorado Springs were
present. The affairs of their various
parishes were discussed and other busi
ness decided upon.
St. Patrieh's Parish Social June 16
Monday evening, June 16, the young
ladies of St. Patrick’s parish will give a
big card party and dance at the hall.
McDonnell’s three piece orchestra will
furnish the music. The date has been
changed from June 2 to June 16.
Stations Blessed at Sacred Heart
Church
The beautiful and impressive cere
mony of blessing the Stations of the
Cross, at the new Sacred Heart church,
was exemplified, Sunday evening at
that church, the ritual being read by
Rev. Father Hiliary 0. S. B. o f the
College. The choir rendered beautiful
music and after the Blessing the Sta
tions were read, and Benediction given.

was extremely beautiful, as her jet
black hair and eyes were just set off
by the handsome wine colored robe she
wore. Her acting was also good and
her treatment of “ Erin,” well given.
Erin,” the part played by Miss Mar
garet Naughton, won the heart of the
audience, when she appeared liefore
Brittania, in chains, and begged for
Ireland’s freedom, which was refused.
The next scene in “ Columbia’s Court,”
with beautiful Miss Catherine McAliney
as Columbia brought forth prolonged
applause. Miss McAliney is a decided
blonde, and her white robes made her
look regal, aa she sat on the throne, at
tended by the East, Miss Margaret
Harrington, and West, Miss Irene Don
nelly.
The drill given by the Delegation
from the Colonies, the Senior Girls, was
one of the best drills ever given here,
and the girls went through the intricate
figures without a mistake.
Perhaps the most difficult part of the
whole program, and decidedly the most
artistic, was the drill “ The Rainbow of
Peace,” given by little girls with scarfs
and dressed in rainbow colors.
Just
after the Rainbow, came the Angel of
Peace, little Eileen Kelly, with great
white u’ings, and as sweet as a real
angel.
The next act “ The Conflict” in which
all the nations of Europe took was
charming, and the nations were as fol
lows: Scotland, Anna Johnson; Can
ada, Lottie Reilly; Wales,
Corine
O’Leary; India, Anna Rice; Australia,
Viola McCarney; Austria,
Monota
Abell; France, Catherine Connors; Ger
many, Catherine Walsh; Libery, Helen
Murphy; Ambassador, Maria Taylor.
The closiag scene, the Victory of
Erin, where she is released from bondi
age and given freedom, is very thrill
ing. The play closes with the sing
Ing of “ My Own Native Isle.”
The numbers between acts by little
Margaret Keys were beautifully ren
dered and showed a fineness to every
detail of the difficult selections she
gave.
The quartette selection, with Anna
Buecker, Godfrey Fisher and Georgd
Morrissey, playing violins, and Martha
Morrissey at the piano was one of the
best numbers on the program.
The little Exiles of Erin, Josephine
Hickey and Archie McDonnell, deserve
special mention, as although tiny babies
they played the part of down trodden
Irish exiles, and later, victorious ones
in a most creditable manner.
The three queens, representing the
three beautiful types of women, the
bnmette, the blonde and the auburn,
made a lovely picture as the closing
number.

Colorado Springs Council, E. of C.
On Sunday the eoleninization of the
The regular meeting of this council
T e u t of Corpus Christi will take place. was held on Tuesday evening and under
The following Friday the Feast of the the “ good of the order" a most interest
Sacred Heart will be celebrated.
ing and instructive lantern lecture waa
Social
During the month of May the week delivered by Dr. E. J. Kelley. There
Mrs. Charles Rodman initiated last
day attendance at mass in St. Mary’s was a large attendance of members.
L. C. B. A. Receives
week’s social affairs, with a large party,
It gratifying and the number of daily
State Deputy M. W. Purcell, State
Sunday morning the members of the
Tuesday
afternoon,
for
the
members
of
fommunicants edifying.
Chaplain Father Clarke, Grand Knight
local L. C. B. A. Branch received Com
The Rev. Clergy of the Pike’s Peak M. B. Hurley, and Past Grand Knight St. Francis Xavier choir and their
munion in a body at SL L«ander!8
friends.
'Those
who
enjoyed
her
hospi
district attended the semi-annual cler W. F. Hart will go to Pueblo Sunday to
church. Rev. Father Cyprian gave an
tality
were
Mesdames
Louis
Brennison,
ical conference which was held in Pu- attend the stalie convention, which will
excellent
sermon on the “ Holy Trinity,”
ablo on Tuesday. Fattier Raber acted convene in that city Monday morning. J. D. Byrnes, N. D. Pinckney, Thomas
which was fitting for the day. About 40
Burke,
Frank
Leonard,
Matt
Jerman,
as moderator of the conference.
Chasles Christy, Charles Shiner, N. Mc members received communion.
The regular monthly services were
St.
Mary’s
School
Entertainment.
Gee,
S. Dugan, S. Currie Isaac Van
Issld at Woodman Sanitarium on Mon
Miss Driscoll Honored
As anticipated in last week’s Register, Fossen, M. Doyle, P. Jackson, J. Powers
day. Maas was celebrated for the first
Miss Lulu Driscoll was surprised Sun
Urns In a room of the new building spe a capacity audience gathered in St. Ma Koleniff, M. T. Foley, Prof. Gottlieb,
day evening, when about fifty of the
cially set aside by the superintendent. ry’s hall last Friday evening to be en Mr. Math Jerman, Mr. Charles Shiner,
members of St. Francis Xavier’s parish,
tertained
by
the
children
and
boys
of
St.
Rev.
Father
Kowald,
Misses
Cora
Fitz
Dr. Ruthledge, for religious services, and
Mary’s
grammar
and
high
school.
That
gerald, Emma Baker, Nellie Connors, gathered at her home, for a real old
was attended by about thirty Catholics.
fashioned jollification, the occasion be
everyone
was
entertained
and
felt
hap
and Marie Griesmer.
A short sermon was also delivered.
The Ladies Altar and Rosary Society ing her sixteenth birthday.
For the last meeting of the Holy py was evidenced by the hearty ap
Miss Driscoll was detained at church
Kame society a very entertaining pro plause which followed each number of of Sacred Heart parish met Sunday
and when she arrived home her guests
the
program.
The
program
wae
made
afternoon
and
decided
to
give
a
card
gram was prepared bjf Mr. John McCaff
up of instrumental music, drills, songs party and dance about the third wqek had taken full possession of her home,
rey, chairman of the entertainment com
and brought an elegant lunch. Games
and two comedies, one entitled “ The in June, at the Congress Hotel.
mittee. A mandolin solo was played by
Troubles of an Inexperienced Teacher,”
The members of the Fair Committee and music were enjoyed and a delightful
Mr. ^John De Wild, Mr. Laurence Schott,
time spent by all.
whoi was awarded the second prise in a and another “ The Millionaire Janitor,” of St. Mary’s parish met with Father
the latter presented by the boys of the Cyril-Zupan, Sunday afternoon, and
recent public elocution contest, gave a
Confirmation Next Sunday
Ncitation, and the Holy Name orchestra High school. To single out any one finished the work of the recent Fair. It
number or any individual performance is thought about $9,200 was made dur
Rt. R e^ Bishop N. C. Matz, of Den
•ader the leadership of Mr. Norbert
ver will confirm thite large classes in
rendered a number of musical se- for special commendation or praise ing the Fair Week.
might seem an injustice, but from an
Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Pueblo this week. Sunday afternoon at
lactlona The society decided to hold an
aesthetic point of view ?The Battle of Father Kowald will instruct about ten 2:30 o’clock he will confirm about 150
•pen meeting in the near future, the
date of which and the entertainment to Roses” drill d ^ r v e s special mention, little children for their first communion, children at St. Francis Xavier church
be provided being left in the hands of and the impersonations of Miss Wier which they will receive next Sunday. and Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, a
stiner as the “ Inexperienced Teacher,” These little tots were sick with measels class of about 200 will be confirmed at
the entertainment committee.
Rev. Father Kiefer, formerly an a s  Master Vincent Emerson aa the unruly when the regular class received at St, S t Patrick’s church.
Sunday evening at St. Patrick’s
sistant at St. Mary’s, but now pastor at Boy Pupil, and Master Frank Prior as Francis Xavier church.
Herman Schmaltz in “ The Millionaire
Mrs. Frank Leonard and Mrs. Ralph church, Father Schimpf announced that
Stratton, was a guest at the rectory, en
Janitor” were clever and showed much Oloyd were charming hostesses at a par only those in the class and their spon
l«nte from Pueblo, where he attended
sors will be allowed in the church at
the conference. Dry-farming prospects, talent. 'The entire performance from ty for Miss Myrtle Green, last week.
Miss Josephine Henkel entertained first, then when they are seated, the
be dsdaree, in eastern Colorado are very beginning to end was most creditable
and gave testimony to the proficiency her Auction Bridge Club, Tuesday.
doors will be thrown open for every one.
aneoaraging.
The “ 500 O ub” met Monday evening Special music has been prepared for
Many commendatory comments are of the Sisters of Loretto who expended
so much effort in training the children with Miss Vivian Kelly.
both confirmations by the choirs. Bishop
passed on the tasteful decorations which
for the entertainment. The closing eX'
The Sunshine Society of St. Francis Matz will give an address on both oeadorn the Blessed Virgin’s altar during
ercises of the school will be held on the Xavier church will give a social June casions.
the month of May. This is ns it should
evening of June 0. This year there will 3, in the church basement
Thursday, May 22, the Feast of Cor
be, and is also true of tb^ main altar
be one graduate, Mr. Leslie Montgomery,
The Friendship Club met this week pus Christie, Bishop Matz will confirm
In the tabernacle of which. resides our
who will enjoy the unique distinction of with Mrs. Henry McCarthy.
a large class at SL Mary’s Oiurch.
TRUnDAD MOTES
lo r d Himself.
being the first boy graduate of the
Rev. Father Cyril-Zupan will cele
A large crowd attended the dance
A meeting of the St. Mary’s Improve
school. A t these exercises also the given Friday evening at the Congress brate high mass on this date and the
Holy Trinity Sunday was celebrated
ment iociety will be held Thursday ev
Knights of Columbus ach olar^p medal by the A. 0. H.
full choir will render Loeshes Mass in with a great deal of pomp in Holy
ening at the home of Mrs. F. J. Peck.
will be awarded, as also a medal for pro
Eilward Boedecker is able to be F. Several of the priests from the city Trinity Church. Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz
The condition of Miss Margaret Mc
ficiency in religious doctrine. The fol around again after a severe spell of will assist with the mast.
officiated at Solemn High Mass at
Nally, who waa recently operated on at
lowing is.the program rendered:
Bishop Matz will also visit Sacred 10:30, when special music was rendered
pneumonia.
8t. Francis hospital, and who was in a
Instrufmntal—Medley (Drumbelldi')—
Miss Elizabeth McCarthy left Sun Heart Orphanage Sunday before leaving by Mrs. Humme’ a choir. In the after
serious condition following the opera
Misses D. Wiersteiner, E. Rush, S. Bur day for Portland, where she will remain the city.
noon the Bishop administered the sacra
tion, is reported to be much improved rows, A. Flannagan, C. Burrows, H.
until after the marriage of her brother
ment of Confirmation to a large class of
and her complete recovery is confidently Hartnett.
Raymond McCarthy and Miss Irene
Rainy Day Drill—Little Girls.
children, and again in the evening the
Fitipatrick-Smith
axpected.
Galop de Concert (Drumheller)—Mas Flynn.
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock at St. large children and adults were con
Father Clarke, chaplain at the Glockters J. Grace, F. Hartnett, C. Carroll, G.
Miss Margaret Bums has been quite Patrick’s church, Miss Dorris G. Smith, firmed. The Rt. Rev. Bishop delivered a
ner, went to Denver Sunday, and on Aymer, J. Flaherty.
sick
for the past week on account of a became the bride of Mr. Bart Fitzpat very eloquent sermon to the class,
Monday morning in the Immaculate
Young Patroits—Song and Drill—
severe attack of appendicitis.
rick, son of Mrs. Jeffersou Fitzpatrick, followed by Benediction of the Blessed
Oonoeption Cathedral celebrated a sol Boys.
Instrumental Galop Brilliant—
Riv
Mrs. Roy Ortner and baby are now at and one of the best known young men Sacrament.
emn high mass for the repose of the soul
ard, A. Rivard. A. Taylor, C. Hills, C. home, having returned from St. Mary’s
The Knights of Columbus of Holy
of St. Patrick’s parish.
Rev. Father
of his father, who died recently in Ire Brusoe, M. Gra«iy.
Schimpf officiated, and only intimate Trinity Council No. 1072 gave a social
land.
“ When I Am Big Like Papa”—Minims. last Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Fritz Lassen spent part friends were present.
Duet—Philomel (C. Kunkel)—Misses
Mr. and Mrs. at Elk’s Hall, Tuesday evening. The
Mrs. J. F. Dostal is rapidly recovering
D. O’Connor, C. Gavin, M. Price, H. of the week In Denver.
following musical program was rend
Fitzpatrick will reside In Pueblo.
from her recent illness.
Schauff.
Little Elvira McGann has been quite
ered: Vocal solo. Miss Carrie Smith;
The Haunters o f Mai*y Immaculate
“ Troubles of an Inexperienced Teacher
sick this week.
violin
solo, Richard Hosana, accomple
boast of a membership of forty-Bve, and —Class.
McCarthy-Flynn Wedding
Niel Powers has left for Ogden, Utah;
Battle of Roses—Girls, Intermediate.
at a recent meeting thirty members were
Invitations were received here Mon ment Alfonso Lujan; selection, Fromm’s
“ The Millionaire Janitor,” comedy in where he will reside permanently.
In attendance, a good percentage. After
day, to the wedding of Miss Irene Orchestra; Piano Duet, Misses Carrie
two acts. Cast of characters:
Miss Clara O’Leary was removed to
the business part of the meeting, which Herman Schmaltz, the Millionaire
Flynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat and Ruth Donahue; Vocal Solo, Henry
her home Monday, after an operation
Cards followed for which
was transacted with the president. Miss
Janitor ...................................F. Prior
rick Henry Flynn, of Portland, Oregon, Deimer.
at St. Mary’s.
Anna Purcell, in the chair, a musical Prof. Flogg, proprietor of a Boys’
and Mr. Raymond McCarthy, son of prizes were awarded, and a luncheon
School ........................... D. Hartnett
Mrs. J. F. Wilson has recovered from Hon. and Mrs. T. G. McCarthy of served. It is the intentions of the
program was rendered and enjoyed.
John Madison Jennings, Harold’s
her recent illness.
*
Father Fdmund Ley, pastor at ManiPueblo, which will take place at 11:30 Council to hold these socials monthly.
Father .................................... H. Carroll
Pat Hogan was operated on at Min o’clock, Wednesday, June. 4, at St.
Miss Mamie Kane was hostess Thurs
tou, has taken charge o f his parish after Harold Jennings, a Future U. S.
Senator ..........; .................... J. Keithly nequa Hospital this week.
a two months’ vacation spent in the
Mary’s Cathedral, Portland, where nup day afternoon to the members of the
Horatio de -\lger, a stiuiious
We are all proud of the heroism
Clio Club. Bridge furnished the amuse
South.
tial high mass will be celebrated.
scholar ..............................C. McLennan shown by Mrs. Joseph Driscoll in her
ment, Mrs. Geo. Smith taking the
Miss Anastasia Lonergan, who under,
Immediately
afterwards
a
reception
Fubhs, Harold’s chum........... T. Kelleher
prent a serious operation at the Clock Skinner, one of the b o y s...J . McCafifery “ fight” with thieves last Monday night. will be held at the home of Mr. and prize. A luncheon closed a very pleas
Mrs. M. Smith, 1320 Wabash is very
■or last week, is steadily improving. Other pupils..F. Hartnett, H. Dunn,
Mrs. FljTin, 774 Northrop St., from ant afternoon.
sick.
J.
Grace
Mrs Roaemeck,’ another member of St.
12:30 until 2 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henkel are at
Any cheerful thought or feeling we
The young couple will honey-moon in
It may be that as you fold your home at fiOO West Twenty-third street
can inspire iii others, comes back to
California
and
be
at
home
to
their
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o busy hands and rest your tired brain
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hrubesky and Miss
o _
____
_ _
o
friends Iwre after August 1. Mr. John ourselves with joy a hundred fold;
o an uncharitable thought of another will Juva Crowley motored to Canon City,
Kutschmer will be best man, and Miss how many times have I tried this and
come to you. Forget it. Think instead Sunday.
Elizabeth McCarthy will be a brides never failed to receive a bountiful re
of the worthy qualities that person
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Naughton and
ward.—Stephen Marion Watson.
maid.
%
possesses; recall the mildness of her Eleanor left Sunday evening for Syra
brow, the carressing tones of 1»er voice, cuse, N. Y. where they will spend the
In the middle of April there were at
r
o —Anna C. Minogue.
“ERWIN’S VISION” GREAT DRAM
summer.
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
least five thousand pilgrims in Rome
ATIC SUCCESS
Mrs. Joseph Monnig returned
to
not counting the great number of tour
Denver, Sunday.
ists.
Famous Allegorical Play Presented Here
P. O. Gaynor returned from La Junta
For First Time by Children of SL
C o l o r a d o
S p r i n g s
where he was called on account of the
I hope I shall possess firmness and
Patrick’ s School—Marvelous Pro
serious illness of his sister.
virtue enough to maintain what I con
duction In Four Acts.
Miss Hazel Heller returned Monday
aider the most enviable of all titles
TsL
Mail
446
H
m m Td. SItA
to
Chicago.
Her
mother,
Mrs.
Nellie
that of an “ honest man.” —George
F R A N K F. C RU M P,
Sunday afternoon St. Patrick’s Hall
126 N. Casoatte Ava.
Heller is greatly improved.
Washington.
would have to have been just twice as
T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
large
to accommodate those who
F l o r i s t
Deaths
U n d e r t a k in g C o .
gathered to see the annual entertain STATE OF COLORADO,
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Insurance Department
The funeral of Stanley Vauch, was
UNDERTAKING EMBALMING
ment of St. Patrick’s School children.
Synopsis of Statement for 1912 and
Phaae Main 500.
Colorado Springs.
held from the family home 1215 South
Colorado Bprlnga, C ola
Copy o f Certificate o f Authority
The program opened with a piano NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COM
Santa Fe Avenue at 10 o’clock Sunday
PANT OF THE U. S. A.
number by Miss Lottie . Reilly, which
Of Chicago, 111.
morning and later from St. Mary’i
showed wonderful technic. The curtain Assets .................................. »11,«6J,«05.92
Church, where Father Cyril-Zupan said
THE BEST MILK. CREAM.
then raised on about fifty “ Merry Liabilities ........................... 11,«22,1S0.79
Capital .................................
600,000.00
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Mass.
Workers,” tiny little boys—depicting Surplus ...............................
141,476.13
Delivered to all ports of the city.
STATE OF COLORADO.
all of the trades which was certainly Insurance DepartraenL
Gonnod’s ICass To Be Heard June 8 clever.
CetUfleate o f Authority for the Tear
Ending rsbrnary 88th. 1914
The famous masterpiece will be ren
Office of Commissioner of Inanranoe
The
tiny
little
girl
“
grandmas”
then
*1« 8. El Paso 8L
Phone Main 442.
dered by a choir of seven tj’ -five voices held a grandmas’ meeting, which was I It Is Hereby Certified that the Naj tlonal Life Insurance Company o f the
under the direction of Signor Vegara, at heartily encored. The accompanists for ! D. 8. A., a corporation organized under
the laws o f Ills., whose principal office
St. Patrick’s Church on the evening of these were Misses Anna Johnson and ;I Is
located at Chicago, Ills., hM comi
piled
with the requirements o f the laws
June 8. For months the members of St Margaret Naughton both of whom
' of this State applicable to said comPatrick’s choir have been practicing showed excellent musical training as it j pany. and the company Is hereby authis selection, and it will surely be a is very hard to play accompaniments i thorized to transact business as an In: surance company in accordance with Its
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation,
concert worth hearing. Father Schimpf for children.
i within the State of Colorado, subject to
announces that it will be free, except
The “ Te Deum,” sang by the boy’s ; the provisions and requirements of the
that reserved seats may be bad on the Junior Holy Name Society, was inspir law. until the last day of February, In
the year o f our Loi^l one thousand nine
sanctuary, where these people will face ing as about 100 boys sang. They were hundred and fourteen.
In Testimony Whereof. I. W. L. Claythe choir.
o f■ th<
__
accompanied by Miss Margaret Hines, ton. Commissioner o f- Insui*ance
State o f Colorado, have hereunto set my
and George Morrissey and Godfrey hand and affixed my. seal o f office, at
City o f Denver, this 1st day of
Semi-Annnal Conference of Priests
Fisher on viojins.
Miss Hines then the
March, A. D. 1913.
.
The regular May Conference of all played “ Whisperings of Love,” in a
,
W. L. CLAYTON.
(Seal)
Commissioner
of
Insurance.
priests from this part of the Diosesc touching mannw, reflecting great credit
JOHN H. UPTON.
^
A ctu a lwaa held here at the Benedictine Col upon her instriittors.
Successors to N. W. Haaa P. A B. Co
Published In the Denver Catholic'neslege, Tuesday and Wednesday.
These
The play wa^ then begun, the first Ister by authority o f Commissioner of
conferences are held twice a year and scene “ The OoiiTt of Britannia” was im Insurance.
priests
from La Junta, Walsenburg, posing, and Misfe Rose. O’Hara as Queen, MOTAJt B. XOOTBJt, Oeneral AffsnL
130 NORTH TEJON ST.
Colorado Springs.
MAIN 1383
324 Cooper Bldg., Denver, Colorado

Dr. W atkins
DENTiST I

0 Pmblii, Colo.

Phone Union 1632 §

The SInton Dairy Co.

F
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EMRPRESS THEATRE, WEEK
MAY 34TH

A

Look Who’s Here. Where? At the
jopular Empress of course. The longooked for Diving Girls will be at the
Empress Theatre for seven splashing
days and nights, commencing ^ tu rday
matinee. May 24th. Three of the most
beautiful and daring lady swimmers that
boast American birth, comprise this ag
gregation. They include Dora Woolar l,
the female long distance swimming
champion of New England; Laura Mur
ray, who holds the championship for
fancy diving, and Mme. Berio, also a dis
tinguished swimmer and diver. These
charming beauties will be seen in a thrill.
ing water sport act in a large crystal
tank holding 10,000 gallons o f water, do
ing a series of fancy and sensational
diving. They will challenge any of
Colorado’s fair mermaids.
Neil McKinley, “ Raving Just for Fun’
will present a series of expempora'neous
patter and songs and this genius of fun
s irresistible. He is the season’s ^;reatest comedy hit and has been a veritable
furore everywhere. Mr. McKinley has a
personality that makes itself felt. His
versatility, unusual voice, and exception
al ability combine to make him a prime
favorite and one of vaudeville’s most
note worthy acquisitions.
The favorite Irish players, Mrs. A Mr.
Ward Caujfleld present “ The Section
Boss,” a comedy dramatic playlet and
through the superb playing of these wellknown performers, the story will find its
way to the hearts of Empress patrons,
Stith A Gamier, marvelous spinners
and manipulators, juggle and Mlance
plates and various other articles with
whirlwind rapidity and skill. Their act
is made beautiful by special scenery and
electric effects.
For artistic finish, sraari, dressing.
swift shoe dancing, and general exce’
lence, Paddock & Paddock are declared
to surpass all others in vaudeville. This
combination consists p f a young and
pretty girl, and ^ clean-cut youth, and
their work is characterized for style and
grace,
A trio of ginduates from the Univefsity of Washington, Bums, Armstrong
A Fullen, will present A Campus Re
hearsal, a clean-cut! entertaining bit of
musical nonsense, 'jrhere splendid har
mony prevails. During their law courses
these boys hod beqn members of the
University Glee Cluj) and it was through
one o f their “jinks” that a representa
tive of the Sullivan A Oonsidine Circuit
saw them and immediately booked them
for a tour.
I have my hands plenty full with the
small million of miscellaneous duties
that come up in every day life. Dear,
delightful every day life—I love the
things to do—IF—a great big if—I do
not get tired and hurried. For then
I lose the joy of work—Daisy Dill.
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Chanoed Wondar^ully ImmeditUly.
4043 Cabinet SL, Fittsburgh. Pm,
October, 19IL
Our son was aflUoted with SL Yltua
Dance since nine weeke. In spite of
m e d i^ attendance be
that he could hardly wBJk, talk nor eaL
but M s w r a s he took Pastor K oen lfl
Nerva Tonic hto <»“ dltlonotonged won
derfully. Three and a hkR
™
Tonic cured him entirely, for which wa
are v«Tr thankful
^ ^
.
Miss R A. Metz. 866 Baldwin SL. MeadTlile. Pa., saya that ehe^was a nervoM
wrack before ahe took PMtor
Nerve Tonic, but etnee then snee feels
nke a new woman, can sleep weu ana
ar^ya Ufa.
1 . McGoixy writes from G alncsvt^
Tex., that he waa very nervous
different ininm,
thlnm, but nothing
tried many amerent
had such good affect as Paistor Koenlr •

“ iTc
Kanre Tonic.

■ifwaBH A Valuabl* B ook on N or»

r i l l

m VOU8 D I a a M e a and a Sampla

P lf r r

bottia to any addrata. Poor pntienta alto |at tba m^dna Irae,
Prepared by Rav. PaTHza Koznio,
ol Port Wayne, Ind., tinea 1876, and now by the

KOENIG MED. CO„ Chicago, IIL
92 W. Lake Street, aeer Deerbeni
geM by Dregtitta at g l per bottle, 6 for S8.
Large Siaa, 81.7S| 0 Bottlea for S9.
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RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
816 Continental Bldg.
Phone Main 394.
Denver, Colo,
JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attorney-At-Law,
426 Foster Building,
Sixteenth and Champa
Phone 4299'

CHARLES V. MUTLLBN,
Attorney-at-jUv,

603-7 E. A C. Bldg,
Phone Main 6203.
Denve', Oele.
MORRISSEY & SC0FHXD
Attorneys at Law,
305-07 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, CMo.

OAN B. CAREY,
Attomey-At-Law,
316-230 Coronado n d g,.
Phone Main 496L
Peaver,
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-At-liAw,

616 ChAriee Buildteg,
Tel. Main 1863.
Oeavnt,

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Connaelor at Law,
God is not a God of abstractions or of 613-614 BImeet and Onuuner
Seventeenth and Cnrtls B ti..
long names. He is sweet and familiar
Phone Main 667.
Oesvw,

and homely. He likes as it were to sit
by our fireside and talk to us and be T. M. MORROW,
Attoney-at-Law,
one o f us, very near and dear to our
610 Quincy Bnildiw,
hearts.—“ The Orchard Floor.”
PhoBt MUn 378T.

James Sweenejf Cigar House
TOTBMT OZOAM
■XOKIHO T0B A 0008

Ill Myrtle Maitet
PHONE 4376.

1634 CURTIS STREET
Phone M ain 6890.
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Henry Cordes

J. B . G a rv in & Co.

A u d ito r iiiin

DRUGGISTS
I4S1 W. SM Ave.

Prescriptiong ■ Specialty.
Cor. 13th A Cnrtls Sta
Denver, ColA
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HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURINl
FACIAL TREATMENT

Jacqnes Bros.

W e are experts In hair m an u factu remake up your comblnffs In any sty la
Open evenlnffs by appolatmenL

IHODUDieDtS

M IS S H A L L Y ,
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and Building Works

BUY TOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.

Office and Yard,

20-28 East 7th Ave

J . C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAT AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483
F R E D

Phone South 73.

4201 Josephine st

DENVER,

F t F IS H E R

C a th o lic

P h a im a c y

Oaalei in

COAL

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlan, lt i
Tkona Kaln ssea
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

OOLO.

W M . E. R USSELL,
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Opp. 8 t Ellzabeth’a

-
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Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
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JOHN J. KINSELLA & CO.

A R T

G L A S S
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m a IDE JOYCE HOTEL
When In Colorado Springs

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating
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i

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

THOMAS A. RYAN,
Ouhier.

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
BROKERS
712-14 Seventeenth Street
MAIN 295.
DIRECT PRIVATE WTOES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
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" m e y do not call It accident. They
call It what It neyer was. W hat it
' never was,” she insisted, pressing him
back with frightened hands, as he
strove to rise. “ Miss Challoner was— "
How nearly the word shot had left
her lips. How fiercely above all else,
in that harrowing moment had risen
the desire to filng the accusation of
that word into the ears o f him who
listened from bis secret hiding-place.
She refrained out o f compassion for
the man she loved, and declared in
stead, “ Miss Challoner died from a
wound; how given, why given, no one
knows. I bad raHier have died my
self than have to tell you this. Oh,
Mr. Brotherson, speak, sob, do any
thing but— ■’
She started back, dropping his
hands as she did so. With quick intu
ition she saw that he must be left to
himself if he were to meet this blow
without succumbing. The body must
have freedom If the spirit would not
go mad. Conscious, or perhaps not
conscious, o f his release from her re
straining hand, albeit profiting by it,
he staggered to his feet, murmuring
that word o f doom : ‘'W ound! wound!
m y darling died o f a wound! What
-kin d o f a wound T" he suddenly thun
dered out. “ I cannot understand what
you mean by wound. Make it clear to
me. Make it clear to me at once. If
1 must bear this grief, let me know
its whole depth. Leave nothing to my
imagination or I cannot answer for
myself. Tell It all, Doris.*’
And Doris told him:
“ She was on the mezzanine floor
o f the hotel where she lives. She
was seemingly happy and had been
writing a letter—a letter to me which
they never forwarded.
There was
no one else by hut som e strangers—
good people whom one m ost believe.
She was crossing the floor when sud
denly she threw up her hands and
fell. A thin, narrow paper-cutter was
in her grasp; and it flew into the
lobby. Some say she struck herself
with that cutter; for when they picked
her up they found a wound in her
breast which that cutter might have
made.”
"E dith? never?"
T h e words were chokingly said; he
was swaying, almost falling, but be
steadied himself.
“ W ho says that?" he asked.
"It was the coroner’s verdict.”
"And she died that way— died?”
"Immediately.”
P
“After writing to you?"
"Y es.”
"W hat was in the letter?”
"Nothing o f threat, they say. Only
Just cheer and expressions o f hope.
Just like the others, Mr. Brotherson.”
“ And they accuse her o f taking her
own life? Their verdict is a lie. They
did not know her.” Then, after some
momenta o f wild and confused feeling,
he declared, with a desperate effort at
self-control: "Y ou said that some be
lieve this. Then there must l>e oth
ers who do n o t What do they say?”
"Nothing. ’They simply feel as you
do. They see no reason for the act
and no evidence o f her having medi
tated i t Her father and her friends
insist besides, that she was incapable
o f such a horror. *1110 mystery o f It
is killing us all; me above others,^for
I’ve had to show you a cheerful face,
with my brain reeling and my heart
like lead in my bosom.”
She held out her hands. She tried
to draw bis attention to herself; not
from any sentiment o f egotism, but
to break, if she could, the strain o f
these insupportable horrors where so
short a time before Hope sang and
Life reveled in reawakened Joys.
Perhaps some faint realization qf
this reached him, for presently he
oaqght her by the hands and bowed'
his head upon her shoulder and finally
let her seat him again, before he said:
"D o they know of—o f my interest
in this?”
^
"Y es; they know about the two
O. B.’s.”
"The two— ” H o was on his feet
again, but only for a moment; his
weakness was greater than his will
power.
"Orlando and Oswald Brotherson,”
she explained, in ans'wer to his brok
en appeal. "Y ou r brother wrote letr
ters' to her as well as yon, and signed
them just as you did, with his ini
tials only. These letters were found
in her desk, and he was supposed, for
a time, to have been the author of
all that were so signed.
But they
found out the difference after awhile.
Yours were easily recognized after
they learned there was another 0 . B.
who loved her.”
• The words wore plain-enough, but
jthe stricken listener did not take
them In. They carried no meaning
•to him. How oould they? The very
Idea she sought to impress upon him
by this-seem ingly careless allusion
was an incredible one. She found It
her dreadful task to tell him the hard,
bare truth.
“Tour brother,” she said, “ was de
voted to Miss Challoner, too. He even
wanted to marry her. I cannot keep
iback this fact. It is known every
w here, and by everybody but you."
"O rlando?” His lips took an iron
ical curve, as he uttered the word.
*rhls was a young girl’s imaginative
fancy to him. "W hy Orlando never
knew her, never saw her, never— ’’ •
"H e met her at Lenox.”
The name produced its effect. He
stared, made an effort to think, re
peated Lenox over to himself; then
suddenly lost his bold upon the Idea
which that word suggested, struggled
again for it, seized it in an Instant of
madness and shouted.out: _

"Y esr yes, r rhUTemher. I sent him
Uisils—” and iwnsed, bis mind blank
again.
Poor Doris, frightened to her very
soul, looked blindly about for help;
but she did not quit his side; she did
not dare to, for his lips had re
opened ; the continuity of his thoughts
had returned; he was going to speak.
"I sent him- there.”
The words
came in a sort o f shout. *‘l was so
hungry to bear o f her and I thought
he might mention her in bis letter.
Insane! Insane! He saw her and—
What’s that you said about bis loving
her? He couldn't have loved her;
he’s not o f the loving sort. 'Hiey’vo
deceived you with strange tales.
They’ve deceived the whole world
with fancies and mad dreams. He
may have admired her, but loved her
—no! or if he had, ho would have re
spected my claims.”
"H e did not know them.”
A laagb; a laugh which paled Doris’
cheek; then his tones grew even
again, memory came back and he mut
tered faintly:
"That is true. I said nothing to
him. He had the right to court her—
and he did, you say; wrote to her;
imposed himself upon her, drove her
mad with importunities she was
forced to rebuke; and— and what else?
There is something else. Tell m e; I
will know all.”
He was standing now, his feeble
ness all gone, passion in every linea
ment and his eye alive and feverish,
with emotion. "Tell me," he repeat
ed, with unrestrained vehemence.
"T ell me all. Kill me with sorrow but
save me from being u njust”
"H e wrote her a letter; it fright
ened her. He followed it up by a
visit— ”
Doris paused; the sentence bung
suspended. She had beard a stepra hand on the door.
Orlando bad entered the room.
CHAPTER XXXIII.
Alone.
Oswald had heard nothing, seen
nothing. But he took note o f Doris’
silence, and turning towards her in
frenzy saw what bad happened, and
so was in a measure prepared for the
stem , short sentence which now rang
through the room :
"W alt, Miss Scott! you tell my
story badly. Let him listen to me.
From my mouth only shall he hear
the stem and seemingly unnatural
part I played in this family tragedy.”
The face o f Oswald hardened.
Those pliant features— beloved for
their gracious kindliness— set them
selves in lines which altered them al
most beyond recognition; hut his
voice was not without some o f its nab
ural sweetness, as, after a long and
hollow look at the other’s composed
countenance, he abm ptly exclaimed:
"Speak! I am bound to listen; you
are my brother.”
Orlando turned towards Doris. Bbe
was slipping away.
“ Don’t go,” said he.
But she was gone.
Slowly he turned back.
Oswald raised bis hand and checked

"D ead l” He Shrieked Out.
the words with which he would have
begun his story.
“Never mind the beginnings,” said
he. "Doris has told all th a t You
saw Miss Challoner in Lenox— ad
mired her and afterwards wrote her a
threatening letter because she rejected you.”
'Tt is trae. Other men have fol
lowed just such unworthy impulses—
and been ashamed and sorry after
wards.
I was sorry and I was
ashamed, and as soon as my first
anger was over went to tell her so.
But ahe mistook my purpose and— ”
"And what?”
Orlando hesitated. Even his iron
nature trembled befbre the misery he
saw— a misery he was destined to aug
ment rather than soothe. W ith-pains
altogether out of keeping with bis
character, be sought in the recesses
o f his darkened mind for words less
bitter and less abrapt than those
which sprang involuntarily to his lips.
But he did not find them. Though he
pitied his brother and wished to show
that he did, nothing but the stem
language suitable to the stem fact he
'Wished to impart, would leave his lips.
"And ended the pitiful struggle o f
the moment 'with one quick, unpre
meditated blow,” was what he said.
"There is no other explanation pos
sible for this act, Oswald. Bitter as
it is for me to acknowledge it, I am
thus far guilty o f this beloved womd^Uh. ^ u t,
ilfid JieuB me.

the moment T1SfsI''saw herT to
the moment I saw her last, I did not
know, nor did I for a moment dread
that she was anything to you or to
any other man o f my stamp and sta
tion. I thought she despised my .coun
try birth, my mechanical attempts, my
lack o f aristocratic pretensions and
traditions.”
"E dith?”
"N ow that I know she had other
reasons for her contempt— that the
words she wrote were in rebuke to
the brother rather than to the roan,
I feel my guilt and deplore my anger.
I cannot say more. I should but in
sult your grief by any lengthy expres
sions o f regret and sorrow.”
A groan o f intolerable anguish
from the sick man’s lips, and then the
quick thrust o f his reawakened intel
ligence rising superior to the over
throw o f all his hopes.
For a woman o f Edith’s principle
to seek death in a moment o f despera
tion, the provocation,m ust have been
very great. Tell me if I’m to hate you
through life— yea through all eternity
—o r if I must seek in some unimag
inable failure o f my own character or
conduct the cause o f her intolerable
despair.”
"O sw ald!” The tone was controlling,
and yet that o f one strong man to
anothm-. "Is it for us to read the
heart o f any woman, least o f all of a
woman o f her susceptibilities and
keeh inner life? The wish to end all
comes to some natures like a light
ning flash from a clear sky. It comes,
it goes, often without leaving a sign.
But if a weapon chances to be near—
(here it was in hand)— then death
follows the impulse which, given an
Instant o f thought, would have van
ished in a back sweep o f other emo
tions. Chance was the real accessory
to this death by suicide. Oswald, let
us realize it as such and accept our
sorrow as a mutual burden and turn
to what remains to ns o f life and
labor. 'Work is grlers only consola
tion. .Then let us work."
But o f all this Oswald had caught
but the one word.
"Chance?” he repeated. "Orlando, I
believe in Ood.”
“ Then seek your com fort there. 1
find it in harnessing the -winds; in
forcing the powers o f nature to do
my bidding."
The other did not speak, and the si
lence grew heavy. It was broken,
when it was broken, by a cry from
Oswald:
“N o more,” said he, "n o more.”
Then, in a yearning a c c e n t “ Send
Doris to me,”
Orlando started. This name coming
so close upon that word com fort pro
duced a strange effect upon him. But
another look at Oswald and be was
ready to do bis bidding. The bitter
ordeal was over; let him have his
solace if it was in her power to give
it to him.
Orlando, upon leaving his brother’s
room, did not stop to deliver that
brother’s message directly to D oris;
be left this for Truda to do, and re
tired immediately to his hangar in
the woods. Locking himself in, he
slightly raised the roof and then eat
down before the car which was rat>
idly taking on shape and assuming
that individuality and appearance of
sentient life which hitherto he had
only seen in dreams. But his eye,
which had never failed to kindle at
this sight before, shone dully in the
semi-gloom. The air-car could wait;
he would first have his hour in this
solitude of his own making. The gaze
he dreaded, the words from which he
shrank could not penetrate here. He
might even shout her name aloud, and
only these windowless walls would
respond. He was alone with hts past,
his present and his future.
Alone!
He needed to he.
The strongest
must pause when the precipice yawns
before him. The gulf can be spanned;
he feels himself forceful enough for
that; but his eyes must take their
measurement o f it first; he must
know its depths and possible dangers.
Only a fool would ignore these steeps
o f jagged rock; and be was no fool,
only a man to whom the unexpected
bad happened, a man who had seen
his way clear to the horizon and then
had come up against this!
Love,
when he thought such folly dead? Re
morse, when Glory called for the quiet
mind and heart!
He recognized its mordant fang, and
knew that its ravages, though only
just begun, would last his lifetime.
Nothing could stop them now,, noth
ing, nothing. And he laughed, as the
thought went hom e; laughed at the
irony o f fate and its Inexorableness;
laughed at his own defeat and his
nearness to a barred Paradise. Os
wald loved Edith, loved her yet, -with
a flame time would take long to
quench. Doris loved Oswald and he
fiorls; and not one o f them would
ever attain the delights each was so
fitted to enjoy. W hy shouldn’t he
laugh? 'What is left to man but mock
ery when all props fall? Disappoint
ment alone was the universal lot; and
it should go merrily with him if he
must take his turn at i t But here
the strong spirit o f the man reassert
ed itself; it should be but a turn. A
man’s joys are not bounded by his
loves or even by the satisfaction o f a
perfectly untrammeled mind.
Per
formance makes a world o f its o-wn
for the capable and the strong, and
this was still left to him. He, Or
lando Brotherson, despair while his
great work lay unfinished! That would
be to lay stress on the Inevitable
pains and fears o f commonplace numanity. He was not of that ilk. In
tellect was his god; ambition bis mo
tive power. -What would this casual
blight upon bis supreme contentment
be to him, when with the wings of
his air-car spread, he should spurn
the earth and soar into the heaven
of fame simultaneously with his flight
into the open.
He could wait for that hour. He
had measured the gulf before him and
found it passable.
Henceforth no
looking back.

what h S 'aanf.
used it.

H e 'h a d th> flt t wdd

W ould his tones, however, have
rung out with quite eo mellow a
sweetness had he seen the restless
figure even then circling his retreat
with eyes darting accusation and
arms lifted towards him in wild hut
impotent threat?
Yea, I think they would; for he
knew that the man who thus ex
pressed his helplessness along with
his convictions, was no nearer the end
he had set himself to attain than on
the day he first betrayed his suapiciona.
CHAPTER XXXIV.
The Hut Changes Its Nsme.
That night Oswald was taken very
ill. For three days his life hung In
the balance, then youth and healthy
living triumphed over shock and be
reavement, and he came slowly back
to his sad and crippled existence.
He had been conscious for a week
or more of his surroundings, and of
his bitter sorrows as well, when one
morning he asked Doris whose face
it was he-had seen bending over him
so often during the last week: "Have
you a new doctor? A man with white
hair and a com forting sm ile? Or have
I dreamed this face? I have had so
many fancies this might easUy be one
of them.”
"N o, it Is not a fancy,” was the
quiet reply. "N or is it the face of
a doctor. It is that o f a friend. One
whose heart is bound up in your re
covery; one for whom you must live,
Mr. Brotherson.”
‘T don’t know him, Doris. It’s a
strange face to me. And yet, it’s not
altogether strange. W ho is this man
and why should he care fo r me so
deeply?"
"Because you share one love and
one grief. It is Edith’s father whom
you see at your bedside.
He has
helped to nurse you ever since yon
came down this second time.”
"Edith’s father!
Doris, it cannot
be. EMith’s fath er!"
“ Yes, Mr. Challoner has been in
Derby for the last two weeks. He baa
only one interest now ; to see you
well again.”
"W h y r
Doris caught the note o f pain, if not
suspicion, in this query, and smiled
as she asked in turn:
"Shall he answer that question
himself? He is waiting to com e in.
Not to talk. You need not fear his
talking^ H e’s as quiet as any man I
ever saw.”
The sick man closed his eyes, and
Doris watching, saw the flush rise to
bis emaciated cheek, then slowly
fade away again to a pallor that
frightened her.
Had she injured
where she would heal? Had she
pressed too suddenly and too hard
on the ever gaping wound in her in
valid’s breast? She gasped in terror
at the thought, then she faintly smiled,
for bis eyes had opened again and
showed a calm determination as be
said:
"I should like to see him. I should
like him to answer the question I have
just put you. I should rest easier
and get well faster—er not get well
at all.”
This latter he half whispered, and
Doris, tripping from the room may not
have heard it, for her face showed no
further shadow as she ushered in
Mr. Challoner, and closed the door
behind him. She had looked forward
to this moment for days. To Oswald,
however, It was an unexpected ex
citement and bis voice trembled with
something more than physical weak
ness as he greeted his visitor and
thanked him for his attentions.
"Doris says that you have sho-wn
me this kindness from the desire you
have to see me well again, Mr. Chal
loner. Is this true?"
"'Very true. I cannot emphasize
the fact too strongly.”
Oswald’s eyes met his again, this
time with great earnestness.
“ You must have serious reasons flor
feeling so— reasons which I do not
quite understand. May I ask why you
place such value upon a life which,
if ever useful to Itself or others, has
lost and lost forever, the one delight
which gave it m eanl-g?”
It was for Mr. Challoner’s voice to
tremble now, as reaching out his
hand, be declared, with unmistakable
feeling:
"I have no son. I have no interest
in life, outside this room and the pos
sibilities it contains for me.
Your
attachment to my daughter has cre
ated a bond between us, Mr. Brotherson, which I sincerely hope to see
recognized by you."
. Startled and deeply moved, the
young man stretched out a shaking
hand towards his visitor, with the
feeble but exulting cry:
"Then you do not blame me for her
wretched and mysterious death. You
hold me guiltless o f the misery which
nerved her despairing arm ?"
“ Quite guiltless.”
v/BvraiQ-B wmi auQ pmcD6a iGiiturei
took on a beautiful expression and
Mr. Challoner no longer wondered
at his daughter’s choice.
"Thank C ^ d!" fell from the sick
man’s lips<^nd then there was a si
lence during which their two bands
met.
It was some minutes before either
spoke and then it was Oswald who
said:
“ I must confide to you certain facts.
I honored your daughter and realized
ber position fully.
Our plight was
never made in words, nor should I
have presumed to advance any claim
to her hand if I had not made good
my ^ p ectation s, Mr. Challoner.
1
neant to win both her regard and
yours by acts, not -words. I felt that
I had a great deal to do and I was
prepared to work and wait. I loved
her— "
He turned away his head
and the silence which filled np the
gap united those two hearts as the
old and young are seldom united.
But when a little later Mr. Challoner rejoined Doris, in her little sittingroom, he nevertheless showed a per
plexity she bad hoped to see removed

Rising, be stood for a moment gasIng, ■with an alert eye now, upon such by this understanding -with the
sections o f his car as had not yet been younger Brotherson.
fitted into their places; then he bent
The cause became api>arent as soon
forward to his work, and soon the Ups as he spoke.
which had uttered that sardonic laugh
"T h ese brothers hold by each
a tew minutes before, parted in gen Hher," said he. "Oswald will hear
tler fashion, and song took the place sothlng against Orlando.
He says
of curses— a t>allad o f love and fond that he has redeemed his fa u lt He
est .truth. .But Orlando never knew does not even protest that.his broth-

sFs wojrd Is to be believed in this
matter. He does not seem to think
that necessary. He evidently regards
Orlando’s personality as speaking as
truly and satisfactorily for itself, as
his own does. And I dared not unde
ceive him."
"H e does not know all cur reasons
for distrust He has heard nothing
about the poor washerwoman.”
"No, and he must not— not for
weeks. He has hom e all that be can.”
"H is confidence In his older brother
is sublime. I do not share it; but I
cannot help but respect him for i t ”
It was warmly said, and Mr. Chal
loner could not forbear casting an
anxious look at her upturned face.
W hat he saw there made him turn
away with a' sigh.
"This confidence has for me a very
unhappy side," he remarked. ’Tt shows
me Oswald’s thought He who loved
her b e s t accepts the cruel verdict of
an unreasoning public.”
Doris’ large eyes burned -with a
weird light upon his face.”
"H e has not had my dream,” she
murmured, with all the quiet o f an
unmoved conviction.
Yet as the days went by, even her
manner changed towards the busy in
ventor. It was hardly possible for it
not to. The high stand he took; the
regard accorded him on every side;
his talent; his conversation, which
was an education in Itself, anA above
all, his absorption in a work daily ad
vancing towards completion, removed
him BO Insensibly and yet so decided
ly, from the hideous past o f tragedy
with which his name, lif not his honor,
was associated, that, unconsciously
to herself, she gradually lost her icy
air o f repulsion and lent him a more
o r less attentive ear, when he chose
to join their small company o f an ev e
nlng. The result was that he turned
so bright a side upon her that tolera
tion merged from day to day into ad
miration and memory lost itself in
anticipation o f the event wbjeh was to
prove him a man o f men, if not one
o f the world’s greatest mechanical
geniuses.
Meantime, Oswald was steadily im
proving in health, if not In spirlta.
He had taken his first walk -without
any unfavorable results, and Orlando
decided from this that the time had
come for an explanation o f his de-vice
and his requirements in regard to It
Seated together in Oswald’s room, he
broached the subject thus:
“ Os-wald, what la your idea about
what I’m making np there?”
“ That it will be a success.”
"I know; but its character, Ita use?
What do you think it is?”
‘T v e an idea; but my idea doesn’t
fit the oondltions.”
"H ow ’s that?”
"The shed la too closely hemmed
In. You haven’t room— ”
"F or whatr*
"T o start an aeroplane.”
“ Yet it is certainly a device for
flying.”
"I supposed so; but— ”
“ It is an air-car with a new and
valuable idea— the idea for which the
whole world has been seeking ever
since the first aeroplane found its way
up from the earth. My car needs no
room to start in save that which it
occupies. If it did, it would be but
the modification o f a hundred others.”
“ O rlando!"
As Oswald thus gave expression to

terprise like this you need- a mian o f
ready strength and resources; no one
whose condition you might be obliged
to consider at a very critical mo
m en t”
"Orlando, balked thus at the ou tset
showed his displeasure.
“ You do not do justice to your will.
It is strong enough to carry you
through anything.”
‘Tt w a a ”
"Y ou can force it to act for you."
’T fear not, Orlando.”
‘T counted on you and you thwart
me at the most critical moment of
my life."
Oswald smiled; his whole candid
and generous nature bursting into
-view In one quick flash.
“ Perhaps," he assented; "but you
will thank me when you realize my
weakness.
Another man must be
found— quick, deft, secret, yet honor
ably alive to the Importance o f the
occasion and your rights as a great
original thinker and mechanician.”
"D o you know such a man?”
"I don’t; but there must be many
such among our workmen.”
"There isn’t on e; and I haven’t
time to send to Brooklyn. -I reckoned
on you.”
“ Can you wait a month r
"N o.”
"A fortnight, then?"
"No, not ten days.”
Oswald looked surprised. He would
like to have asked why such precipi
tation was necessary, but the tone in
which this ultimatum was given -was
o f that decisive character which ad
mits o f no argum ent He therefore
merely looked his query. But Orlan
do was not one to answer looks; be
sides, he had no reply for the same
Importunate question urged by his
own good sense. Ho knew that he
must make the attempt upon which
his future rested soon, and without
risk o f the sapping influence o f length
ened suspense and weeks o f waiting.
He could hold on to those two demons
leagued in attack against him, for a
definite seven days, but not for an
Indeterminate time. If he were to be
saved from folly—from
himself—
events must rush.
He therefore rei>eated his "N o,”
with Increased vehemence, adding, as
be marked the reproach In his broth
er’ s eye, ’T cannot wait. The test
must be made qn Saturday evening
next, whatever the conditions; whab
ever the weather. An air-car to bo
serviceable must be ready tp meet
lightning and tempest, and what 1s
worse, perhaps, an Insufflclent crew.”
Then rising, he exclaimed, -with a
letermination which rendered him
majestic, ’Tf help is not forthcoming,
i’ll do it all myself.
Nothing shall
hold me back; nothing shall stop me;
ind when you see me and hear my
ear rise above the treetops, you’ll feel
(hat I have done what I could to make
fou forget— ”
He did not need to continue. Os•rald understood and flashed a glAte!ul look his way before saying:
"Y ou -will make the attempt at
light?”
"Certainly.”
"And on Saturday?"
“ I’ve said i t ”
"I will run over in my mind the
lualiflcatlons o f such men as 1 know
ind acquaint you -with the result tonorrow.”
"There are adjustments to be made.
L man o f accuracy is necessary.”
“ I will remember.”
"And he must he likable. I can do
lothlng with a man with whom I’m
lot perfectly In accord.”
"I understand th a t”
"Good-night then." A moment of
lesltancy, then, "I wish not only yourplt but Miss Scott to be present at
bis test. Prepare foi» the spectacle;
u t not yet, not till within an hour or
wo o f the occasion.”
And with a proud smile in which
e flashed' a significance
which
startled Oswald, he gave a hurried
nod and turned away.
When in an hour afterwards, Doris
looked in through the open door, she
found Oswald sitting with face burled
in bis hands, thinking so deeply that
he did not hear her. He had sat like
this, immovable and absorbed, ever
since his brother had left him.
CHAPTER XXXV.

"I Have No Son.”
ni» Burpnse, tbelr two faces were a
study: the fire o f genius in the one;
the light o f sympathetic understand
ing in the other.
"If this car, now within three days
o f its completion,” Orlando proceeded,
“ does not rise from the oval o f my
hangar like a bird from its nest, and
after a ^ d e and circling flight de
scend again into the self-same spot
without any swerving from its direct
course, then have I failed in my en
deavor and must take a back seat
with the re st But it will not fall. I’m
certain o f success, Oswald.
All I
want just now is a sympathetic help
er— you, for Instance; some one who
will aid me with the final fittings and
hold bis peace to all eternity if the
Impossible occurs and the thing
proves a failure.”
“ Have you such pride as that?”
"Precisely.”
"S o much th?t you cannot face fallare ?’’
“ Not when attached to my name.
Yon can see how I feel about that by
the secrecy I have worked under. No
jtber person living knows what I have
lust communicated to you. Every
part shipped here came from differ
ent manufacturing firms; sometimes
a part o f a part was all I allowed to
bo made In any one place. My fame,
like the ship, must rise with one
bound into the air, or it must never
rise at alL I was not made for i>etty
accomplishment, or the slow plodding
of commonplace minds. I must startle,
or remain obscure.
That is why I
chose this place for my venture, and
you for my helper and associate.”
“ You want me to ascend with you ?"
"Exactly."
"A t the end o f three days?"
"Y es.”
“ Orlando, I cannot.”
“ You cannot? Not strong enough
yet? n i wait then— three days m ore."
“The time’s too short. A month is
scarcely sufficient. It would be foDy,
such aa you .never show, tp trust a
nervs so undermined as mine till tlms
has restored Ita power. For an en

Silence—and a Knock.
Oswald did not succeed In finding
a man to please Orlando. He sug
gested one person after another to
the exacting Inventor, but none were
satisfactory to him and each in turn
was turned down. It is not every
one we want to have share a world
wide triumph o r an ignominious de
feat. And the days were passing.
He had said in a moment o f elation.
"I will do it alon e;” but he knew
even then that he could n o t Two
hands were necessary to start the
car; afterwards, he might manage it
alone. Descent was even possible, but
to give the contrivance its first lift
required a second mechanician. -Where
was be to find one to please him ? And
what was be to do if he did not?
Conquer his prejudices against such
men as be had seen, or delay the
attempt, as Oswald bad suggested, till
he could get one o f bis old cronies
on from New York. He could do nei
ther. The obstinacy o f bis nature was
such as to offer an invincible barrier
against either suggestion. Cne alter
native remained. He bad heard of
women aviators. If Doris could be
induced to accompany him into the
air, instesfd o f clinging sodden-like to
the weight o f Oswald’s woe, then
would the world behold a triumph
which would dwarf the ecstasy o f the
bird’s flight and rob the eagle o f his
kingly pride. But Doris barely en
dured bis as yet, and the thought was
not one to ^ considered for a mo
m en t
Yet what ether course re
mained? He was brooding deeply on
the other subject, in his hangar one
evening— (it was Thursday and Sat
urday was but two days off) when
there came a light knock at the door.
This bad never occurred before. Hs
had given strict orders, backed by
his brother’s authority, that be -was
never to be intruded upon when in
this place; and though he had some
times encountered the prying eyes ol
the curious flashing from behind
the trees
enclreUng the hangar,
his door
bad never
been
ap
proached before^ or
his
privacy
incroaehed upon. Hs started then,
when
this
la v
bat
penetratlag

lonnd struck across fh s turmoil
his thoughts, and cost one look ia
the direction from which it cam el
^nt be did not rise, or even change h d
position on his workman’s stool.
'
Then it came again, still low bi4
irith an insistence which drew
!>row8 together and made his
!all from the -wire he bad been uncos
iclousiy holding through the ment
lebate which was absorbing his
Still he made no response, and
knocking continued. Should he
lore it entirely, start up his mob
ind render himself obll-vious to
»ther sounds? At every other poll
'n his career he would have done thii
but an unknown, and as yet unnamed)'
lomething had entered his heart duw
ing this fatal month, which made old
eays impossible and oblivion a thlnfl
he dared nqt court too reck lessly
Should this be a summons from Don|
Is! Should (inconceivable idea, yet tt
lelted upon him relentlessly and
would not yield for the asklngi
should it be Doris herself I
Taking advantage o f a momentaiF
cessation o f the ceaseless tap tap, tui
listened. Silence was never profounik
er than in this forest on that wlnd^
less n ig h t Barth and air seemed, td\
his strained ear, emptied o f all sou n ^
rh e clatter o f his own steady, oa(

f
‘.ii-

:J ■

Thors Cams a Light Knock at th s
Dobr.
hastened heart-beat was all that
broke ui>on the stillness. He m ight
be alone in the Universe for all tokea
o f life beyond these walls, or so ha
was saying to himself, when sharpy
quick, sinister, the knocking recom i
menoed, demanding admission, insists
ing upon attention, drawing hlni
against hts own will to his feet, and
finally, though he made more thaa
one stand against it, to the very doorj
"W h o’s Ihere?” he asked, Imperionw
ly and with some show o f anger.
No answer, but another quiet knock;
"Speak! or go away from my d o o b
No one has the right to intrude hersJ
W hat IB-your name and business?”
|
Continued knocking—nothing morai
W ith an outburst o f wrath, w h i u
made the hangar ring, Orlando UftaA
his fist to answer this appeal in his
own fierce fashion from his own aids
o f the door, but the impulse paused at
fulfillmetit, and he let his arm fait
again Ig a rush o f self-hatred
It woul4 have pained his -worst
smy, e v ^ little Doris, to -witness.
It reaebjed his side, the knock can
again. •
It was too much. With an
Orlando reached for his key. But
tore fitting it into the lock, he
a look behind him. The oar was la
plain Bight, filling the central spaoii
from floor to roof. A single glano^
from a stranger’s eye, and Its prindt
pal secret would be a secret no longer^
He must not run such a risk. Before
he answered this call, be must drop
the curtain be had rigged up against
such emergencies as these. He ba4
but to pull a cord and a veil would
fall before his treasure, concealing tt
as effectually as an Eastern bride tt
concealed behind her yashmak.
Stepping to the will, he drew thsl
cord, then with an Impatient siglk
turned to the door.
Another quiet hut insistent knock
greeted him.
In no fury now, but with a vagus
sense o f portent which gave an aiSi
I pect o f farewell to the one quick
• glance he cast about the well-knows
spot, be fitted the key in the lod ^
and stood ready to turn IL
"I ask you again your name and
business," he shouted out in loud
command. "Tell them or— ” He meaitt
to say, *or I do not turn this
But something -withheld the tbresK
He knew that it -would perish in tk s
utterance; that he could not canyi
it o u t He would have to open tb s
door now, response or no reap
sp on sc
"S peak !” was the -word with which
1
Uchb||
finished his demand.
^
A final knock.
Pulling a pistol from his p o c k e t
with his left band, he turned the kett
with his rig h t
|
The door remained unopened.
!
Stepping slowly back, he stared td
its unpalnted boards for a momenfi
then he spoke up quietly, almost co o s
teously:
“ Enter.”
But the command passed unheededi
the latch was not raised, and only
slightest tap was beard.
i
W ith a bound he reached forward
and pulled the door open. Then i
great silence fell upon him and a rig
Idlty as o f the grave seized and sttt
fened bis powerful frame.
The man confronting him from tb^
darkness was Sweetwater.
!
(To be continued.)
Firm Stand.
"H ave you decided what appoint
ment you will ask tor?” “No,” replied
the applicant for appointment, “ but 1
took a firm stand and let the adm ial^
tration know that on its action d ^
pends my decision on the advisabitfty
o f granting more than a single presV
dentlal term.”—Washington Star.
W on’t Stand tor That.
Mrs. Fitzweil (socially inclined)—*
“ My dear, I have picked out a boa*
band for you.” Her Danghter—"V ery
w ell; hut I tell yon emphatically that
when it com es to baying the wedding
dress I’D select the material myseU."^

I
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OMtuary

The funeral of J(Jhn J. Marron took
place last Friday morning, at 9. o’clock
from his late residence, 4952 Raleigh St.
Services at Holy Family church at 9:30.
Interment, Mt. Olivet.
*
The funeral of Patrick Connellj',. who
died at Portland, Ore., on May 13th, was
held Sunday afternoon from the resi
dence of his mother, Mrs. Mary A. Con
nelly, 812 West Colfax. Services at St.
Leo’s church at 2 o’clock.
Interment,
Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Mrs. Martha Dunn,
wife of John A. Dunn, took place Sun
day from the church of the Annuncia
tion. Interment, Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Louise Seanguinette
took place from the late residence.
North Lowell Blvd, Wednesday.at 1:30.
Services at the church of the Holy Famfly at 2:15. Interment, Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Margaret Warner, be
loved mother o f Dr. W. M. McManus,
formerly of this city, but recently of
Hardin, took place Wednesday from the
Cathedral at 9 o’clock. Interment, Mt.
Olivet.

^

Month o f the Sacred Heart.

Statues of the Sacred Heart, Books of
Devotion to Sacred Heart, can be got at
The James Clarke Church Goo<ls House,
1645-47 California st.

* * * * * * * * * * * S f * * * * *
<!•
Resolutions of Condolence.
+
♦
Whereas, the Almighty in His ♦
♦ Divine Providence, and Infinite ♦
♦ Wisdom, has seen fit to remove ♦
^ from our midst and to call to. His 4>
♦ Heavenly Home, our worthy and ♦
♦ esteemed co-worker, Rt. Rev. Mon- ♦
♦ signor Henry Robinson; and
♦
♦
Whereas, in appreciation of his ♦
♦ long and faithful services in this ♦
♦ the Leadville and^ adjacent district, ♦
♦ we, in Conference assembled, feel- ♦
♦ ing it eminently befitting to rec- ♦
♦ ord our admiration for him; there- ♦
♦ fore
♦
♦
Resolved, that the
wisdom, ♦
♦ counsel and piety which he has ex- ♦
♦ ercised in his labors in the vine- ♦
♦ yard of the Lord will be held in ♦
♦ grateful remembrance;
♦
♦
Resolved, that the removal of ♦
♦ such a life from our midst leaves ♦
♦ a vacancy and a shadow that will ♦
♦ be deeply felt by all, and will ♦
♦ prove a serious loss to the commun- ♦
+ ity and the public;
♦
♦
Resolved, that with deep sympa- ♦
♦ thy, we, the members of the Lead- ♦
♦ villc dbnferenee, express our hope ♦
♦ that even so great a los may be ♦
♦ overruled by-Him Who doeth all ♦
♦ things well;
♦
♦
Resolved, that a copy of these ♦
♦ resolutions be spread upon the rec- ♦
+ ord of the minutes of the Lead- ♦
♦ ville Conference, and a copy print- ♦
♦ ed in the Denver Catholic Register. +
♦
C. V. WALSH,
♦
♦
J. B. KARNOWSKI,
♦
♦
P. J. GALLAGHER,
♦
♦
Commitee. ♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
^
♦
♦
♦
+

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
In our issue of May 8th it was ♦
stated that Confirmation would ♦
he administered at St. Leo’s church ♦
on Trinity Sunday. The error was ♦
made in the original list of epis- ♦
copal appointments.
4
The Rt. Rev. Bishop will con- ♦
firm at St. I^eo’s on Sunday, June ♦
1st.
♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
NATHAN INTENDS TO RESIGN.
B y OathoUo Press Oshls.

Rome, May 20.—A sensation has been
caused by the announcement that Na
Opposite Post Offlee.
than, the Jewish-masonic Mayor of
Thco Hacketbal
Geo. Hackethal. Home, intends to resign. He has re
ceived ufgent entreaties from the infidel
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
H A C K E T H A L B R O S . "bloc” to reconsider his determination.
He insists, however, it is said, that he is
in urgent need of a rest. It will be n
bad thing for the Catholics of Rome ii
Nathan retires now for his object in “do
ing so can only be to allow his growipg
unpojmlarity to disappear and to escape
the increasing politico-municipal diffi
culties that confront him, so that he
may be again elected in 1914 with a re
constructed and thoroughly united antiCatholic oitv council.

Undertakers
Personal Service Day or Night.
Private Ambulance.
PHONE HAIN 3658.
1451 KALAMATH STREET

FOR RENT—Front room in nrivate
home. Walking distance. Home privi
leges. York 0731.
The prompt renewal of your subscrip
tion to this paper is appreciated-

Walter Kerwin. Vice Pres.

M. (yKeefA Pres.

'

G IFTS
/or Graduation an</Wedding i
We have a complete selection of the liest grades at reasonable prices.

TBEM. O’KEEFE JIW ER Y CO.
W a tc h In sp e cto rs f o r th e D e n v e r & R io G ra n d e R . R .

Marcaret O'Keefe, Treaa.

41M »****************

Wolf C. Hoaeea, Seer.
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G O LD EN ROD FLO UR

C o n n ., (J o u r -

began

agent and

An appeal to T aste and E con om y

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

F o r m a n y y e a r s h e w a s e n g a g e d in
jo u r n a lis m ,

don,

an

has been in their services for the past
five years.
The couple left the same evening for
a honeymoon trip in California and d if
ferent points of interest in the west.
The bride's going away gown was a tail
or-made custom of gray, with hat to
match.
On their return they will make their
home in St. Elizabeth’s parish.

m a t ic q u e s tio n s .

Savotad XxolnalTal7 to
tha n t t l h c and Xaanfaotiu la « o f Olaaaaa.

Ton tba U f h a t t Qrada o f larrloa.

W ill p r o v e

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1913

A wedding that will be of much sur
The monthly card party of St. Jos
prise to their friends, especially those eph’s church will be held Wednesday, 2
in the newspaper world, is that of A l p. m., May 28, at the home of Mrs. Dev
bert 0 . Birch » f the Denver Post and lin, 151 W 4th Are.
Miss Bernice M. Fahey. The marriage
wae solemnized at St. Leo’s rectory on
Carmack-Cordes.
Monday by Rev. Wm. O’Ryan.
Helen Sidonia Oordes, daughter of Mr.
John Campion, who has hen attending and Mrs. R. Cofdes, and Mr. Milton Os
Philip Exeter college, returned home car Carmack were united in the holy
last week.
bonds of matrimony at a nuptial mass
Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock in St.
Miss Jessie Curran was a delightful Elizabeth’s (Jhurch, Rev. Father Pius
hostess during the week at a Coffee officiating.
Bridge party. White sweet peas and
Miss Clara Woeher presided at th« or^
Marguerites were used to decorate the gan and Miss Josephine Woeher sang
house;
several selections. The church was beau
tifully decorated for the ocasion.
Mies Josephine Sherer, president ol
The bride, who was given away by her
the (jueen’s Daughters, spoke before the brother, Henry, was- dresed in an exquis
last conference of the State Board of ite gown of orepe meteor, trimmed with
Charities and Corrections. Her subject baby Irish lace and pearls, and a veil
was “ A Working Girl’s Home,” and she gathered on the head with a wreath ot
urged that some wealthy man or women real orange blossoms sent from Oa'ifot
donate $50,(KX) towards a building fund nia by friends for the occasion. She car
for-that purpose.
ried a white prayer book and ro'ary
Mrs. Hugo Hansen, sister -of the bride,
Mr. Frank Newell Brandt and Ethel was matron of honor, and Miss Mary
S. Brandt were married at St. Leo’s rec Beck bridesmaid. She was dressed in
tory Wednesday evening.
Rev. Wm, white embroidered voile, trimmed in
O’Ryan officiated.
Miss Brandt has shadow lace and carried a bouquet of
been a member of St. Leo’s church all American Beauty roses. The grooms
her life and has a host of friends. She men were Messrs. Hugo Hanses and
is a sister of state representative, Mrs. James Lewis. Little Frederick Cordes,
Frances Lee, and at the last legislature nephew of the bride, carried the rin? to
was reading clerk. She is a graduate the altar in an American Beauty rose,
of West Denver High school.
Mr. while little Mary Winkelpleck strew
Brandt’s home is in Portland, Ore., flowers in the path of the bridal party.
where he holds a lucrative position with
Immediately after the ceremony, an
a railroad. After a honeymoon through elaborate wedding breakfast was serv
the west the young people wil make ed to the bridal party and relatives at
their home in Portland.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cordes.
The bride is a popular member of St.
Mrs. James S. Autrey is entertaining Elizabeth’s parish, being a graduate of
her card club this afternoon.
St. Elizabeth’s school and identified
with many of its societies. The groom
Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman has returned is a tnisted employee in the offices of
from a visit to Excelsior Springs.
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad and

C hurch D ire cto ry
CATHEDRAL OP THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C, Matz, Bishop o f Den
ver. Res., 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; res., 1854 Grant.
Sunday masses at 6,7:30,8:30, 9:30 and
solemn high mass a t 11:00. Vespers at
7:30 p. m.
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum
boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor.
Sunday masses at 5:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30
a. m.; evening services at 7:30; week
day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
8, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening services
at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 a. m.;
first Fridays, masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.;
Watch Hour, and Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:30
p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer sL;
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Reva
Aloysius Brucker, S. J .; Anthony Brun
ner, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., as
sistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and
high mass at 10:30 a. m.
Loyola (Thapel— 2550 Ogden st.; masses
at 7:30 and 9:30. Ben^iction, etc., at
both churches on Sundays and Fridays
at 7 :30 p. m. Week-day masses at 6, 7
and 8 a. m.; at Loyola chapel at 7:15
a. m.
ST. PATRICK’S— Pecos and West 33d
nve.; Rev. D.\O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6, ^30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services at 7 :TO; week-day masses at 8;
first Fridays, im ss at 7:30.
ST. F R A N C K DE SALES-Soutb
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor, ^ n d a y masses at 7, 8,
9:15 and 10:30\ evening services at
?:30; week-day mshses at 6:30 and 7:30;
first Fridays, mass StvK
ST. ELIZABETH’S (Sefteap)—Curtis
and Eleventh ats.; Rev. Father-vKua,
O.'F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at p. 7,
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7
week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a.
Friday evenings. Stations of the
and ^nediction at 7:45.
ST. JOSEPH’S-G alapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. Aurast J. Qundling, (X SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses at

8, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day masses
at 6, 7:00 and 8 a. m.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove st. and West
25th ave.; Rev. J. P. Vallely, O. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; Aral
Fridays, masses at 6 and 8, and Holy
Hour at 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th;
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:16 and 9:30; evening ser
vices at 7:30; week-day masses at 7.
Public (Jatechism classse every evening
at 7 o’clock.
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; week-day
mass at 8. Sunday evening services qt
7:30 o ’clock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh,
nastor. Sunday mases at 9 a. m.;
nenediction a t '7:45 p. m.; Communion
mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44tb
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
day masses at 7:30 and 10 a. m.; bene
diction after late mass; week-day mass
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piccoli, 0. S. M.
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; Benediction after the last mass
Week-day masses at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26th
and Depew, Edge water; Rev. J.-M . De
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
7 :30 a. m.
ST. PHllOMENA’S—Comer 14th and
Detroit. Rfev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o ’clock,
evening services at 7:30; week-day
masses at d and 8.
ST. LOUIS—Services at Biven’s hall.
2993 Souty Broadway, Englewood; Rev.
Louis F. m gus, pastor (residence 1969
Washington). Sunday mass at 9.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
and 46th ave.; Rev. ITieo. Jarzynski
pastor. Simday masses at 8 and 10;
week-day mass at 8.
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkneas Heights
’»-Services in Bungalow Theater, 4150
Hhoker. Rev. W. W. Ryan, pastor. Sun
day masses at 8:00 and 9:30. Parochial
residence, 4150 Hooker st.

Mis-s Stella Howard was called to Col
P r e s e n t s
f o r
G r a d u a t e s
orado Springs during the week on aw:A OOOD BOOK, J B W E U E S B 0 8 A X T , OB
SOAFtTEAB B B O A E EOOKET
count of the illness of her sister, Mrs.
vrotUd jnst be tlie az^ole for the glH er boy.
J. Frank Dostal.
The latest reports
T H E JA M E S O L A B K E C H U BCH GOODS H O U SE,
from the Springs indicate tliat Mrs.
Dostal is very much improved.
P h o n e C h a m p a 2190.
1645-47 O a lilo r n ia S tre e t
Wm. Reiffle, who will be remembered
as a Denver boy attending Ixigan Ave.
Benedictines, who is in charge of the
MUST PAY NEWSPAPERS
parochial school, is playing in Utica, N.
arduous task of revising the Vulgate
Y.
The following is a synopsis of the version of the Bible, left Rome today for
United States sqpreme ,court decision England. When he has finished the ac
Mr. John K.
Mullen’s numerous regarding deUnqujmt subscribers.
cumulated business which he has to
friends will be glad to learn he is so
1. Subscribers who do not give ex transact with his order in England he
much improved that he is able to re press notice to the contrary are con hopes to go to America in August next
sume his duties at his offihe and spends sidered as wishing to renew their to Ideliver a series of lectures on the
much of his time looking after his ex subscriptions.
naiure and progress of the work of re
tensive milling interests.
2. If subscribers order the discon- vision.
tinuence of (heir periodicals the pub
Months mind solemn requiem mass lisher may continue to send until all
CARDINAL O’CONNELL IN ROME.
was celebrated at the Cathedral Monday arrears are paid.
B y OatnoUo Frsss OaUa.
for the aged father ot James, Phillip
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to
Rome, May 21.—Cardinal O’Connell of
and Bernard Clarke of this city, and of take their periodicals from the post
Rev. E. (Jlarke of Colorado Springs. Rev. office they are responsible until they Boston reached Rome on Saturday last
and was the guest of honor at a dinner
E. (Jlarke was celebrant, Msgr. Brady, settle their bills and order their paper
given in tiiC American (Jollcge here on
deacon. Rev. J. Fred McDonough, sub discontinued.
Sunday.
deacon, and Rev. E. J. Mannix, master
4. If subscribers move to other places
of ceremonies.. A number of othgr without informing the publisher and
Don’t delay I Renew your subscrip
priests of the diocese were in the sanc papers are sent tp the former address,
tion today 1
tuary.
subscribers are responsible.
5. The courts have decided that re
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan addressed the mem- fusing periodicals! from the office or
liers of the Electric club at their lunch moving and leaving them uncalled for,
eon held at the Albany liotel last week. is prima facie evidence of intentional
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady has fraud.
been so engaged in his own duties at
6. If subscribers pay in advance they
Loretto, Ctdo., where he is chaplain of are bound to give notice at the end of
Loretto Heights academy and with the the time if they do not want to con
parish work involved in the care of his tinue taking it, otherwise the publisher
church at Littleton, that contrary to is authorized to send if:, and the subcurrent report he has been unable to siribers will be responsible until an ex
assume the duties of an assistant at press notice with payment of arrears is
the Cathedral.
sent to the publisher.—Columbia Demo
crat.
Rev. Father Michael of Ordway, Colo.,
has announced his resignation to take
BENEDICTINES HOLD ELECTION.
effect as soon as his place is filled. He
B y CatboUo Frsas OaUs.
will go to (California to live.
We see by the Intermountain Catho
Rome, May20.—The Benedictine Ab
lic that Rt. Rev. Msgr. Brady is the bots gathered from all parts of the
newly appointed pastor of Annuncia world in the monastery of 8t. Anselm,
tion church, however, his Lordship, Bis Rome, elected Abbot Bossart of Einsiehop Matz, tells us that the call for a deIn, Switzerland, Coadjutor to AbbottS S A N D t C I I
K I N C A I D
SCO.
CLOTHES.
concorsus has not even been issued. Primate Hemptinne, with the right of
Which is more of the Denver news succession. He declined the honor with Norfolks will be popular this summer;
But there Is no sense in paying u i
found to be interesting on the Western thanks. Then they elected Abbot Fidelis
enormous profit on a suit you can
wear three months! Norfolks made;
slope.
von Stotzinger of Maria-laach, in the
by "Brandegee Kincaid” In Blues, '
Greys, Browns, Cash- d
IS A A
Archdiocese of Cologne, Germany. The
meres and 'Worsteds..
In our “ Who’s Who Among American Coadjutor Abbot-Primate is forty-two
Catholics,’ ’a brief sketch was given in years of age, and has been Abbott of
our last issue of Hon. William McKin Maria-Laach since 1901. Emperor W il
ley, recently elected speaker of the Illi liam of Germany, who hag always been
nois legislature. It will be of interest specially friendly with the Benedictines,
to the readers of the Register to know telegraphed his congratulations to Abbot
that the brilliant young statesman has Stotzinger.
an uncle living in Denver, his mother’s
Abbot Gasquet, head of the Englisl CORNER LARIMER AND 33*3 STRBEX,
brother, Mr. John McNamara, of the
Denver Omnibus 4 Cab Co.
Dp. T. .1. Carlin is now on the road to
recovery after a very serious illness.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin has return
ed to resume his duties as pastor of the
Cathedral after an extended visit with
his parents and relatives in Pennsylvan
ia. While in the east he made a busi
ness trip to New Y'ork.
One of the finest motion pictures of a
religious educational value ever produc
ed wil be shown in the basement of St.
Leo’s church next Sunday afternoon and
evening. The pictures are the story of
Jesus of Nazareth, showing His life
from the manger to the cross.
Rev. J. Fred McDonough, assistant at
the Cathedral, sustained a broken ankle
Tuesday afternoon when the motorcycle
on which he was riding skidded from un
der him.' It was first thought that he
had only bruised his foot, but on an
X-ray examination it was found that he
had broken one of the ankle bones. He
will not be able to be about for pome
time. On acount of this accident to
Father McDonough, work on the new
church of the Blessed Sacrament that
is being built in Park Hill of which
Father McDonough is pastor, will not
continue so rapidly and in all probabil
ity the dedication, which was hoped
would take place in June, will have to
be postponed.
The estate of Patrick H. Mullen, who
died May 1 amounts to $78,000, accord
ing to a petition for letters of adminis
tration filed during the week in the
county court liy his widow, Mrs. Hannah
E. Mullen. Mo.st o f the estate consists
of stock in the 5fountain States Tele
graph 4 Telephone Co., and the Colorado
Milling 4 Elevator Co., and some real
estate in different parts o f the city.

The Missionary
F E B U S K E D K O B T H IiT
A t tb« Apoatolio IQtslon Kona*, Cath
olic Vnivaraltp, Waahistrton, B. C.
OFFICIAIi OBOAB of T K E CA T H O U O
im S I O H A B T CBIOir.

A MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE
CONVERSION OF AMERICA.
A subscription to THE MISSIONARY
does not mean merely a cold business
transaction, 6f which you and the edi
tors are the only ones to derive benefit
No. Your subscription provides you with
an excellent monthly magazine, tls true,
but it also aids us In carrying on the
work of winning souls to Ood, and you
become a sharer In this noblest o f all
works. Surely you can do nothing that
la better calculated to win for yourself
the compassionate Heart of Him Who
prayed so earnestly that there might be
but “One Fold and One Shepherd."
Do not delay! Subscribe now that you
may read the stirring accounts o f Mis
sions to non-Cathollcs, and the Interest
ing stories o f conversions to the True
Faith.

lulMorlptioa price, One SoUar a year.
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R e g is te r A d
BUSINESS COLLEGE..
Civil Service School, Kittredge Bldg.
Parks, 1731 Arapahoe,
Woodworth, 1720 Colorado Blvd.
CLEANERS.
Triangle Cleaning 4 Dyeing Works, 1354
Ooviit Place.
CLOTHING.
McEnery, 23d 4 Larimer.
Behen Clothing Co., 824 16th st.
COAL.
American Fuel 4 Feed Co., 4201 Jose
phine,
W. E. Russell, 1623 Welton.
CREAMERIES.
Elgin Creamery, 520 E. I7tb.
DENTISTS.
Dr. J. J. (TNeill, 20 Nevada Bldg.
Dr. J. J. Meehan, 501 Mack Bldg.
DRUGGISTS.
John Anglum, 1461 Larimer.
Clark, 8th and Jason.
Henry Cordes, 13th 4 Curtis.
J. B Garvin, 2401' W. 32d.
Frank M. Hall, 27th 4 Larimer.
John A. Martin, 930 15th St.
Berland Drug Co., 17th av. and Franklin
F l i ^ INSURANCE.
Hibernia Bank 4 Trust Co., 16th, at
Champa.
Oscar L. Malo, 505 14th S t
W. P. Stewart Agcy., 728 G. 4 E. Bldg.
FLOUR.
Crescent Mill 4 Elevator Co,, Golden
Rod Flour„
GROCERIES.
Myrtle Market, 38th 4 Franklin.
South Broadway Grocery, 264 S. Broad
way.
HAIR DRESSING.
Miss Hally, 431 E. 19th.
’tATING CONTRACTORS.
Harrington Bros., 826 14th S t
INVESTMENTS.
E. H. Hutton 4 Co., brokers, 718 17th.
JEWELERS.
M. uTIeefe 4 Co., 827 15th.
Seipel, 1744 Welton st.
L A U N D l^ .
Ideal Laundry, 2500 Chirtis.
Ivory Hand Laundry, 1657 Bdway.
Colorado Laundry, 2TO7 Larimer.
MILLINERY.
Bertman 4 Darley, 308 15th S t
Mrs. Cullen, W. Colfax 4 Lipaa.
MONUMENTS.
Jacques Bros., 20 E. 7th.
MOVING.
Duffy, 622 16th S t
OPTICIANS.
Swigert Bros., 1650 O liforaia.

D ire c to ry
PAPER HANGING,
W, C. Ryan, 432 18th
PLUMBING.
Chris Irving, 1526 Larimer.
,
M. J. O’Fallon Supply Co., 16th 4 WjrhIcoop.
PRINTING.
Miles 4 Dryer, 1744 Lawrenoo.
REAL ESTATE.
Jas. Fleming, 1636 Stout
Alpha Co., 627 19th.
RELIGIOUS GOODS.
Catholic Supply House, 1461 Logan.
James Clarke (Jhurch Goods Houae, 16451647 California.
Fisher, 11th 4 Curtis.
SHOES.
Capitol CSty Shoe Mfg. Co., 1611 Champa
Donebue 4 Giesler, 918 16th,
TAILORS.
A. Achtin, 1229 E. 18th.
'
UNDERTAKERSW. P. Horan, 1525 Cleveland.
Hackenthal Bros., 1451 Kalamath.
Rex B.^ Yeager, 11th av. and Broadway.
Leo C.'Hartford Undertaking Parlor,
1455 Glenarm.
Kelly 4 Burke Undertaking Parlors, *10
15th st.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Art Glass—Jno. J. Kinsella, Chicaga, HL
Bank—Hibernia Bank 4 Trust Co., l i U
and (Jbampa.
Broker—E. F. Hutton 4 Co., 718 17th St.
Cigars—James Sweeney Co., 1634 Curtia.
Deep Rock Water (Jo., 616 27th S t
Dry Goods— May 0 ’(Jonnor, 604 E. 17th.
E l^ rica l Supplies—Electric Automatic
Appliance Co., 1749 Arapahoe.
Employment — Canadian Employmaat
Agency, 1726 Larimer.
Engraver—Rich O. Boldt, 1420 LawretM*
Pilgrimage to Rome—^McGrane’s Toura,
505 5th ave.. New York.
Restaurant—Clark’s, 1648 Curtia.
Stationery — Smith-Brook*, 1733 ChNfornia.
Second-Hand Books—Pierce 4 Zaha,
1537 Arapahoe.
COLORADO SPRINGS.
Dairy—Sinton Home Dairy.
Florist-rFraiik Crump.
Groceries—W. N. Burgew.
Hotel—Joyce Hotel.
McCarthy-Crandell Plumbing Co.
Notions—The Emporium.
Undertaker—Hallett and Baker.
Dr. Watkins, Dentist, Mesa JnMtia%
OoUraAo.

